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REAL ESTATE»

aUSCELLAK EOUS.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advancc
Tlie

Press

xuite

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Hotel Directory,

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

BULLETIN.

Embracing the leadinf Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press
may always be found.

published every Thursday .Mousing a
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00

Exchange Street.

TVo. 28

Is

M

OF NEW-YOBK.
INCORPORATED 1852.

Half square, three insertions or le. .75 cents
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week :>
Special Notices, one third additio.
Under head of "Amusements," S-'.l p",r
square per week; three insertions or lr
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" (which has a large cm
^
in every part ol the State) lor ¥1.00 Pp>
for
cents
50
ix>r
square
and
first
insertion,
for
each siujsequent insertion.
to
Address all communications
rOKTLANI) PUBLISHING CO.

Semi-Annual Statement»
Cash Capital,

Janriary 1st, 1870.
$400,000 00
320,390 94

Surplus,
~otat. Assets,
>

$720,399 94
»..

BUSINESS OARWS

-eminent β per cent.

Bonds,

County Bands,

SlaU

in

Ham»,

TIGS' FEET AND ROUND nOGS.
13

47,501
4,762

Silver Mired.

Portland, Me.
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FIRST-CLASS GALLERY !
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ACADIA COAL·.

Pot Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam

JAMES

DAVIS, COLBVdi GAGE,

J2J·
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Practical
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Book-Keeper
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SHEET
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OVEE FIVE HUNDEED DEAIEBS
in various parts ot the land have unreservedly endorsed them. Thpy are in use upon numerous lines
ot Bailway, including the (Jnion Pacific ami the
Penneylvnnia Central, and officers ot these
roads, with other prominent R. R. officials, endors9
them as the beet Watches for the use of Κ. K. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are pies-anted as specimens ot these

47 Danfortb street.

partial sets, beauti-

Union Pacific lî. It., Office of Gen'ï Suji't, \
Omaha., Doc. 16,18C9.
j
Hoiî. T. M. Avery, Président National Watch Co.,
Chicago. 111. :
.Dear Sir:—Durii g the month that I have carried
one ot yonr <4B. W. Kaymond" Watches it has not
failed to keep the time with so much accuracy as to
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,

in

Murray & Amman's

11 Clapp'ft Block, Congrce* Street,
jdf Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti·
manner.
sep25-ly

Florida' water,
The n;ost

anu iraeioueoiis

ee '(

1>,

;

i( d

your Watches challenge my admiration, and arouse
my pride as an American, and I am confient that in
ail respects they will compete successtully in the
market* of the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nation?. They need only to be known to be
appreciated.
Yours, most respectfully,
C. G. HAMMOND, Gen'l Sup't.

in:«'

most,

delightful of all ] <
fumes, for use on.the hardkerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by fill

Oi the latest improved Style? and Tone, Manu-

by

HASTINGS,

Druggists

Office

thc Hudson River Rail Road, I
Gen'l Sup*t< Mew York, Jan. 17,1#70
)
T. M. AveRy, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, lias kept
excellent time. I have carried it
.-frequently on engine?, and bave b« en 011 the road with it almost
daily. During this time it has run unilormly with
our btandaid clock. Trulv
yours.
J M. TOUCKY, GcnM Sopt.
The following dealers also, in
various parts of the
country, have cei titied 1 hat they consider the Elgin
Watches to be all that the Comp my have advertised
Ihem, as better finished. m«.re correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price, and that
have great confidence In recommending tlnm tothey
the
pub'ic on account of their general merit.
___

and Perfumers-

THE SONG GARDEN.
1

Music Books adapted to Schools of a
grades.
Progressively arrange·! with eaeli l>oo *j.
complete in itself, Rv Hit. I.OWKLL MASON.
TBI·: SONG GARUEN. First Book. For begir
ners with a variety ofeasy ami pkad'iic sougs, 50c1
THE SONG GARDEN. Second Hook.
In add
tlon to a practical course of Instruct! »n, it contair
Λ series ot

/tf Chestnut Street, Port(nud,
MAINE.

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs an<
Melodeone at the New England Fair btl<j hi Pon
land, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Paten
Sounding Board, which is su
Organ Hellows and ever
used in
any Heed Inslru
perior toanvthing
Λ\Μ. P. HASTINGS,
ment,
No. 15 Cbtacnut street, Portland, Me
C9dc2Jtloed

^

Wharf, avarieiyc
*

°

cargo Harleigh (lehigh) stove and egs size· *
recently brought per Schr. Sedouia. 'litis with th s
coal previously on band, makes my assortment
good as ever offered in this d'y. Price §9 per to
Also

tor

a

1 bises.

Feb.

JAHES II· BAKER,

7,1870.

Hard and White Pine Timbei
on

hand and

sawed to dimension*.

For

"·

'""We

ο· Ε

Street. Offlc
febWd I yr

®

5000 1r^^?,,VANTKD· A sampler t
•lay. Two
arUelM^tieable a,C«" $5Ï",ÎI5
H. H. WUXIK, Newark', n!jU'e
new

1

as

undersigned having taken an Office
rpHË
JL Tempi© Mreet, under the Adams
House
prepared to attend to the

9

Co.,

Geo. VV. Pia't &

Chicago.

Scott,Barrett&Co.,Pit'sl»urg.J.H.Hense,Denver,Col
t%
J. R. Reed Λ Co.,
Dalinie & Co., * mrinnati.
"

M.M.Baldwin&Co «San
Francisco. Cal.
Kocii <& Dry fus, Ν. Ο.
And over 400 others.
prices made to suit different

Jenkins & Hatch,
"
C. Oskauip,
Various grades and
tastes.
No movements retailed
the
orcall on your Jeweler and ask to

by

Watcln

Company,
see

Richakd Gage.
l<jblO-3*

M*ody f. Walker.

Bonds

Ο

Feb 22-dlw

Southeastern

&

of Illinois.

SEVEN

PEE CENT. PEE

FliEE OF OOVERMENT
ABLE IN

in Gold.

TAX,

NEW-YORK,

PAY-

MAY

Also

I

A.

full

a

line ot

Black Kids !

Seamless
A

I^-Also
cheap, at

a

Kids !

SPLENDID ULOVE.

full line ot Colored Kids, all frcsli and

B.

BIJTLEB'S,

being profitably

and

may therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will carefully study these documents
cannot fail to become convince! that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
business, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It
will, theretore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this
sum per mile.
The Company CONΊΊDENTL Y
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM S Κ V
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
Atter a thorough investigation of the nieiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to out trit-ndg and the public as a safe and
Price tor the present, 9^4 and accrued interest.in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advaut e tho price whenever it
may so deiermio·.
Pamphlets lu nisliedon application.

I) UP HE,

BECK

<V

this morniu
FEED. F. HALE,

or

fred

I |l AUD and SOFT WOOD,
I J λ coin
etr«a!.

jan2u

Bale at No. 13. Lin
A'ec, drj edgings.
WHi HUSK.
lor

We iuvita the attention uf both
City ami
Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS

Front Street, S. B. Bailey,

Kn*Mnn'Mr.} New

UOW PVLI.EVN.
"''lie simplest, most durable,
!(|!:|;|!|end very much tlie cheapest
id wiudow pulley ever made. Ατ>MlJ—proved
by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
American Olaen Window Pulley €··)
sep28U6mo
No 50 Congress st, Boston

sXlÏbT

J. W.

Palmer Du ley,

fe3d2w·

house—A.birt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Ward, Proprietor.
CT. S. Hotel, Junction of Cougress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, "Burre 11 & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
BrUIgham Jr Proprietor.
I'arie Hill.
Hoiel, Η. Hubnard, Proprietor.

HuiîKAÏiv

Kajmond'H Tillage.
Cuntral House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

BUSINESS,

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FOKKnits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and

sample stocking ireo. Address Hinkley Kmt
Machine Co., Batli, Me.
oc2a-dly

Rubbers.
Congress. Street.

No. 338

iTfHHNflOW,

&

Son/Propiietor.

C.

The Raii
tor.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 ConiTii'l St. First Premium nltnrd'd
at New Englauil Fair for Vest Horse Shots.

India Rubber and Gntta Perclia
Goods.
H. A. WALL, 118 Middle street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
I)URAN

& JOHNSON, 171 Middle & llCFed'ISts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

AAUON G.

Wade,Propiietor.
S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

**tau«lif»Ei·
Stavdish lloi se—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.

Press Jol>

1Yo. 1 Printers'

Exchange

flttue,

Exchange,

BUTTRICK.cor. Teroj>le&

T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLO W, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
I
BUXTON & Fl'J'Z, nor. Ojsford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Street.

Picture Frames.

SVKItY OKSCUIPflON Ο»

& Jlil!

PRIMU,

Having completely reiumished our offico since tlie
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
Presse», &c., we are prepared on tbe short-

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street,
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ccr Cross.
»

Plumbers.
COOPEK & CO., No. IPS Federal Slioel.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
G. PEAUCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water tiltinos.
«.

«IIJL-UEAOS, CIRCULARS,

ard*, Tag», Blanks, Labelβ,
And

Cheap

every description of

ηs

tlio

Plasterer,

Cheapest.

Exchange

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
.JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
il.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.

Office,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress pt

Stair Builder.

Street.
Π. F.

We

nuie

l*riuting·

lwt superior tacilitiesfor the H^ecution ot

HOOKSI, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
W bicli tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
wr Orders from the country solicited, to whicli
prompt attention wi'lbe paid.

Daily

Sc.

Schools.

Pog*19mbi«1 Press

iVIfîr'

Worker,

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.

Al TUE

I'M

Stucco

JOHN VV. nROCKEK, No. 21 Union Street.

our

Posters, Programmes,
f

Congress.

A.

n.

possible notice to accommodate
iriends and tlte public wltl)

near

Photographers.

Bnonted with îieatnaee and U>ispatol

est

Middle its.

Patterns Models, Artiflcinl I<egs

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple 9trcet,

IMOK, CARD,

time.
"In the third act the Hamlet of the stage
does not at first appear.
Witli him, to be or
not to be is not the question.
He exists only
at Mr. Bellew's pleasure, and here Mr. Bel-

same

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

ipaiiy

(rnot·

(Joes Hum Jut, Horatio, and AJarcelhis, as weJl
as the subterranean ghost, all by himself to
the end of the first act. Indeed, JUr. Bellew
becomes so much an actor in this scene that
he shifts his place by lateral movement,
which is the only movement open to him, so
as to represent as well as he can Hamlet's
shiltings while he administers the oath. It
seems to us that if the figures on the
stage
can be of any use at all they would be of use
here. But there is the curtain, and Mr. Be!lew in front of it, surpassing the celebrated
Cerberus, since he is not only three gentlemen at once, but also a ghost or devil at tbe

Paper Hangers.

AmlrewR, INf» Brunswick

Nl·

Wilmot Streets.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

.mtowbegan.
A.

Oxford and

liât manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Praeticil Hotter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FOLLF.R, No. 31.8J Congress Street.

Cliiafa.
f.AiiE House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Brewster's Hotel.

cor.

Pi-ess Job Oilier

JVo. Ij&rinters9
Exchange,

LIP.BY, IT} Union Street,

up

stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods ;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 8T Federal
Street.
Ο. B.
UTTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. T0L?«1AN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, CoiTees, Spices, Ac.

lew dispenses both wilh Hamlet and Ophelia.
The scene between them, and Ophelia's
speech, beginning "Oh ! what a noble mind is
here o'erthrown", are read with the curtain
down.
It may be that the young lady who
personates Ophelia when she lias nothing to
say is not equal to looking as if she were saying something, and perhaps she might have
assumed a wooden and unsympathizing aspect, which would have contrasted rather too
absurdly with Mr. Bellew's pathetic utterance
of her speech.
But we should like to know
the principle, if there bs a principle, which
regulates the movements of these animated
puppets. Perhaps the curtain is let down in
order to begin setting the next scene, or perhaps the King, Hamlet, Polonius, and the
rest are wanted to assist in setting it.
There
was an account lately in an American paper
of a celebrated actor who was to play at a
western town, and tinding when the curtain
drew up that there was nothing behind it, he
fetched the scenery and put it up, and then
went on and played.
This perhaps has been
the model of Mr. Bellew's arrangements at St.
Georce's Hall.
Some considerable nreDara·
ration was doubtless necessary (or the second
sceue of the third act, which is performed by
tue entire strength of the establishment. We
have King, Queen and court, Ophelia, with
Hamlet seated at her feet and watching the
King with penetrating eye, and even the
characters of the play within the pi ay [are personated. The breaking up of the court when
the conscience stricken monarch can endure
the play 110 longer is
represented with
commendable spirit, and alterwards, when
the
King is playing and Hamlet hesitates to kill him, the Hamlet of the stage
draws his sword, and nourishes it about as if
he really contemplated dissolving partnership
with Sir. Bellow, and going into business on
his own account. Hut "Co." is soon made to
feel his true position. Mr. Uellew does not
actually take his sword from him, but he will
not allow him to use it to kill Polonius. The
curtain is down when Mr. Bellew speaks the
words "Dead for a ducat, dead,' and he accompanies them with a prodding motion
downwards, as if he confused in his mind the
respective hiding-places ol l'olonius and the
Ghost, and had forgotten that Hamlet compares the latter to a mole, but the former to a
rat, which is as oil en above ground as under
it. The burial ol Ophelia is performed with
great-solemnity, and with it the entertainment terminates. We believe that the play
of Hamlet has never before been known to terminate with this scene, except on a memorable occasion when it was perfotmed during
race-week at Doncastcr. The grave-diirgers,
for some purpose not contemplated by 8hakspeare, descended into the grave, and having
la thing more to do upon the stage, they took
the shortest way lo their pipes and beer, anil
did not return. Some people say that pipes
111 tins 1inand beer are in the way to bell, |>ut
and beer.
stance hell was in the way to pipes
who was obΛ gentleman in a private b.,x,
the
with
intelligent
servin" the performance
interest of one who has dined well and druuk
this
proceeding in
freely, commented upon
the words, which were distinctly audible al
over the house, "I'll be damned if they liftven'l
buried the lot.', The curtain fell amid uncx
tinguialiablc laughter. The audience was 11c
longer In the mood for tragedy.
The London Quarterly Review for February
has the following table of coutcnts: Mr. Tennyson's Holy Grail, Life Assurance Companies; Mr. Lecky's History of European Morals; Tho Land Question in France; Era ol
Georse the Second; New Zealand and oui

DEEMING & Co, 48 India &162 & 1M Congress sti
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
•ΙΛν,ΛΗ. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis
EDWARD C.SWETT. ΤΪ Middle street, Fox Clock
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Colonial Empire; Papal Infallibility; Mis:
Austen and Miss Mitford; The Byron Mys
tery—Mrs. Stowe's Vindication; The Irial
Cauldron. Reprinted by the Leonard Scot
Publishing House.
The Bible and the School Fund,
published b

Exchange St., Portland.

Ο LOT HI NO

JV1ISS .TONE·
The

Cleansed and liejiaired
WII,1,1AM BROWN, toimerly at 1 Ktd"aJ
9 ttreet, is now located
at his new store No6i Federals!, a lew doors below l.inie street, will at t eue Ϊ period
to

his usual business of

Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kiuds with bis usual promptness.
AT"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at tair price·,
fan 8— eodtt

Blind

Clairvojj >;nt,

announce to her iriemls am.
tron
tbat plie lias returned to ttic city fir α shor
ot time, having changed
irorn Lir forme
residence 1 ο Ko 41 Pans st, where sbe can be con
culte<l upon Diseases, present and lutine business
ΰίc. Hours troitt 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.

WOULD

Aug lttolti

the

play proceeds,even the Hamlet of the stage catehçs something of Mr.
Bellew's spirit, and at the words "Unhand
me, gentlemen," he nourishes his sword with
a vigor which we had not «uspected him of
possessiug. It seems, however, that, as Mr.
Tapley says, "Co. has been a-putting his foot
in it again," for with the disappearance of the
tlnwn
ilia nnvUin <·ι>ι1 M» Τ-ir»! lnx»r

llair Goods and Toilet Articles;
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Claim's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Wo»

Tukver House.

speaks. As

Groceries.
I. T.

The η lark fret I

«ir.„_Tk.:

7

A correspondent of the
Ciucinuau
apologizes /or Col. Baker's late raidQazetu
onU.e
Indians. The cause of this
terrible crime
lies at somebody else's
but
the
door;
iulbruiatiuu in regard to the Blackfuet Is
valuable:
Last lall the Ulackfeet Indians gave
grea*.
trouble to the settlers of Montana,
murdering, robbing, and pillaging <n several occasi<>ns. These Indians have been at
peace
with us for a number of years, but lately
they
have been dissatisfied and evidently inclined
I to go to war. In November LSear Chief and
his band murdered a runcbuiau named Clark,
living on the Benton road, near Bozman
City." The sister of this man is the wife of a
high official in one of the Western States.
She interceded with her husband and the
Government to have the Indians punished
who murdered lier brother. Λ demand was
made lor the guilty
Indians, but they were
not given up.
About the same time new outrages wire committed, and General Hancock,
as he learned of
them, conferred with Generals Sheridan and Sherman. Sheridan telegraphed back that nothing could be doue
Willi the small force in Montana
just then toward punishing a tribe of Iudians so formidable as the IJIackféet, but advised General
Hancock to watch them, and as soon as the
guilty band was in winter quarters and the
snow fell, he would endeavor to strike tliem a
blow t'uey would not soon
furget. Accordingly, General Sheridan s?nt Colonel Baker to
Fort Ellis late last fall, with orders to
prepare
fo.· a winter campaign. Baker was
ready
to march by the 5th of
January, and
soon afterward set out, the thermometer
standing at the time below zero, and the
snow being in many places three feet
deep.
The column marched *2.» miles to the Northwest, ana when about 100 miles Irom Benton
came upon the guilty Indians.
They were in
their camp at the time, living in imagined security, and the surprise was complete. The

surrounded on every side,and all
of retreat cut oil.
Over two hundred and fifty persons were in
the camp, ot whom one hundred and seventyone are reported
killed, twenty escaped and
the rest captured.
It is leared a cood many
women and children were killed iu the melee
in
the
—every body
camp taking arms and
lighting as long as they could. After the battle all the captured women and children were
released and allowed to go to their tribe. Although the blow has been a severe one, and
ιuireii suuurniy, u nau long ueen
premeditated, and the Blacklëet richly deserved (he
punishment tliey have received. The many
Indian murders on white men in Montana
have been wiped out at last in
blood, tbe only
»«y mn fndlan can bo m*l« to understand
the settlement of an old score.
It will be
worth while to to consider in conncction with
this Hght what will be its effect upon the Indian wais ot the border. Will it end the hostility ot'the Blackfeet,or lead to a general war
with them? This question is anxiously asked
by many border men, and the answers are
various. The Blacklèet are one of the most
powerful, brave, aud warlike tribes of Kocky
Mountain Indians.
They have long been
known to both Indians and white men as the
"bloody Blackf'eet," and numerous are the
stories told of their prowess aud daring.

village

was

avenues

Their wariiors are of middle stature, broadshouldered, and deep-chested. The nation is
divided into four families, each led by a different chief, and to one ol these families tbe
band slaughtered by Baker belongs.
Mo*t
Indians have a fondness for bright colors, but
this nation is noted for its partiality for dark
clothing. Dark skins, black leggius aud moc-

casins constitute their dress. It is the black
coveriog which they wear on their feet that
has given them their name. The nation iu
1800 numbered l;t,0U0 souls, and
tliey have
not decreased over a fourth from that time to
the present. They are still capable of mustering many hundred warriors, and should
they declare war, would give the Government
serious trouble to subdue them. It is not believed, however, that they will go to war, for
their chiefs, from long experience, know how
futile it is to fight against a government as
strong as the United States. They have many
able and shrewd men, and these are all opposed to war.
Tbe hereditary enemies of the BlaeVfeet
are the
Crow ludians, who inhabit tbe
Big llorn range. The government of the
BlaeVfeet is very arbitrary, the chiefs having absolute power. They are very migratory
in their character, and generally change their
residence tour or five times during the year.
When a village is to be removed the chief
loosens tlie covering of his lodge, and lets it
flap in the wind. As soon as this Is seeu ail
the lodges in the village are loosened in like
manner, and \vU< n the chief's lodge falls all
the others are immediately taken
down.
Then the squaws bunch the poles on which
the 1 jdac covering were stretched, and thev
(Vf a vaton with 1'—iif
on each side of tlie horse, tue uun tuoi BE
to
left
on
the
ing
drag
ground. Behind the
horse are fastened several cross pieces, to keep
the shall from spreading, aud on these cross
pieces are piled and tied the lodge covering
and household goods. These curious carriagps will carrv asionisliino Innfla nn/l oro mnw
comfortable to ride on than one would believe. The squaws carry great loads on their
backs, and even the dogs have little shafts
and a load to drag. Five or six hundred
Blackleet, forming a curious cavalcade, are
frequently seen crossing the country in this
way. They always march iu single file, each
Indian stepping as near as possible where the
Indian preceding him has stepped. An Indian always, when walking, sets one boot directly in l'rout of the other, and does not torn
out his toes, as does a white man.
—

Furniture and (Tpliolstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.

Sara·

Saco£Eocse—J* T. Cleaves

i»y

TINU

BOUCHER & CO

Idressing

P. O. Box 1020, Portland, Me.

with the
scene of the first act. The curtain draws up as in a regular theatre, and discloses what the programme calls α room of
stale in Elsinore. Tlie King, Queen, Hamlet,
and the Court are very creditably dressed after approved models. Mr. Bellew lias
previously taken his place at a table in Iront of
the stage, and at a lower level, where he stands
lacing the audience. He begins to read,—
Though yet of Hamlet oui- dear brother's
death,' Arc. The King makes a movement to
indicate that lie is the person to whom the
words belong, l'resciitly he arrives at
theliue,
But now my cousin llamlet and luy sou,'

Proprietor.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

AN

a

'·

BaUers.

forSlantl.
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. U. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BliADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
^
Citv HnTEL, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
cJohn P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wlieeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble 11 ouse, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

y person wishing to
engage in the Dry (looi)s
business can purchase a stock ot
goo-.ls, with a
good stand and a well established business at a very

great bargain by

Λ Seeds.
Exelinnge St.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Slreot.
JOHN tt MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Adams

!|i'ii,j|!!\

FOR

Tlie Sat-

sent an

exceedingly witly clitic to tliis entertainment and liis
description is
about as droll reading as
anything wo have
met with lately:
In order to keep his reading within the
prescribed limit ot time, Mr. Bel'ew begins
2 I

CHAP1N & EATON. R« Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DVF.R, 158, Middle St, over H. It. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Sliaw>.)
M. & G.H. WALDEN, M Middle
Street, OTer
I.ocV, Meserve a Co. {Improved llowc.)

ίί χ fortl.

Yoi li·

««IKRICAIVKLASWWm·

>.

llainlrl.

accompaniment of pantomine.

urday Jitcicio

Agencies for Sewing Tlacliiiics,

ΙΟΊ Stale Si#, Boston.

IVo· W
Febl6-deodl3t

an

Agricultural Implement*

Boots Shoes, and

1870.

Λ Mr. Bellew lias devised in London the
novel eutertainment of
reading Hamlet will»

Advertising Λ p'iicj
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119

Double

A

which are anion·»

the most reliable establishment» in the
City.

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davip, Piop'r.

SAY LES,

GEORGE ΟΓΌΥΚΕ ά> CO.

HOUSES,

Monday Morning, february 28,

|

profitable

investment.

PORTLAND.

whereupon Hamlet indicates in like manner
that reference is made to liim, or, as the line
writers say, that he is the individual alluded
Boots iirnl Shoes—Gents Custom Work. to. Soon alter Hamlet lias to
s[ieak, and Mr.
ESoMton·
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
Bellow reads the well known lines beginning,
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor,
'Seems, madam I nay, it is. 1 know not seems,'
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co,,
Booksellers nml Stationers.
while the figure on the stage accompanies the
Proprietors.
words by a lackadaisical look and gestures exHOYT, FOCI G & BREED, 92 Middle Street.
ItEViSRK House, Bowdoin Square, Ρiilflnch, Singpressive of a conviction that it is all up with
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
ι! e I'rinoe of Dirnmurk. liut at the same time
St. «Mmj-.k Hotel—.Γ. PJ^Steis^'»·!'"υΙυΓ'
Mr. Bellow uot only reads, but HTustia'.es his
Tremont ΗτπψΕ,ΤΓτβπιοη^ St. Brigham, "Wrisley SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 rium Street.
& Co., Proprietors.
reading by facial play and motion of the hands,
and, as far as space will permit, of iliû logs
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher}'.
itryaiit'i l*oud.
also; and tlius we have one Hamlet acting on
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
Bryant's Pont "Ouse—Ν. B. Crockett, Propriethe stage, and another ou a lower platform in
tor.
front of it. Mr. Bellew probably knows a good
Brush manufacturers.
deal of the play by rote, and lie lias a gigantic
fletbel,
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
book of which we suppose the type is in proChandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs
|
portion to the page, so that he is able to see it
Orapman nousF., S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
[Coal and Wood.
without looking close, and does not need to
use his hand to hold his book or keep his place.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WiluJOt street.
Bridgtou Center, Wf
Thus he is able, so to speak, to engage his auCû-MBPRLANP House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. dience two-handed ; and when he gets a little
excited with his own declamation of Hamlet's
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street.
Krniitrwick, I'l.
speeches he gesticulates with a vigor that
Minkral Si'itiNOS House, W. J. S. Dewey, Promakes him aDuear. as comnareil witli the «<»>.
Cabinet Makers.
prietor.
er Hamlet on the stage, like a
C. II.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cojjirs and Showvery big horse
fluxiou.
cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. running in double harness with a veiy little
Herry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
he
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.) pony. Soon, however,
gets rid of the
pony as an incumbrance and runs alone.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (coffins.)
Cape Elizabeth.
When the King has finished his last.spacoit
Ocean Ηογηλ—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
down comes the curtail»,-»mf" Mr. BelCarpenters and Builders.
lew, now in sole possession of the house,
Corn i aIi.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
proceeds^ ''-MU*', -iTïaL this too, too solid
(jORFren House—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tbe Pin k. .H.rtr Tîould melt," «fee., while to our great
amazement, we perceive that the llesli ot the
Damariiicotln·
other Jiamlet actually has melted, or at any
ΓηΠΙ. Π ■'1 1 ιΠίΤ Groceries.
vTaikk Hotel, Sanborn «St Jacobs, Proprietor».
V. WtKFOBD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
rate that he has made himself scarce in a
sudden and unexpected way. He lies under
Da5aris7otta House, Alexander McAllister, Clothing and Furnisliin;; Goods. no necessity for regretting the existence ot a
Proprietor.
canon against self-slaughter, because Mr.
O. HATOE9 Sr CO., 292 Cong. St. ( Boy's Clothing.)
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.
Bellow has taken order lor his summary and
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
complete extinction. He probably feels that
Α. ΛΤ. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street».
Danrille Juucllon.
his position in the firm which carries on the
Clark's Dinikg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
business of Hamlet the Dane resembles that
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Clothier and Tailor.
of
Mr. Tapley in the house of Cbnzztewit
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Feieral Street.
DiiieM.
and Co. The senior partner reduces his juAndroscoggin House, L.P. Kidder, Propiietor.gj
nior to a cipher, and lie undertakes to repreCement Drain Pipe, At,
sent at once, not only Hamlet, but also HoraJ.
W.
STOCKWELL
28
& CO.,
& 163 Dantorth St.
Pariuiujgiou·
tio, Bernardo and Mircellus. Mr. Bcllew
Foku&t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
reads on to the end of the scene, which, howStoddard Hotel, S. F. St odd aid, Proprietor.
House.
Dye
ever, is almost entirely a dialogue between
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(tbe only one in Portland.)
Haiulct and Horatio, and is not therefore
CSrrni Fall*, IV. VI·
likely to eonluse even a listener unread in
Great F^lls Hotel, O. A. Pro«t, Proprietor,
Dentiste.
Shakespeare. At the end of the scene Mr.
flirtim·
DKS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.^
Bellew retires tor a tew minutes. We had
Mt. Cutler Hoitse—Hiram BaMon, Proprietor.
JOSTA11 HEALD, No. 10K Middle Street.
supposed that Llainlet had been cashiered for
PIERCE
FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
incapacity, but it appears that he bas sutkred
I.ewiston.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
only a temporary suspension. The curtain
De Witt House, Le wist on.
Waterbouge&Mellen, S. A.
draws up for the fourth scene, "the platform
Proprietors.
PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
before the castle," and not only
Hamlet, but
Limerick·
also Horatio and Marcellus,are now upon the
Druggists and Apothecaries.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
CHAS. II. MARK, Middle st, β deors Irom India.
stage, and presently there enters to them &
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congres* Street.
ghost in chain armor, who is got up in a style
ITfcchanic Falls.
creditable to the management. There is alΕ \OLE Hotel, Ν II Peakes,
Proprietor.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
so a brilliant full moon, and if the
ghost's
shadow
falls where it ought not to fall, that is
LATHAM, BÛTLEE & CO., Ko, 78 Coamcrcinl St
Naples.
a
sort
of
accident
which
Elm Honsl, Katlian Cburcb & Sons, Proprietors,
may happen in any
theatre. It may indeed be contended that a
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
cast
a
not
to
Ν orridgewoc k.
shadow anywhere,
ghost ought
TUOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
and this being only the ghtst of a ghost,
Da SPORT π Ηουβκ, J>. DantortU, Propiletor.
WALTER CORE"* & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
while the reality of the ghost is Mr. Bellew,
North Λπ(τοη.
PUKRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (tip stairs.) ought still less to cast a shadow.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. |J
But we do not feel called upon to discuss a
Furniture and IPouse Furnishing question which belongs at once to natural
North rtrldgton·
and
supernatural philosophy. We would sugOoods.
WEOMEGONIO House, ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.
gest, however, that the light, whatever it is,
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
that
takes the shine out ot the moon, should
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
IVorwar»
I
not be turned on quite so strongly, as it
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
makes the ghost look as il' lie had come on
priefor.
U>WELL, & UOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
eaith to get up an asphalt company, aud had

ex-

it ol three yews, more than pay the interest on the
entire bouded debt of the Company. The total isne ol bouds is limitsd to $2,250,000, equal to about
$16,090 per mile, to be issued only as the construction and equipment ol the road progresses. They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President ot the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and (Jeorgo Opdyke, Trustee. It is carelully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which
the road passes.
In offering these Convertible Bonds lor sale we beg
to reier investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit of the enterpiisc and its promising future, signed by the President ot the Company, General EDWARD P. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOK
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one
ot the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
llic country and their friends for their ability, integrity end honor. The accuracy ot their statement*

154 Uliddle Street.

fclFdlw

now

tensively worked at various point's, in view οt the
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the prolits upon
the transportation ot coal alone will, within the lic-

the Elgin
Watch

ILLINOIS,

Plwnmer, Pro-

E.

The St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oommencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shaw nee town, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles qf which are
Work
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
is progressing on other portions of the road, and it
is the intention ot the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This lin£ ol road supplies an uigent need. It passée tliiougli a fertile and populous section of (he State
hitherto destitute ot railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the disti ict is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF

M.

Proprietors.

ANNUM,

Wood, Wood ι

Dotty l>imple.
C5ECOND edititian will be

White

Bath

jpenk's ΚκΙαιχΙ·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

as a .low rrice.

Mortgage CoRvertible

s

Business Office and Salesroom National
nipany,
159 & 1GI Lake St.; Chicago.

€ "
a

of Titles to Real Esta
Conveyancing.
and Fire and Ufe Insurance.
Portland, February Htli, 1870.

STETSON & POPK,

No! 1ϋ eùuïtÎLÎI'TÎ·
c,or"er
Street. Bustuu.

Wheeler,Parsous&Co.,N.Y.
C.ltaNebush«Cincinnati,
"
Warren,Spadone&Co., " K.Jaccard&Co,St.Louis
N.E Crittenden
Middleton Λ Bro
fcCo#Cl*d
4<
M. Burt, Cleveland.
T. B. Byner,
"
Henrv Ginnel,
Morte,Bedain&HamU'n
"

Eugene

Selling and Buying of Real Estati
Examinations

Sale by

1»

Misses

LEGAL NOTICE.
■

HARD PINK Ρ L.ANK.
•■AKU PIXKFI.OORINti ANOSTtT
H«»a It Ov

loreclose said mortgage tor the reason that tl
thereot has been broken.
GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.
Ieb24 law3w

condii ion

Richard son Whart.

it

ok

C
of Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davit, formerly of Portland, Alain
Feb 19-eod2w&w4w
now residing out qf this State.
rpuE mortgage of the stock of merchandise givt
JUST
RECEIVED
X to us by you, dated November 13th,
18C8, ar 1
recorded in the City Registry ot said Portland, Bon
A FULL LISE OF
14 Pake 587, and the nofe secured
thereby, are sti fi
unpaid : and you are hereby notified of cur iutentit "
to

(Notice

Rattlesnake bring· J A MRS H
ltk-hardsjn

School Music.

25,000)
THK SONG GARDEN.

Rattlesnake.

cboire free burning; fjOAl*, to wit:
Echert Lorberry ; North Franklin, red asli; an
North Franklin,wlilte ash ; all stove size, lor cookin

choice collection ot'

(Annual

sali
!'
80ct
Third Book. Resides ;
Treatise 011 Vocal Culture with Illustrations, Exei
< isr-s,
Solfeggi, &c it ontninn New Music, adaptf
to High Schools Young Ladips* Seminaries.
0
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVE t
DITSON Λτ CO., 277 Washington Sircet, Bostoi i.
0. H. D1TSON & CO., 711 Broad w.iy, Ν. Y. febl7

a

a

sts.

LET.

J. L. FARMER,

For further iulormation call at

a*

so

protection against dust, enabling the movement to
remain in order without cleaning double the time
that a Match wdl ordinarily run without this rrotection.
The Company feel confident, alter having had
their Watches three years in the market, and selling
many thousands ot' them in all parts of the country,
that the £51 gin Watches arc the be»t timekeepere now offered lo the American public, for either Ladieft'or Gentlenieuft' use,
Railway or other usee·

the prcra'Fes.

augftltl

TRADE.

PATENT DUST EXCLUDER,
to enclose the works, and to^m
constructed

No.

Steamer
at

security

THE

The Company also call the attention ot' Watch
buyers to tlie tact that tlie E'gin Watches now ofered have several peculiar improvements oyer all
others and also a new

Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esbe fitted up tor any kind of busi-

Enquire

Elgin

Watches

READY FOE

At Once I

Millinery business,

fui carved teeth which are superior
(mKBR&
U jjrmany respects to thot?e usually lusert-

THEBAKER,

rrime

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Woodward, Proprietor,

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C.
prietor.

LAKE

Feb 18-Tues,Th&S*.tf
a

A.

Old Ore ha id Beach.
Uouham House, Charles E.
Gorbam, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousk, k. c. Staples,
Proprietor.
Russell House, jr. S. liouister, Proprietor.

AND NOVEMBER.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc
cupancy. Apply to

BOOTHBY

interesting particulars

Financial Agents,

"LADY ELGIN,"

ot Pearl and Cumberland
fitted up in good style fer Apotliccury,Dry Goodi
STORKS
with cemented cellars

DENTISTS,

Per

with lull and

application by

INTEREST

on

TO

CURVED TEETH.

ITo.

on

Principal and Interest Payable

INCLUDING

on corner

P.

Pamphlets,
furnished

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

ness.

Order* through the post-officc, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

WM.

available securities received in exchange.

Eailway

Wharfage on Custom lieuse
Aip'y 1o LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

India Goods Store.

or

Company,

renders the investment doubly secure. We
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will bo sold, at present., at 97 and accrued

St. Louis

and

I^HE

il

Rail-

OF ΤΠΕ

Commercial street, head
large
Widgery's Wbart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

est rate*.

factured

Pacific

road

the

DAILY PRESS.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Haugor.

Pbsobscot Excthanok,

No. 14 WALL STREET, NEW-IOBK.

National Watch Company.

LEI.

Possession Given

promptly

Organs

and

by

Mock Island

Chicago,

Fir>t

To be Let·

1174 Miudle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
inserted at the publisher»' low-

ed.

WATCHES,

SPRING

ments

for

dec3tteod

W. H, ANDEKSON,
Webb, E-q, No, B9 Exch mge
de.-30dlf

TO

PORTLAND, MB.
JO. β SOC TU ST.,
Prompt attention ι aid to all kin'lsot Jobbing
apr22'ltf
η our line.

inserting

above.

MANUFACTURED BY

TO

iTUOCO & MASTiC WORKEliS,

Are

as

To Let.

PLAIN AND Ο UN A MENTAL

ΊΓ

terms, call

insu-

LET at Woodford's corner, a (rood two story
bouse ami stable and nine acres of land.
Also, a small rent.
C. II. ALLEN.
no23 tt'

BÎ1EEIDAB & GRIFFITHS,
I» LASTE H ERS,

Uncondition-

from

FIItST

PAIWTËR.

KIMBALL

School.

Jeb8dlra*

At Office ot 3s'at ban
Street.

Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
il©5 CougreiifiMt^ Portland, me.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Agts,

being

Guaranteed

ally

To Let.

oc25-'69T,T&stt

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

or

Evening

class Store and Offlcts on Exchange Slreet
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

Furni-

C, J. SillUlTIACHICIt,

FRESCO

Besides

1 enements to Let.

Pjk.Hi.oft Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattbesses, &c.
boxed and

Academy.

Kooms to Let.
JTHOUT ΒΟΛ1{Ι>, at 224 Cumberland si.

AT

Valley

field tor this Road throughout the Southwest is
open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and importaut ot any Road iu existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on 1 he entire property of the Company,
The

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
jangdtt
144j Exchange St.

OF

done.

Southwestern Railway, in conMuscatine branch of the Chicago,
Ruck Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXIfNSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from Columbus», Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OP IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
and

an

fier

a

tLUlii

SAWYEll & SOULE, Wo. 7 Exchange St.
feL4-lm
Portland, February 4, 1870.

Row No. 308 Congress Street.)

UyAll kinds of Repairing neatly

Chicago

FRANK & GAMS,

&c., apply

rance

No. S3 Free Street,
MANUFACTUREΒS

and

consultation room,

convenient

UPHOLSTERERS W
in tlie

For

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxtord St.
19 dtf

office,with
No. 894 Middle street, suitable lor law
AVERY
to
office. For terms

BBENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

J. Drownc, or to
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

to

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYI) BLOCK.

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.
Coupons payable May and November,

of Kansas and the Missouri

Monday. Nov. 29th. at TOW'S
in Penmanslrip ex<Susîve¥y"from 2 tîîl 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and Mfches,old and young.
Kegular Sessions Iroin 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P.M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.

WITH

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

bftth&t 'if oVe <>PEN
Lessons

on

To Let,

Law,

at

suit.
Apply
J. C."
leb21<Hw«

and

Day

3rd stories in the brick block on
new Post Oflice, 10tfx5«
round, well adapte d
clear, good light

promprry

Ja7dtt'

attended to.

W.

2nd

feet in tbe

RAILWAYCOMPANY.

Which

THEMarketand
street, opposite
all

Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

at

'ortenrmrarmccourilryeoTKIterf,

dc28tt

AT

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Yarmouth

North

Hotel To Let.

mTmarks,

wm.

For
per week.
No extra char-

Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel ΓίρΗΕ Spring term oi this well known Institution
together with a new addition ot about seventy X will commence
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
Wednesday, February 23d,
with all the modern improvements. The building is
and continue eleven weeks.
now unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
Martin
H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a compechance to a person who understands the hotel busitent corps ot assistants.
ness, and bas a moderate capital. Application to be
This
institution
affords snperior facilities for all
B. O'NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
made to
seeking a thorough education.
to Nicholson & Frosf, 137 and 139 Milk street, BosJ.
M.
BATES, Secretary of Trustees.
tcb24a2m
ton, Ma?s.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1870. leb3dlwicod&wtili23

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PEES8

except for books mrniahed.

Miss S. S. Nasou, will receive pupils at her rooms
336 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Kcterences, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
<Jcl5tt

at the house bem., or 1 and 2
Ieb25tf

a

p.m.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Janftt

DAILY

34
tbe hours ot 9 and 10

LAW, HOUSE

AT

COUNSELLOR

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply

ΤΠΕ

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

furnished rooms to reutby the day or
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
E. I.SOUIHGATE

IJonds,
OF

nection with the

Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1,50
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year.
ges

CENT.

MOBTOAOE

Gold

Tlie

BBV. DAItlEI, F.mil rU, A. M.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d « 1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing are under the charge ot' the ΒβΤ. Ν. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.M.

TO LET.

No CO Kxcliaugfe St.,

Boys I

PORTLAND.

asked and but email Capital required, reason lor
selling ; the subscriber is obliged to quit the business
on account et his health.
Address or apply to
ebl9«12w
WM. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.

Law,

For

Ko. ii Spruce Street,

BLACKSMITH tobuv out a first-class Horseshoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near tbe Depot, Mechanic Falls. No bonus

HENRY DEΕRING,

at

School

PER

CHICAGO & SOUTH WESTERN

address the Principal?, No 43 DanIe12d2w

A

dtf

Attorney and Counsellor

Family

Wanted !

J
|

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

SEVEN

THE
Feb 21.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21 tt

No. lOO Federal St.,
POUT LA y D, Ml'*.

IlilZt C. DtIR<>IN.

For particulars
forth -t.

cellar, convenient Barn, hard !

and sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, 03 teet
irontx320 teet. deep. Property located on line ot
West brook Horse <'ars, near
tern.inus, Mor'ill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINNKY,

Spring Session of tlie Misses Symond»'
School tor Young Ladies, Trill open Monday,

A

Galvanized Iron Pipe,· Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Jan29

16* BliJill» »t.

WANTED.

LEAD,

Ι;··!

__lUiLlarge and good

FIRST

Tonne JLaUics* Seminary.

IN

Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, S.uciiou and Foree Pumps, Jiubber
Hose; Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

fiibliief(12ff

Wanted.

ρργ.υ

AND DEALERS

SaEeT

good Dwelling House, well finished, and I
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms, j

EDUCATIONAL.

Girl Wanted.
CASCO STREET SEMINARY
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, well recommendThe Spring terra will begin
in a good family.
A ed. to (lo general housework
Apply to W. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Monday,
February S8tli,
fe24dlw#
Calioon Block, next east of City Hall.
For particulars app'y at 28 High street.

CHICAGO.
R.

J

decl8tt

Hard and Soft Wood, Edging», &c.
Jan21dlt

^

180 Washington Street,

Purposes, &c.

WILLIAMS,

WANTED

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

I8.00

Wharf, ioot Park Street,

Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds ol Coal,
tyLumbei of all descriptions on hand.

PGBCHASE OF

U. J. COLBY.

&c

Perle}/'s

Commission Merchants^

C. P. DAVIS.
leMiltt

-,

PRESS

Anclioneer.

Boothh ay House,

For Sale io Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ol the
'rof. Wm. S m ν th. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOVVKER, Esq..
maylSdtt
Brunswick, Me.

DAILY

Proprietor.

ISoolkbny·

A

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motro—Gojd Work aud Moderate Prices.

Cusunoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. Μ. ΊLayer

JBiddeford Fool.

—

FOR

Hariisou Baiker,Fro

\ ates
House, P. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Sale.

ior

Property

oaa034tf

President.

Exchange Street, Portland.

Feb2d3w

IN rOKTLANI),

nie

WALCOTT,

«; ι

Tfiupti' Nil cel.
iilillillw

1870.

prietor.

Avgnaia·
State St.

ISiddcford.
Hiddeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane^& Young, Proprietor?.

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

49

I. REMSfcN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

No.

B. S.

ac

AuGnftTA House,

Columbian House,
Proprietor.

*

For Sale ilie Chaudlrr House.
BETHEL, ΛΙA INK.

$726,399 94

Outstanding Losses, Ç53,C4t 82,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

FOB TUE

Hotel

other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against Ihe Supervisors oMlie
City
and County of New Yi>rk for Τ ixes, &c.,
14,853 28

Ail

fcy*Teriiis Cash. AU orders promptly attended to,
Feb 24-d3w

Poitliinil, Feb 10,

ai.

Accrued Interest

Also, Manui's of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

lair condition.

Loan

to

nAi.KKR

18,005 00

.onus,on collaterals woithat least 10 per cent, more than amount
louied,.. "5,250 00
lortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in (lie Cuics of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount
loaned,
123,650 09
Bills Receivable, received on Inl ind Risks
12,lt!> 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, nnd in course ot transmission
including outstanding
Office Premiums,
4G
Bonds

Buildings in

CljO f\ \ \ I* Λ In sums to suit, 011 first-class
Οώ\Jf )17 V/ city Jiroperty, by

fil8,738 32
451,400 00

Uemai.

FL Ε TC11 Ε It d> I) AVI fi,

Ko.

Money

as follows:

^nl£ ana in Utllce

U.

ot J00 acres,

one

st^wls^fc

One In New Sharon, 75 acre»,
good Buildings. Price $2.000.
One in M aches ter, 150 acres;
rTînililinP'a cost $4,000. PrfC© $5,000.

m

m

■Also

for

Alfred.
H. Uoding, Propiietor.

County House, Bichard

Elm Hou«, Com!.
A. Yoong, Proprietor*.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paiwe, Proprietors.

Sale !

Trice $2,000.
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons liny;
good Cottago House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also ot'100 acres; good Hou5C and Barn.—
Price $12·}07
One at Care Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
HENRY TAYIiOB,
ie2ldlm
Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

one

L»rd,

city.

the

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

cents.

dealers

RENTS.—We liave several very desirable
residences located in gome of tlie best pirte ot

Farms

year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent:
per week after; tliroo insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after rst week, 5<

THE

LORINCi & TfflJBSTOW,

Publishing Co.,

109

Pork,

HOTEL·».

day (Sundays excepted) b

Portland

■fi·

MONDAY

-J

Is published every
the
At

June 23,1862.

1

J

Lee & S,bepard, is a snail 40 cent volume i
paper covers, containing a series of sermon
by Dr. Rulus \V. Clark of Alhauy. Dr. War
takes au extreme view of the
dangers to Ij
apprehended iront tho effort to exclude th
Bible troui the public schools, but his view
are held by many wise and good men.

Terrifclc S erne—A Train Over η Thirty
Feet Embankment.
The accident to the Montreal express train
Saturday morning, at Putney, Vt., was the
most serious that ever occurred on the road.
A passenger car, with fourteen passengers,
went through the bridge and dropped lorty
feet to the water, which was some ten feet
deep, and filled with floating ice. The engine
passed the bridge and jumped from the track
down an embankment, the tender and baggage car going oil'on the other side, where
they took fire, and with the baggage were destroyed. Eye witnesses describe the scene as
fearful, and the escape of the passengers as
almost miraculous. The car was almost submerged, only the roof being visible, and to the
lact of the roof being torn off at one end, most
of the passengers owe their escape, though
some got out through the wihdows.
A Frenchman and his wife, with a child, a
few months old were among the passengers.
At the time ol the accident the mother was
holding tiie little fellow wrapped in shawls
and pinned np into a bundle, in her arms, but
during the frightful fall lost her hold of it.
As the water rushed into the car the child
floated out and was rescued unhatmed by the
engineer. All of the passengers escaped, and
none sustained very serious injuries or broken
bones, although one or two were badly bruised anil cut by the broken glass. Several had
their clothing almost entirely stripped off, and
all lost, such valuables, watehes, etc., as they
The baggage and
had on their persons.
smoking cars, with all the baggage, were entirely burned up.
A

A Philadelphia Vessel tiie Oldest
Aloat.—The Truelove is the name of tbe
of the oldest vessel now afloat. She
built in Philadelphia in 17(J4, and is consequently IOC years old. The vessel was built
originally for the merchant trade, but during
the Revolution was used as a privateer. She
was captured by a British war vessel in 1780,
and was purchased from the British government by parties iu llull, England, from which
port she now hails. She was employed iu the
trade between Oporto and Hull until
1784, when she was employed in whaling. As
a whaler she has been exposed to many vicisiname
was

w_ine

tudes. The Truelove iu 1830, formed part of
a Meet in Melville Bay, when twenty strong
vessels were almost lost and twelve others
other were seriously injured by the ice. This
vessel, ou account of her peculiar build, was
able to stand the ice much better lhan some

other and larger ones. When exposed to a
ice
heavy squeeze between large masses of she
she would be raised to the surface, where
was
relieved,
would remain until the pressure
water.
when she would again sink into the
the ice i η this
On one occasion this vessel lay on
Melville Bay. The
manner for six weeks in
to (ireenTruelove has made eighty voyages
all the time
1 uni and Davis' Strait. During
as
a
whaler, she
that she has been engaged
some three or four hundlias carried oil from
red whalers, and besides this has been laden
with seals and other Arctic products. Since
1807, she has been employed iu carrying ice
from Norway to the English market. She is
said to be as good as condition now as ever,
and is still hard at work.

lady in Lcwiston had a rare
othet
the
day. Finding by chance a
pleasure
girl of fifleeu years, a cripple from birth, who
—

A kind

any portion of the city, exfrom the window of her
visible
the
little
cept
humble home, she took her iu her sleigh and
hours ride. It was the poor
gave her an
girl's first introduction to the world, and
everything was new and strange. The Falls
excited her enthusiastic admiration, and the
crowds of sleighs and people on the streets
seeiney to her like a fairy creation.
had

never seen

The Providence I'res.i says that a gentleman of that city took his five-year old son
to church for the first time a lew weeks ago·
the
When the clergyman said, "Let us pray,
a high-keyed voice,
In
precious youngster,
the exclamaelectrified the congregation with
"
her
Let
rip!''
tion,
PePer chronicles»
-A Cl.icaao morning
Aurora Turner Hall,
ι·
iu.„ uT .!,,·« wav :
of Second street and Milwaukee
—

on the corner
irom
risk last evening of gliding
avenue ran a
the past, through tbe chemithe present into

caloric."
cal action of excessive

I

Τ "Η Ρ]

A

dispatch from Key West, Fla says that
( -apt. Franklin of the smack
Fulton, wh'ch
vas seized iu Havana
by the Spanish authorties was accused of having helped the murierer of Castanon to escape, and threatened
with deaili. A party of volunteers put off
from the shore with the intention of boarding the Fulton, and of capiurin? and billing

—

2! 1870.
Monday Morning, Febuary
iti'|>ul»iicau

Λ·

Μβΐηϊηκιίο,ι.

.«ripai

fou mayor,

BEXJAJXIN- KINGSBURY,

JB.

Capt. Franklin, seeing the boat
The HcroluiiOo Complete.
a jproach lii3 vessel, and surmising the intenThe admission of Mr. Ravels, a colorrd tion of those on board, immediately got into
the American flag flymaa, as Sêhator from Misssissippi epitomizes his own boat, and with
Dethe whole great revolution of the last decai'e, ing, pulled on board the British iron-clad
ofwho
Salmon,
commanded
by
Capt.
fence,
trod thus becomes one of the most striking
the
iu
Later
him
fered
necessary protection.
*>"ί· eTents of the timt. Mr. Kavels takes a place
American Consul visited Captain
vacant since Jefferson Davis oue day, nice day, the
Franklin on board the Defence, and advised
-years aso, stalked proudly and defiantly In m
or he would be kill'd.
the captain.

him not to come ashore,
Fulton should
They then resolved that the
of the DeCommander
the
and
to
sea,
put
see Capt. Franklin safe
fincc volunteered to
The Fulton bas arrived
ο itside (be harbor.
Ho leaves the mate and crew,
at Key West.
who, as well as the Captain, has been threatened by the Spaniards here.
The English Blondes have appeared in a
ce w programme in
Chicago. Mr. Story, the
editor ol the Times, having criticised their
performances in his paper, a party of them
composed of Lydia Thompson, Pauline Mark-

the Senate chamber. It has taken a £><od
dpal of effort to raise the first colored Senator
to hli present position. Goiog back no further than the beginning of the war, we find
first Fremont in Missoutl and Phelps in Louisiana timidly initiating emancipation, though
pr «jptly overruled by the general government. At that time the people were prepared

to co no

lurther tbau

to

proelaim

the ne-

Butler, and thus
gro a "chattel" with Gen.

by

a small portion of the
legal subtlety giving
Then came the threat
freedom.
slaves their
from the President, and fiof emancipation
nally the famous proclamation of emancipation of Jan. 1st, 18G3. At this stage of affairs
the negro was not a citizen and the laws of
the country gave him no security for his civil
Indeed those parts of the
or political rights.
slave teiritory not in rebellion were excepted
from the operation of the amendment and
slavery existed. Then came In succession the
13th amendment completely abolishing slavery, the civil rights bill giving the black man
the proteciion of the laws,-he 14th amendment, making him a citizen and indirectly op
elating to give him political rights, and finally the 15th amendment making him a voter.
The arming of blacks, the reconstruction
laws, the Freedmen's Bureau, the conflict
wi h Johnson and Ills impeachment were a'l
parts of the great conflict that was necessa y
be ore a negro could Bit in Jefferson Davis'

a

ham,

morning,

lor violating a city ordinance, put in
not amenable to the lavs of
plt»a tbet he
the United States lor tbe reason that he is a

paroled soldier of the Coniederate States, and
does not tvish to be considered a citizen of
the United etntes. The justice could not see

bar?" Tes, indeed, it is, if that were all.
But this Mr. Revels appears strictly in a rep
re=entative character. He does not sit there
for himself alone or for the freed m en, but for
the human race. He is there to show to the
world that at last there is a spot on the globe
where neither race nor color is regarded as a
criterion ot merit, and where worth alone is
considered fn selecting men for public office.
It has taken ten years of warlare, bloodshed
and civil strife to make our government truly
democratic—to make the slave a Senator.—
The price paid is an enormous one, but the
"result is a glorious one tor humanity,

thmgs

in this

which

some

"Ah,"

>

drove

agent,

a

says

not this

■

their

the Democrat at this point, ''is
price a little too large to pay for the
exhibition of a nigger iu the Senate cham-

V.

»

Henderson,

to

Mr. Story's residence on Wednesday, and
when be appeared, Lydia struck him seveial
blows with a whip.
Story seized it, when
Henderson struck him a severe blow on the
head, nearly stunning him. Henderson drew
a re-olver and moved off before
Story could
attack him. The attacking paity then moved
off but were subsequently arrested and bailed.
The next day Heiss, the Opera House manager, and Zeigfield, agent of the troupe, called on Story at his office and demanded a retrietion, but he drew a revolver and ordered
them ont
Tuey nave got a curiosity in the Navy Yard
in Viashington. It is a man who, when
brought before a justice ot the peace this

seat.

1

and

from ail
οI

only

the

city

—

Mr. Hale, of this Slate has been excused
from further seivice io the Committee on

"-the Bureau of Education.
Tlie Charles Π. Porter Republican State
'Committee ol' Virginia bas given a formal
approval of tbe movements for the consolidation of all tbe opponents of tbe Democrats,
•and resolved in favor of a State convention
for the purpose.

Kules and appointed one of tbe new members
tbe Commit! e on Elections in place cf
Mr. Be.iman, 01 Michigan, who declined.

oi

Gossips say

that because

Elizabeth Cady
Stanton ouce offended Horace Greeley, this
iad>'s iame isnevei alloweJ to appear in tbe
Tribune. Mis. Η. 6. Stanton, however, is
sometimes relèrreu to.

—

Figaio tells of a Russian poet who lias not
onlv been able to dedicate a volume ot verse
lo bis mistress, but to turnish thp
binding
t'rora bis own person. Havioi had a leg amhe
devoted
tbe
putated,
epidermis to the embellishment of his rhymes.
The terrible pass to which affairs have been
brought in New York ciiv must be ap arent
ο the dullest
compiebension, when even Captain Isaiah Kynders, the Democratic "wbeeluorse,"can say ibis: ·'There's no chance for
an honest man io New York
politics any long-

r'

Senators Bayard asd Saulsbury of
Delaware must be invaluable to tbe paleon•toloi'ist. The time was when tbe national
capifoi swarmed with Just such creatures
But a'ter :hese two spared monuments and a
.'very few of their associates are gone tbe species will be esiint, and tbe reappearance ot
would create as muc1)

surprise as a me
gttberiurn would, if seen crawling imo the
Senate-chamber, or a hoary triboliie arrigghnç
In the rotunda. But just now it is the ancient Bayard that especially rouses our enthusiasm. He is a good "square" old Democrat
one

Why. I took a tiiief up the river not
eight months aio, and I came down to tbe
City liall tbe other day, and 1 found that same
tbiel there, and he had more to say about
things than I had."
er.

and no mistake! No milk and water about
him. No weak concessions to tbe enervating
and degrading spirit of modern humanltariaism and progress from Senator Bayard. In a
recent speech oe said that future generations
ihight "discover tbat unlimited suffrage is not
a benefit to tae people of a
State; tbat a restricted suffi age is wiser for tbe people of a
State ; tbat our system of universal education
Is not the valuable system we suppose it to
be,
but Is Injudicious and unreasonable,
operating
unfavorably upon the mpntnt "*■·' —-:-va
tauwiii me people."

Gen. Butler.—The Boston Times pungently remarks:
We wonder If General Butler's despicable
opinion of newspapers will stand him In good
stead when he is up again for election ? Possibly bis superiority to the press may dwindle
a little about that time.
Letter from Waekii|le·.

Washington D. C., Feb. 24tb, 1870.
To the Mttor ef He Prft,
-,
LOG AW* I, AWT

produce profound impression upon politics·
The platform reported by Dr. Peck bas all tlie
a

and fervor ot the early Methodist reformers, and riugs out a déclaration of war
against all forms of legal wrong, political imness

morality,

sectarian

propagaudism by the State.
Sabbath desecration, and the traffic in intoxicating liquors. In regard to appropriations to
sectarian schools, and the maintenance of the
liible in our public institutions of learning)
the pUttorm is emphatic. It is declared to be
the duty ot American citizens to make the
moral element controlling in American politics. In regatd to the traffic in intoxicating
liquors, it recognizes the fact that public sentiment is not yet prepared tor prohibition, and
therefore proposes to educate it, and in the

together unconnected

zan reasons
some

meantime opposes the license system, preferring to bold dealers liable for damages.

painful
disgusting scene occurred on tire
floor during the calling of the yeas and nays
aud

While, with

resolution of

with

personal

or

parti

and motives, but as if the fact of

mporlant

measure was dependant upof every parlismeniaty advantage
on.the
bis position gave. On Monday he
ailemp.ed
to iorce the ««solution of expulsion
through
under the previous whip and spur.
In no
way did be indicate a desiie that tbe accused
member should have a cbance to be beatd on
the floor, to oH'er any deience or palliation of
bis act.
He was shamed at last out of 'hat
posilion, but both yesteiday and to-day exhibited the same spirit—so apparently vindictive and bitter was his manner towards Mr.
Wbittrinore, that a st'anger might weil ask,
as 1 braid some Uo, if Logan was
personally
hostile to Wbitlemore.
There was no such
feeling, hut undoubtedly the Geneial, who is
a shrewd politician, conceived the idea that
two things were 10 be gained by tbe example
tise

Disge-acefpl Scene in Congress.—The
Ν. Y. 'fribunt'* Washington special says that

the Wbitemore

Π AID.

The past week hae been an exciting one in
tbe House and an amusing one in the Senate.
The sale of cadetsbip has been the S3nsation
of tbe period—rather the
being fonnd out is.
I do not doubt that tbe general verdict is elsewhere as here, that Mr. Whittemore deserved
lo be turned out, if only for doing ""the job so
clumsily and beiDg caught so easily. I need
uat undertake to describe tbe history of the
affair, and shall only say tbat there is being
expenaea a good deal or virtuous zeal by persons who are not what Crasar's wife or American congressmen should be—"above suspicion", and their enegy in denouncing 'Whlttemore is at least suspicious.
The South Carolina repiesentative'sfail has been broken considerably by the almost brutal manner in which
Gen. Logan has managed the case beiore the
House. On the lacts there could be no doubt
of the result, and lor that very reason there
should bave been a fair and lenient management oi details, beiore the voie was taken.—
instead ot that tien. Login acted, lot »s if he
bad 3 sad but necessary duty to
penorm, al-

Τπε Methodist Platform.—The Methodist State Conversion of New York, in session at Syracuse last week, took ground
upon
tbe leading political and moral questions ol
tbe time, that if sustained by tbe affirmative
action of the denomination generally will

censure.

cnttiDg has

The large skirt factory of H.
Daubury, Conn., was burned by

I

Saturday rooming. Three hundred men and
are temporarily thrown out of employ.
The schooner Benjamin Butler, Capt. Fowler, from Elizabetbpert, N. J., of and for Pro\«·
idence, was run down and sunk off Watch
Hill by steamer Thetis, early Friday morning.

women

The vessel was cut in two and went down instantly. Four men were lost, viz.: Capt. Fowler, Joseph Kortbrup, James McKenzie, and a
colored cook named Amos Malbon. The mate,
George Nnrthrup, was picked up after being
in the water half an boar, and did not recover
for several hours. Tbe wind was blowing a
gale at the time. It is thought that tbe schoon-

s"aldin? several persons near it.
Samuel May, E-q au old merchant of Bos
ton and (or years a leading «nti-slavery mac
and advocate of tbe tetnpeiance reform, diet
last Wednesday, aged 84.
Dr. David McDaniel, of Barrington, Ν. H. 1
a physician ot prominence, was on t'iut iu tb<
Supreme Court at D>ver last wrek for per·

forming an illegal operation oo Elizabeth Cur
rirr, of East Rochester, in July, 1868. Aftel
absence of ten hours the jury was discha -g
ed, being unable to agree. It is said they stoo<
and 4 for conviction. The casi
8 for
an

triçd

once

be.'ore, resulting

in a dis

a quadroon, and lias a clear,
healihy, ruddy, redoish-brown color. He is
quite well dressed, quiet and modest, Out per\ fectly self-poss<ssed in manner, about titty
Rive their direct vote tor their
inpreference
stead ot
age, with a shrewd, kiudly counteelecting one Committee to select an years of
Other Coiim
nance, and a really sagacious look on bis face.
ittet., and finally give the namreputation, auiong those who
w?, cailUuiile>· ΐυ a hand lui of smart leaders. He bears the
snow him, of being a man of firm but modirate judgment, who will be sure to wear
they do in electiotis,
°J' a i°.Q^ βΧas veil. His looks do not belie tnis idea.
pect a higher degree of churacn
1
Gen. Ames, the new Senator,
"an<;r?9011!3?
and
in office holders
honesty II ine of the Pine Ttee boys. Heis,will believe,
do you
______
10 discredit, of that be assured, but honor
What

Mayor oti the Crawford County system,"
that is, tbe whole
parly, or as many as choose,

±i,»sa'u«"' pfï?
becomes op Old
of the Boston

respondent

Smre?_A. cor_
Advertiser

asks

tbe above question, which Is about as
vexatious as tbe lamiliar one, What becomes of
He
says:
allthepms?
We very seldom hear of the
breaking up ot
a ship in
poi t a'ter having done ber
Where do they bo? Is tbeie any other duty.
of deposit ior them then tbe bottom ofplace
the
tea, or tbe rock bound coasts of the oceans?

aiber as in the field. He has a face of wonleiful attractiveness Irom the Irtsh purity of
lis complexion ar.d
expression therein visible.
he spetches
made iu opposition to their adbave
been
,n7™,
amusing'y melanchelic

iehasi,\Î.oui; Listeniug
Sc°tt

rotten old PteJ

ehe tbau
tombs

ί

toSaulsbuiy to-day,

and all the rest of the
could lhiuk ol nothing

from tbc

a

Saulsbury, Baya.d

verts seem to me llke

L· Garrett,Davls·
***'

.o^

?emum-

withered

lage.

generally

nntlrim
Uiat^the difficulty arise
from the recent decline iu coalàï~Krw-¥r>Hi
It is even telegraphed that the Lackawan
Coal Company has received orders from tb
Chief of tbe Miners' Union to immediate!

The RepwMtoans ot Standish are requested to meet
at the Town-faouee en Thurs-lay, March 3d, 187», at
2 o'clock P. M.. to select candidates lor town officers
lor the ensuing year.
Pek ubdeu cf Town Committer.
lrb25dvVwtd
Standish, Feb. 24, 1870.

Superphosphate
Contai·»· lO per crat· Moluble Phoephor·
ic Acid.
"

9 per cent Amtnouia,

151 Commercial «ι, Portland, Me.

Box 6013 New York City.
IVFrlce SU

per Tan to farmers.
A discount te Dealers.

SOMEBSET COUNTY.

Tbe Skowhegan Reporter is informed by an
old citizen tbat in 1833 there was an ice itxshet
equal to the one just experienced.

Item*·

WALDO

nor

thirfj

acute, yet 1

would be lost and astounded at the spectac
of affairs at the American national capiti
now.

It is stated that tbe Emperor Napoleon
dissatisfied with his Cabinet on account of i
inability to reconcile tbe opposite parties in tt
Corps Législatif, and its tendeucy to eitreir
not sanctioned by the majority, :
instanced in tbe vote on the questiou of suj
porting official candidates for the Chamber.
It is stated on good authority at St. Peteri
burg that the Persian government has accec
ed to the request of M. Bezer, the Russia
AmbassadoratTphorjiD, riw* iêm rein»11 *·
rm the -Caspi&b "should be open to Bussia
ships. Bv a recent order of tbe Sbab of Pel
sia Russian vessels are already admitted to th
harbor of Euseli.
measures

Judoe Kinosburv is one of the most popuin the city. His nomination has al-

virtually

made unanimous

by

its

mhusianic acceptance by the Republicans of
Virtjand. Nothing but expressions of gratiflatiou at the result of the caucus reach ns, the
riends of other candidates cheerfully waiving
belr preferences and expressing α determina·
ion to work for Kingsbury's election.

-Α.Τ
Free

We would call the attention of onr readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates ol
feb21-tt.
many of our well-known citizens.

Removal of an Advertising Agent.—
Horace Dodd, the well known advertising
agent, bas removed from his old place of business, (No 23 Congress street.) to more commodious quarters at No. 121
—Boston Traveller.

Washington

No. 11 Preble Street

Kaler, Bowen &

House.

Feb21-2wMjW&S.
bargains Davis & Co.'s until March
12th.
Ladies, now is the time to bay your
gloves, hosiery, trimmings, embroideries and
Great

every

at

description of fancy goods,

determined t

ο

as' they are
close out every article without

regard to cost.
One of the largest Kid Glove Importers in
the country recently failed and I bought 200
doz. of their gloves, worth $1.50 a pair; the
same I have been selling at 95 cts. I now offer
tbein at 50 cets. per pair.

CootA Hassan, 99

Exchange

by all Druggists and Perfumers, ant properl]
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
june S-sxdlyt&w

M

Ribbon?.

Chignons

CO Ο DSI

No. 122 Middle Street.

determines the tinge. It would be l;ke comparing shining water to the drainings from a
marsb, to compare it with the ordinary hair
feb2S eodlw
dyes.

3

"

Switcie»

20

"

Donna Marin

-J

"

Earejes

<2

"

Ifo. 3 Free St. Block.

Kaise.
sudlf

GENTLEMAN AND WIFR. also two sinzl·
Gentlemen can be accommodated with good boar·
andjarge^ pleasant rooms, iumished or uni amis bed
A

BIBBED HOSE '

MARBiiiD.

TWELVE

Au°'neWA.Wo^:,dan·

Litchfield and Cyn

......
.....

......

feb211w

Under the Falmouth.

sexual jsotiuks.

In this citv. Feb 27, Mrs. Sarah, wl low 01 the lai«
Matthew Cobb, aged 75 -ear.' —only remaining cbiU
ol « apt. .fa'-ol» Adams, ot *chr. Charles, which wa
wrecked on Richmond'- Island in I 07, where he will
his wiie and fourteen others peushed.
Ια this city. Fes. 27. «irace
Gertrude, in fan1
daughter or Richard and Mary E. Abbott,
aged Î
weeks and 2 days.
[Funeral services to morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at No. 5 Mechanic si rett
In Westbrook, Jan. *8, Mr. Daniel
Woodbury

ENTICE

Cbildreo It is ihe meat efleetive medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Β F BRADBUKt, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIf* & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
Ken England.
oct23eod6msn

St

Luke's Employment Society.
vEEDLKWOKK furnished deserving applicants
αΛ at tair prices. Room in 'ity Government
liu'ld'ng, over Mayor's office. Open every Friday
after no.η at Ί 1-2
o'clock.
S^~Keady-nia<ie garments for sale. Orders lor
plain sewing solicited.
febl8-eod2w

Portland Union Depot.
Netlre is hereby given tbat a Bill to Incorporate tlie
Union Depot Company in Portland, bas been
pre*
senteJ to tbe Legislature and a bearing thereon will
be had beiore the Committee on
ltailroad», Ways
and Bridges, or. TUESDAY, tbe first (lay ot March.
A. D. 1870, at half past two o'clock in tbe
alternoon
Per order of said Committee.
feb 22
entd

Kaler,Bowen

CHEAP^COAL·
$7.50

COAL.
A

$7.30

GOOD AltXICLE OP

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

BROKEN

COAL,
Also,

COAL,

also

John·', Hickory and
Ash

at

other

Lebigh Coal·
Lerktny Red

Ι.·»»! markets Rati·,

lOO

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At $0.SO per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.SO per cor*, by

BAND ALL, McALLISTEE &

CO.,

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom

Jan 21-ati

Uoaac.
s»

or τα·

Oheiepe'ki

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

Chesaieafce Bay with tLe Obi Hiver at a point

system and water transportation οf the great West

In the Nestorian, tor Liverpool—Dan' Cachrane.
wife and child, and C:ipt Stetson, ot t'oitUnd; Mr
Watis Heri ert liateman aiid triend, fcdith Stewart,
l· I5ren.-e btewarç Ernest Stewart Α Λ1
Rodgers, Dr
Se wall, and others.

OW*TTN4T¥'**

..New York. .Liverpool
Feb 2G
Port lam... Liverpool
Fe*> 2tt
Cilabiia
.....Sew Y erw.. Liverpool.... M eh 2
Samaria
New York.. Liverpool.... M ch 3
(iagie
£^ew i'orK..Havana
Mcii a
Peruvian
Ponland.. .Liverpool
M<h 5
Citv ol Antwerp·. New York..Liverpool
Mch 5
Holsatia
New Vork..Hamburg. ...Mch 8
Kussia
New Vori Liverpool... .Mch »
Moro Oasiie
New Vork. .Ha.ana .....Mch '0
Nova Scotian
Portland
Mc > 12
Liverpool
ttlambm
New ¥om havana
Mchl7
Hibernian
Portland ...Liverpool ....Mcbl*
Noitb America ...New Vork. .Rio Janeiro.. Mi h 2i
Allan nue
6 37
613

Sen sets

!

Gross I

OF

Ten to

Feb.

| Moon rises....
I Hieh water.

85.

U..0 A5]
10.15 AM

Twenty-Five

Cents

Less than

Half Price.

Entire Stock in

Retail Stor<

Saturday, Feb. 20.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox
Scl) Black Dack, (Br) Ell ». Matanzas Dec 2S via
Charleston. SC, wueie she put iii lor repairs,—sugar
and mela'lo to Geo II sttrr.
Scb Julia, Foster Eastport.
«LEAKED.
SteamshlD Nestorian, (Br) Alrd, Liverpool
—

H & A Allan.

Steamer Carlolta, Colby, Halllai, N3-John Por-

teou·.

Brig Marshall Dutch, Turner. Sagna—Ν C Davis.
Sch Montana, Parket, Charleston, SC-Nickersous,
LitcblieM & Co.
Sch Ida L Howard, John'on. New York.
Sch Ρ L Smith, Bun er. New Ya:k.
Scb Reward, (Br) Simouns, WollvlUe, KS—Portland Co.
Scb Rmeline, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

ca-bcard and EiKOie

Ih*

on

pioduclng regions ot

band, and the

one

O'-uo and Mlaslastppl

the

from the Weil I· the it· magnifia it

extensive through traffic from 111· dav ot lu completion ;

bile, In the development

ν

th* extensive sg-

ot

rlcu'tu-al and mineral le'ources ot Virginia and

and

West-Virginia, It possesses, along It·
dements of

a

line, th·

own

large and profitable local bosUtt!.

Thus ih· great interest», both general and local,
which demand the

A

Fond!

sorest

completion

ot the rags* KAU

Bailsoad to the Ohio Rtvsr, afford th·

jlxo Οπιο

guarantee ol its success and rallie, and ren-

4tr II ike ·ηι imparl···! aid saliiaiiial
·■

Hnilrend enterprise

Prlac-'pal Payable la

Ik I·

la prafSSM In

Mir

Cualrf.

Its superiority as an East and West route, and th·

promise ot an Immense

profitable bad· ■watt-

and

ing lis completion, have drawn

It th· attention

tc

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ba llroad men ot

tbliClty

sound Judgment and known

ol

Integrity, whose connection

It, together with

with

that of eminent cltixens and business

ginia

and

West-Virginia, Innnres

of Vir-

men

energetic,

an

kenwrnkle, and snccessfal management.
The Bead is completed an l

operation from

In

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 2.7 mile·,

ot

and there remain but

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

ts.!,

to

carry it to th· proposed terminas on th· Ohio

river at,

near, the mouth ot the Big Saady river,

or

130 miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below Pitts-

burg.

»

Lines are

projected

now

or

progress through

lu

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Ckeanpenke nnii Okie * ilk Ike entire
Bnllrnnd ayniema af ike Waal and Saalkwrit, nnd witk Ike Pncide Bnilrand.
Its valuable franchises and superior advantage·
will place the Chesapeake asp Ohio Bailboad
Γ.ΊΗΡ Λ

W arnAn, the pUm·!

ami mOSt POWOrful Sb4
corporations of the country; nil
Ikere eiisu η present raine, la
completed
read aad werk
dene, equal la the entire

trustworthy

Central and Sont hern I owe,
The rrad Is opcucd for locil traffic aa rapidly at
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARXINGi
OX ITS COMPLETED SEi T10XS GREATL1
IX EXCESS Of Λ MO UK Γ NEEDED TO PA I
TBE INTEREST UPO.V ITS BOX OS EE FORI
TBE ROAD IS V INIS IIED.
Tke Buyer </ Me*
Bonds is there/ore guaranteed, by a gnat bustuesi
already in existence on file route qf the road, m teel
at by ne» currmt earnings, and hat not to risk
any
qf the contingencies which always attend the opening
qf roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
oflered at 93.

«f Ike metlgnge.

aaaant

The details ot the Loin have been
arranged with
special releronce to the wants of ail classes ot InvMt»
ors, and combine the various leatnres ol convenience

safrty and protection against loss

or

frsnd.

The Bonds are in denominations ol

SIOOO, 8500, and 8100.
They will be Issnid

as

Coupon Bo>oi, payable to

Bearer, and mar be held in that tona ; or
The Bond may be regHlertd In the nam· o( tho
owner, with the couvons remaining pajabl· to bear-

attached, tbe principal being

er

only

transierraM·

tb«n

tL·· books ot the Company, unless reassign-

on

ed to bearer;

or

Bond mad* a permanent

Reentered Bond,

trans fri-

able only on the book· of theCorapany,and the later·
est

Or,

made payable only to the registered owner m Us

attorney.

W. Π. WOOD <P SON,

Three classes will b· known respectively est

07 Exchange Wlrrrl, Parlland.
Febiuarvll. 1X70.
dim

DRY

let.

'·

Coupon

Bond·

payable

M

!>ad.

fold without regard to cost, up ta March 15th
Fb*> 28-dit

OF

TUE

respondents in specifying the class

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is hereby given, that In pursuance ol
warrants from ilic Muyor an J Aluermen ot the
Cityot Portland, the Inhabuants thereo· quaiifletl
by law to vote tor Sfcite a· d Couti y officers, w II
meet 1q ι)>βΐ respective Ward
Rooms, or usual
places ot meeting, on

NOTICE

the

Tib

day

of

march

next,

then an<^ there to give In their votes «or Mayor, one
Aideiman, Tbre* common Councilman, Warden,
\Va π Clerk, aod Two C< nslaidts in each ward.
rJhe polls on sueb day ot election to remain open
until tour o'clock in tLe alicrnoon, wLen
ihey tiaJl
be dosed.
l be Able rmes of said
city w ill be *n open gestion
atofticfot tne Ward Koom ot* WAKD
IHbtiL, η
City Builoing, tiom nine o'clock in the forenoon until one o'cluc» in the a Iter noon, on each <>t the three
secular days text precedi· g taîd cay oc
clciion,
and irom luree to five o'clock iu the
afternoon on
ihe last ot taiu three Stcular ûays, tor the
so
ot receiving eviatnee of tlie quallocations ulpuip
voiers
vh;^e names have not teen entered on the lise of
qualinel voters,in and lor the several Wards, and
ιοί-

correcting

said lists

Feb. 23,1670.

j^ANK

OF

GH.O.C. HOTKINS. Cil y Clerk.

BOSTON.

Brig Geo Amos, Brewer, at Savannah trom Portland, reports a very rough passage, and lost |artot
decK load, stove galley, split sail;, and susta ned other light damage.
Sch liatau was driven ashoie at Ellsworth baihor
during the «a t ot lite loth Inst und .Lu sch Aaricola

had her mainmast carried nway.
San Francisco, Feb 24—Ban/ue O-myn, ashore at
Whitley's I-iand, Puget
lias ueen abandoned
to the underwriters.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO Sid 17th Inst, barque Almena,
tlerrîman, Valparaiso.
Mp.W oELk-a-KS—Cld 19th ship Cambria, Oliver,
Liverpool
Ar aOth. ship Tiellthaveu, Freest·, Newport, Ε ; brig
Chas Miller. Gilkey. Matanzas
Below 21st, ship Rochester, Clinch, trom Bath;
brig A M Unberi?, Do*k, trom Matanzas; scb Frank
Palm-r, Lath im Sagua.
MOBILE—Ar 19ib, sell Eva May, Richards, irorn
Baltimore.
Cld istlh, sch Teazer. rfenlev. Galveston.
PENSACOLa—Ar 17tb, soli Ada L sutler, Smith,
We<t Indies
URI^SWICK— Sid lbtb, brig II F Eaton, Reed,
St Mans.
in port lfth brig Nellie Mitchell, Nelson, tin .New
Yo k, Ό load lo» VeraCruz; sch Varuna, Sawyer,
from do. er 17th.
SaVaNNa H-Cld 21st, barque Nonpareil, Γιΐηη,
Montevideo «ch J s Lee, Carr, Cardenas.

barque Wettcrhirn,

ON THE

of March,

Oay

Ν. Β.

iel2,-2awL6.&lawUUt-ly

TAXES

.

accordance Willi a City Ordinance I shall publish on the 10th of Ma<ch a list 01 all the taxes
assessed upon tendeurs amounting to ιw.η y dollars ami upward.-, then ieni;ining unpai-iin t e bil s
committed t) ine in 18ti", together wit η the names ol
the persons assessed there-or.
h. W. ΗϋΚΐΕΓ, Treas. aud Col.
ltl>28-3t
February 26th, 1870.

IN

book anûJjob pbjmuîu
ci«cai«4 at tide office.

kinks υκ

uispuaci

υι

wjr pitVdie

Biiie.

un-

sues ol

Staple &'Fancy

Goods

Such as Dress Goods of ail kinds, su^tabL· lor Spring
and Summer weir, Blacn and (jolurtd
Silks, Black
Alpacca?, Paisley Shawls, and a g>>o I assortment oi

THE LARGEST AND IiEST ASSORTMENT OF

ent seasons

Ν ο. 157 Middle Street.
general

Hosiery, Gloves
All ot wbich

πι

of the year.
u

uj

mortgage upon

tue

en-

purtenances connected therewith.
Λ

Sinking

fund of Î1CO.CCO pir annum il tro'

vid dfor the redemption qf the Bcndt, to taie €fict
year qjttr the completion of the road.

The mortgage le tor $15,000 000, of.wnich $2,0:0,ΛΟ·
will te reset red and held

iu

trust

tor

the redemp-

outstanding Bond· ot the Virginia Central

tion ol

iîaiiroad

Company,

ΓΕ.ΙΚΕ AXD

merged

now

In

the CnssA-

OHIO.

Ot the remaining $13.000 COO. asufllcient
amount
will be sold to complete the road to the
Ohio river

perfect and improve the portion

thoroughly equip

ttie

now

whole for

a

in operation·

large and

ae«

tlve traffic.

and Small

A Loan
and

so

so

amply

secure

1,

so

carefully guard·!,

certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities in the mark·'!·,
both of this conntry and Europe, will be at once ap-

assortment ot

1 be sold at the lowest

Bciuuu

The present ptice is 90 and accrued interest.

Boston Chinese Hair Store,
a

convenience of

and suit the

tire line ol' road trctu Itlclimond to the Ohio
HI>er,
wi.h the equipment and all other
property and ap-

and

—

IS AT TUB

Also

Fire-Twenties,

who may desire, In making additional lavestments, to have their Interest receivable a| differ-

one

A 1 ct these good* will bJ off^rea at prices far below the ο içiual cust, as the stock must be c'oseaout
Ie.6d2w
immediately.

A2*D

Wares,

ti

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectiully,

ll prices.

1ST Middle «tree·, Portland, Me.
801 & 1507 Ifathiaiiu Si, Domou, Mass.
Feb ï6-dl w

FISΚ

& HATCH,

NOTICE.
Union Timperanc· Association are
uiiet ai the Governor's iouui in reqnca'ed
the
BuiMiug, ou Monuav esenia* ihe I'fth Inst, atCity
"i
o'ekek. Imp irtant business .β tobe
transacted
A
tuit attendance requested.
Pee O&deb Committfe
For.land. Feb. 25th, 1810.
tet.20id·

Dnnkerst

THEto

Mi oats tor ftale.
WhUe rhester Shoats, an<T three large
Sows th*t «ill «nop pigs
the middle o· Marco·
?" ^*5'® 98 Rank in Saeet, te ow Lincoln
Feb .7-ulw·

SMAT/L

»^.0ard

DOOMS
"
-R
No so Biih'at
»a ·'■

or ^odpe.
w'l'lctt' boanl. Apply at
iWld3f

or

i*

Taciflc Bonds, with interest payable u> January and

Goods !

Such as Table Dama-ks. Table
Covers, Napkins,
Doyiie», Toweis, Toil t Quitte, &c., &c.
Also, Hosiery, Gloves. Γη er-Vests, Trimmings, Hdk's, Cambr e Edgings Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Mu>!ius, Brilliants, Plain and Checked ta u·
brics, Mut-hiiS. Lawns Nainsooks, Linen La*ns,
Line Scorns Marseilles, Pequas, tfc, <Src

—

Intei est pan able

July, and

Boys' Wear,

From thebes' French Trie its and Broad Cloth to the
cheapest rweeds. A iuiI Une ot

Housekeeping

per annota irom

cent

iilends who already hold Central and Watars

«.ν··» m

Woolona for lieu'a and

Bonds desired.

The Interest Is payable in Mat »nd Novjll»**,

great variety oi

SWITCHES !

A commission will be allowed to Banks or
who rder etters or bills for their tiiends.

All
ueatl

vu.c;-S

ot

GOLD in the City qf New Tort.

our

CHIGNONS I

This Dank, having remodeled its Banking-Houve,
making it one 01 the most pleasant aod convenient
ol access in the city, will continue .to receive deposits, discount promptly for c » tamers· buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par s. *m~ttr< am,
rr;tnkl'oit-on-ihD-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe. A.-ia ami Airiea, and is-ue Letters ol Creoit
lui* traveler? (which will be houored in *ny partol ihe
worM,i upen tbe αο:Ί favorable teimV. Partus
would do «v< 11 to apply be'ore engaging eisewliere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the io>1jW·
ing impoit :
♦»6am L A. Way. Esq.:
Having fr..veiled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol turope, with a Letter of Credit wue<l by your
Bank, 1 take ρ easuie in acknowledging tie uniform
courtesy and attention shown by jour c-rresponΕυ win uai>lEï."
dents.
Bankers

Cswm

that It may take the place of that ol the earlier U·

til that lime the goods will bo ruu elf αϊ auction
prices.
Tbis Is a rare chance to purchase Dry Goods, as
the stock is targe, iu good order, ana comprises a

METROPOLIS,

Sunday, Feb. ST.

MEMORANDA.

Deering Block, Congress St.,

Fifteenth

Id

THE

η Ilk

list· ty year· to run'lrom January 1»,

November 1,18Γ9, Principal and

ELECTORS

Xo«. 41 aad 43 State Suecl,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan, Boston.

No. 5

They have

1870, with Interest at aU per

LEACH & PARKER,

Olosed Out at Auction,

Mondtiy,

Registered Bend*

"BegiMeted Bead· with CeaHM
deacbcd," and should be so designated by cor-

The entire aotoc> or Good? awl Store Fixtures,
remaining in store recen.ly occupied by

WILL BE

TO

<

attacked."

GOODS !

—

To be

Small; sets Montana, Ida

CHARLESTON—Sid 21st,

leperatlTelj <Je-

the accommodation ot tbe Itnmenae and

lor

Tke importnnce of this Km4u im*

pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only baaed upon each section ot the road
aa fast as the same Is completed and I η successful operation. Over two and a hall millions ot dollar» bavt
been expended on the rosd. Egbty-three miles an
about completed and equipped, and already ahov
large e arning', and tbe remainder ot the line la rap
Idly progressing toward completion.
The State ot Iowa, through whljb this road inns
Is one of tbe ricbeit agricultural sentions In America.
Its large population, extending with surprising
rapidity, and Its Immense yield ol grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a pressing
demand lor the construct un of this read, which itlords the best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
especially a< tne line runs through the wealthiest
and most thleklv populated section of the State.
THIS BOAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GRnWINQ S1ATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the nop ot the United States will show
that it traverse· the aaast KaierptUing
aid Grewiag pinion ·> the Weat, aad
far·» aae af the Great Traak Lise· la
J>irecl caaaataaicaliaa with Hew York,

No. 3 Free St. Block,

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

ARRIVED.

Lander kin, Liverpool,

f.lae,

τ rank

Hm

3d.

PltK DOZKX.

POElLA\U,

A C

so

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

—

M-^lKUSTJB] NEWS.
PORT

addiiieaal Eaet

α··ι

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-
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City oi Brooklyn..
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The Chetapcakt and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

HE XI! Y CLEWS <C CO. Bankers,
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Blark Bock, from Matanzas—210 hhds meiado,
boxes sugai, ιο Geo Η Starr.
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&

Ohio Railroad

»:d

Bearer."

Sound,

For Fumacesor largo Stoves at $0.00
per ton.

Barleiith Lehigh,

Hundred

Investor*

confidence^!

ofier with special confldcncs and fat'sfae-

the

•
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of Capl'al and the

use

now

FIRST MORTGAGE BOSDH

NEW ÏOBK,

Bnttous
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tion

No. 33 Wall Hireett

Dfi'ess

and to tboM treat

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, Utt

& Merrill.

L Howard, and i' L Smith.

!

to

—we

After a tboroujb Investigation of the «bore enterpff, we r com m cud ibeau Β nd? as a first class investment, attorUI'g absoute sate ty, nml paying an
unusually liberal rat· of Interest. All marketable
securities a' tbeir Ij 1 price, tree of commission and
•xprrsi charges, rcce.ved In payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

AT COST.

great

a

valuable service

a

trinsic merit aud substantial character entitle tbesa

IMHUK1S

Company.
SaII.BD—Barqne

S. T. HISKS.

STO'.K OF

HOSIERY

years.

In Topsh m. Feb. 16, Air. Adam
Hanter, aged 8:
years lu months.In Bath, Feb. 2?, Mrs. Frank H., jprite ot Wiltarf
Ε. Piocior, aged 38 years.
In Cubage, Frb. 15, Mrs. Abbie P.. wile of S. C
Morse aged 3» years.
In Liichheld, Feb. 5, Jane R. Perry, lormlyo!
Dowd"lo, aged
years.
In Denmark Frb. *5. Mrs. Marauda Ε., wiie ot J,
O. Hodge, and daughter ot Kara Eastman of iiimeiiek, aged al years.
Iy The muerai services of the late Mrs. rtarissi
nianscouib will take ρ ace this ait-rnoou at 3 o'eock
irom her late residence. No. 113 Congress bticet.

Sunrises....

Is beyond aqu si ion the very bet t medicine ottbe
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THIiOAT and
LUNGS I Also, or Wbocplog Coogb and Croop in

—

ONE DOLLAH

UJLEO.

immature

Warren's Cough Balsam.

FOiJ

—

!

PAIRS

meet lag

nre

rendering
the holders of Capital

—both to

ronn irom

TWENTY -FIVE CENTS

wo

und

National works of internal improvement whose In-

city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
perilous ot the State oi Minnesota tban by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearost

PAIRS

FOB

In Brunswick. Feb. 20. Thos. W. Brewer, of Free
port, »nd Mr ι·. Narcissa S Blcbanl», of B.
In Bowdoinham, Pel), β, Thomas \V. Skelton an·
Mary L. Uolbrook. both ol Bowdom.
In Amputa, Feh. 16, l'humas J. Sanlord. of
Bow
dulnliam. and Maggie J. IVic-Vlanus. ol' Brunswick.
*"> *·
ana Mis

For Ten Days Only —At Hall'l Rubber

Store, 118 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel:
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
$4 00
Boys,'
275
Ladies',
1.90
Misses',
1.70
Men's Heavy Over Shoe·,
90
Ladies',
70
Misse»',
50

1

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.

(Falmouth Block,]

aged 55

public want,

These Bond?, at present price of gold, yield
9 per cent, interest, and as ao investment
they are fully as secure as XT. S. 5-20's, which

50 cents.

Spool Cottun,

FOREIGN ASH DOMESTIC

tb!asfan!S.trdU'1'eb'20' ,SamW

ApBurcd that, in tbe reliction and
negotiation of
superior Railroad Loam,

over

now

Merrill

11b-

take tbelf

availab!e to

and

more

a

derived iron

place.

TRUSTIES.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Pres't oi the Penosylranla Κ. 11 Co
CHARLES L. FROST,Prce't Toledo. Peoria & Waren w R. R. Co

!

~

Portland,
January 1.1870.

&

hereafter be

can

Government Bonds,

Cala Ια F tit y ï rare.

them.

Γ Κ Ο S Τ,

DRY

:ral income than

Into one of national conso.uence.and Insures ta il la

titrable la Cain at .Xew Vark

Ulerril j

Go and teo

Kaler, Bowen

promptly recognised

are

tbe most suitable, sale and ad-

as

rantageou* form of Investment, yielding

of Government Tax,

Liberal
laicrm

Beaatital Styles, Including all the

lat* st Spring Shades.

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer in

St.

You Can Regulate The Color.—Every
natural shade from light brown to deepest
black is impnited by Phalon't Vitalia or Salva
tion for the Hair. The number of applications

yard.

Received tbis day a splendid assortment Fane

Sold

I»

ind readily taken

FIEST MOETGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE

Batcbelor's Hair Dye.
rbU splenriio Hair Dye is the best in the world
tLe only true and periect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in
stantaneous; no disappointment ; no liiicalous tints
remedies the ill effects oi bad tyes; invigorates am
ea?es tbe bair sott and beautiful Mack or brown.-

R Ε Μ Ο V AL·

irab]y>managed Railroads

great

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

RIBBONS.

Feb 12-d2w

street.

PnOTOCBAPHs.—Just received, a new and
choice selected lot of cavtes of celebrated actresses and celebrities. Also a fine imported
lot of foreign stereoscopic Tiews.
J. H. Lamson's new gallery, 152 Middle st.

er

First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and bon

be

955,

ISSUED

Elegant Styles to An ire Tuesday 1
$1.00 f

I

cr

this country and Europe, have shown tha

•otb in

«miel

ΑΧΌ PBOTICTED ®V

te

and

Valleys on the other.

llAlttBURGS.

oi·

Company» and the popularity

rbicb tbcsc Loans bave maintained in the markets,

Minnesota Railroad Co.,

froaa 13

attended our nsgo-

wnlcb

succcss

Company and tb· We-terx Pacmo Rail-

oap
oad

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

ljoadou·

Preble

The lemarkable

atlon ot ι be Loans of tb· ces tral Pacific Rail-

AOVERTISKJMEJ.TSS.

And House Furnlsnm;» Goods,

ular meeting Tuesday, March 1st, at 8 o'clocl
P. M.
Per order.
feb28-2t

>

jr men

NEW

FURNITURE

the

February 15tb, 1870.

tic

Have removed tLoir stock ct

Near

No. 5 Nassau Street, NeW-Yo*K.

M1SCKL1<A> KUUS.

,

THREE

alone, and that they were not responsible t 1
foreign powers. The; cave as reasons the fea
that the proselyting of tbeir people may lt-su
to a spirit of discontent and finally undermim ,
tbe time-booorcd institution of tueir Govern
ment, which is based on the Miliadosbip. Tbi
Mikado is held by the Japanese to be a linea !
descendant of the Goddess 01 Îensbiodargin
the mother cf tbeir race. As sucb be is tb<
bead ot tbe Shinto religion, aud to acknowl
edge any other faith necessitates tbe recogui
tion of another head spiritually bgher that
he. One of the foreign ministers a«ked wbi
Uuddbists were allowed in Japan unmolested*
and the Japanese replied that tbe Budohisti
recognized tbe Mikado. The pioselytes so lai
as is known are Roman Catbolic converts υ
th» Jesuits, who have still great influenct
over be people.
As tbe Popj is tbeir bead be
necessari'y comes in direct spiritual confld
with a Mikado, wbose cteatures complain ibal
since the country has again been open to foi
i'ign intercourse tbe Jesuits have commenced
t'oeir labors iniong tbe people with renewed
energy and alarming success, carrying tbeii
zeal so far as to bold secret meetings
by night
aud bave taken postestion 01 one ot tbe tec
sacred temples for their especial use. I'he
Japanese deny that tbe persecution is one 01
any gieat stverity, as they do not separate
families, Out furnish tbem with food and
and merely distribute tbem
clothing,
among
the various princes, who bave control ovet
them and are charged witb
preventing ibem
frem forming anv organization which
mighl
be dangerous to the welfare of the
government.

ttpt for sale in violation of law until a warII any selectman on
-ant cm be obtained.
\ritten notice of two or more witnesses reuses or neglects to enforce the law, he shall be
iable to a fine of not less than $20 or more
ban $30 for each offence.

Li

A

BOARD!

vicinity.

04rrt?maify
Nagasaki, bavin;
vjrteii
a-'ai η ccmmenced, tbe representatives of tb
foreign powers waited upon the Governmen
of Yeddoand proteste J against the persecution
the united action of the ministers brought to
gether a corresponding body of officers of lii;>l
rank for tbe Q-overtfnient. and the proceeding 1
between them were of the must interestiui
character. The Japanese replied with spiri

The bill reported by Senator
Lang from the
Temperance Committee provides for penalties
for tbe neglect of duty by municipal officers in
enforcing the prohibitory law. Tbe salient
points of tbe bill are that tbe municipal offi;ers are authorized to seize an J detain liquors

block and benches.
Ap;)lv to W. H JETCttîS, Reaî Est^teAgent,
tebJ8-lw·
Cahoon Block next east City Hail.

Hatteras
Md I4ib, bris Ne He Mowe, Men linan, Baltimore
sch Marcus Hunt ?. Urr, New Vork.
Arm Cardenas 14rli m-t. gen Chattanooga, Black
St Thomas. »6tb, briR Dey-pring Hardenbn ok, fa
Cienmegos. Fian « & Nellie. Bean, New i'ork.
Sid It h, srh Hat io Ε Samps* η Sberm:in, tor ι
port North ot Hatteras 16th. oaique Ande Sbep
pard, do ard nas. Cowan Que^nstown; orig Ad
oie Hale Dailey. tor North oi Hatteras.
Ar at St Jobn. NB. 2fth inst, brig Li/abel, Tabbut
Bo<ton; gch Fariagut Jones Savannah.
Cld 2id, brig Lizzie billings Johnson, Matanza*.

LOWELL & SIOYT,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says that large quantities of ice are disposed ot annually in thai

at

—

V

υ

M

burg.

The Peosecctiox of <wkistia>3 in Japaï
—A Yokohama letter of Jan 23 states tbat tb
ρ .Tsecutions of Japanese, who have been con
ta

COUNTY.

Tbe Belfast Journal says a queer thiog happened to the telegraph wires the otber day
Tbe wires of the Western Union and International lines got in contact between Belfast
aud Camden. The operators of tbe two lines
in Belfast were scolding each other about tbe
trouble, eacb thinking tbat he was talking to
a distant < ffice on bis own line when tbey were
ouly the width of the street apart.
Δ good story is told of an old deputy Sherifl
of YValdo county, who was unexpectedly asked to lead in prayer at a conference meeting.
He succeeded well; but the loliowing conclusion rather astonished a member of the bar:
"May Tby wisdom lead us, Thy mercy guide
us, and finally couduct us to Thy last and
and usual place of abode "
Tbe Bock land Eree Press says the Thomas·
ton Lyceum has extended an invitation tc
Gen J. A. Hall to deliver betore them a lecture
which be bas prepared on the Battle of Gettys-

She is in command of Cap
seven days out.
Schore, and bad on board when she left Brt
men 298 sieerase passengers.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in referring to the at
niversary of the birthday of Washington, saj
tbat though Gen. "Washington was a man

views, neither wise

iû

TO THEIR OLD STAND,

Ttaera are twenty large ice store houses at
K'chmond. The proprietors bave refused an
offer of S30.00C above tbe cost of collecting the
ice.
Mr. McGregor having received a challenge
from Major Deering to meet h;m and difCUfS
the prohibitory question, at some future time,
did not lecture in Bath Friday.

A strike is imminent among tbe cotton mill
now

eept Cdi&H
κ.

a* at MI «♦*. lu»t,VHj, D«n»ana, bull
Dai·!·
land scb Thos Fish. Wiley, New York; kStli, baique
C S Rogers, vio.rljon, Baltimore; oris Concoid Keiley, do; I7ib M (J Hawked, Haskell, Bail): sell Jos
Sc2"i. Ellis, New ïoïk.
Old llth, barque Proteas, Ueniinan, tor North ο

SPOft ΚΝ.
Feb 4 lat 0 11N, Ion 47 W, ship Sagamore, iron
Calcutta tor New York.

Affents Wanted.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tbe Schuylkill Company will also strik
Tbe directors of tbe Fulton Fire Insuranc
Company, oi New York, resolved not to exac
gold in payment uf bonds and mortgages give
before tbe passage of tbe legal tender act. Thi
determination was arrived at after a tborong
discussion of the subject.

Bolton, Eng.
Tbe Bremen steamer Schmidt is

Ag'i·,

Samuel U. Bobbins, General

L iwreuce to the ruling of the Court α pou
TE« TEorton fbr
tbe law involving the case.
tbe ne# trial will be argued betore tbo tnti
bench in June.

rates.

Fmi(·

England Office,

New

SSfôned

Exprer8 Wagon Wanted.
second-band Expros* Wagon, suitable
AOOOD
for aUrocerv anrl Provision Dealer. A'to, meat

pr bhd

Boston.

ol

MENT SECURITIES.

A

Fertilizer ff»r All Crop*.

Standard Ou»antped hy Pr<»f .lackson.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

W. ff. Healey, Esq ,fli m ot Bealey, Farnbam & Co., of Boston, a Waterville boy, and
for «evera! years an active business man In
Chma aud vicinity, bas given a bell for tbe
Cbrisrian cburch lately built in Albion.
William C. Reed (son-in-law of Dr. B. Porter, who bas ju.'t removed from Wateiville to
Vineland, N- J.,) was ordained as pastor of
the Congregational Cbutch in South Dennis,
Mas-.,ou the 10th inst.

Co.'s

genuine

The Standard

iANKERS AND DEALERS IX GOVERN

England Farmer \

New

ot

discontinue tbe sale of aotbracite coal in Net
York and Eastern markets at the low auctio

eady

Notice.

PENOBSCOT CO UNIT.

of work has been agreed upon betweei
the wotkmen there is great difficulty in gettin
at he real cause ol their grievances, but it i

been

ιΙϊιτηγΙ.

Samuel Gou'hro, a Dative of Cape Bre'on
Isle attempting t» walk from Vanceboro to
Ma.tawamkeag lost his wa.v audiruZi bis feet
aud ankles so badly that the ompuiatiuu ol
bo h legs became necessary.
Exceptions were filled Friday by the consel

pension

narrow

(λ

tbe liquor agency at Bryant's Pood.
Mr. E'i Aldtioh was drowned iu Greenwood
last Saturday while attempting to cross Bryant's Pond.

begin· Tuesday, March 1st. From tbe secre
manner in which the arrangements for a sus

at

IS

''Bayai» and I'll do von {rood.»—The tes
meiiitine In the world Is DK. LANOLhY'S HOOT
AND tiEBB II1TTRRS,—* long tried and s and<r<l
remedy lor Liver Comptants, Bil ous Disease.*, Humors of the Blood and Sk p, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, rnstiveness, Headache, anu all di-eases
arising from Disordered Siom >ch, Tcrj»id liver, or
Impure bl"od. Tbev cle .nee the system, purity and
new create «be blood, restore tlie appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv. GÏÏO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiuggists.
sw
Feb 28-diew

Phosphate

Office of FISK & HATCH,

■

remedy

Hartford

Sheriff's Sale.

!? ΙΪΤΐ

practice,

Tbefresbet floated the barrels and casks of

from the coal regions of Peansjl
vania is to. the effect that a general strik
among tbe miners bas been decided upon, t
news

defendants^

a

the water of TP 11liam's pond in Bucksport, Irom its onturul oatlet, and conduct it to the Great poud, in order
to iaiprova the water power at Bucksport VilIt

a

MrSCELLANKOTTf.

Π1ρΓβ85*ι1

alkaloids and minerals
eru

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

3cMB£BX.A!(D ss:
Taken on execution anil will be 10'd at public aocnon on Saturday the s-cond ilav 01 April, A. I>
»' η O'clock lr. tbo lorenoon. at thu Sherifl s
Office, in
Portland, In said County, all Hie
tbronpb Hcll Gate 2 !th. sclis Margie .1 rl'ht la equity which Simuol burn 11. 01 Care
Cliadwiclt. 0;iee. Bailimore lor Portland ; Nautilus.
Elizabeth, iu >ai1 Couuty Las or had on ihe
»wRirtv-flrs> diy ot
CrncKct .dolor Boston
dulv, A. D.. 18C9. at ele'en
NEW LONDON—Ar Z4ib. Ech Aille OaUes, Mar- eVlock nn I three minutes in the tor· noon, being the
liment the attii-ta entoi the tune ..n the orliiluii
son. Wood's Hole for savannah.
PUUV1DENCE—Sid Jllb acli- Ario«to,Nasli M L Witt lu ttits a tion to r-dcem it.e following de-cribed
Bewon, < arlow, aod Sal.wa, Kelley, New York.
mottgKjed ttal tetate to wit: A certain piece of
I»wl equated tn Cape Ε lzabeth, on 'he
FAIX Kit'Kit—Ar 25ib, seb Hampton, Stailes,
highway
the County ro ui ιο the Cape bv the
Eli/.al*thport
Vt*Îl,>ït,r°m
Met οιΐι-t Mi
febs
Wll?on,
Pifpalor,
HOLMESHOÎ.E-Arnb.
eting-hou»» un Brown's II ι, boindel
\iork
va'viz: Be* nt In»on said hijliway at ibe
Wood'·· Hole tor Easiportj Tornado ParriU.N
lor New
north-west c fuor ..ι Hi nr
tor Portland ; Billow, Wallace, Itockiand
Moody's lind or ι t So
York.
"0llh *®Hterly tweniv-eiglit
Jia.tn.
vronJ',,lî
to a j!V
rods
ditch
; thence bT said ditch south 61 s we«t
Ar iiîtb. foTis St Cro'x. raton. Georgetown, SC. for
Boston Alaska. Stroui New York for « o.
i*eru.V,*e ι.'·ϋ t.» ano,hi til;c ; theme frith S3J β
BusTON—tld 2Cih, bria Clara M Goodrch, Look. ea 1I drty«.-ix ro ,g to :i Htakt· : th- nee η r;h 71 ο tast
Portlaud. io tond lor tuba ; gcli Northern Ligue, ♦Mrtv'Vhiîi I? 1* }' a "lake; thence orth 5n® we-t
siake at the ionlh-west corner
(Jhimer, Mac bias.
M ?
? or
>ndv» .m
s land
ol 83'd M[
lot No. 11 ; thence not tb -e isr
Ar 26 h, >c · rami Brown, Morey Deer îsle.
s 1,1 Moody's ,an-l to tl,
ot
lor
by
first
Cid26th, brig Davd Owen, chadboume,
bounds
or 'dîhwiy, beinj eight a res anil
Jobn, NB.
fi,ty rods more
or less.
ol
land hounded as 10 lows·
A.so, a certain pircel
FOREIGN PORTS
Commenrng on be hi^ iw.y leading rum tbe counAr at Yokohama 9tb, barque Corea, Bang*, Kong
Meihonst nitetin ;-hou*d to ihc Cane
tv roîi'l *>y
> C, ai d ihui ce
Hong.
at rhe corner 0» lot fî
running; t».»nhs:u t'ra Foo-chow 4tb ulr, barque Homer, Eogeis,
westerîy by said bUb^ay twenty-one rods more or
New York.
10 the coru-T o> lot No. eleven; tLen e southless
s»u im Hong Kong D*e 13, baroue Jewess, Watwesterly thirty-two ro'Is more or less to a siake;
son, San Fran -îsco; 29tb. Pe*in, Seymour, f r Cape
thence s »utb 5^3 east about twenty- ne rods to a
Sr James; 31>t, barque Nellie Abbott, Jordan, do.
► take; ιbeute by lot No. six nor»h easterly 10 first
Sanil Lctirabee, Thompson, tor Manila; Jan 5, ship
bo'indi. beins lots 7. 8. 9 aud 10 and runt:»in n/ 7*28
i'eruvian, Thompson, do.
rods more or iras, bein? tlie same conveyed to said
Ar at Padana Dec 27, ebip Nevada, Lunt, Batavia,
Burnell by Samuel J. Anderson by deed dated April
to loa » lor Boston
14tb, A.I>. 1-51, iecorded iu Cumberland Registry ot
At Swatow Jan 7, barque Marathon, Donnell, Irom
Deed-, book 253, rags 48.'.
Sydney, NSW, une.
Saving and excepting so rom-h of sai I land as was
Sid un Calcutta 12tb inst, barque Pericles, Snow,
eonveyed by said Buru 11 to Thomas Huston by deed
Bus ton.
d «ted July 7th, 1MJ8, refolded in Cumberland Rega r at Singapore Jan 8,
barbue Rosina, Pearson, istry ol Dte is book 361. page «Ό*.
Bangkok.
Dated at PorJand, Feb. 25, 1870.
Ar at Mauritius Dec 23, barque M G Bee J, Welt,
w3w9
Ε. Ν TERRY, Sheriff.
Montevideo.
Sid tin Liverpool 11th Inst, Wm A Campbell, CurlHave you Read
ing Boston.
ar at Deal 24 h lust, ship Elizabeth
Cushing, Colby the opinions of the leading papers ol the
country lu
Irora Uebu tot London.
rcierenco to the
Sid im 'lrraidad liih. brtes Perl, Perkins, Caltl
more. 15th, ThosOwen, Gupt 11, New ï'crk,
Ar at Cleniueaos 16th inst, «.a»que Caro, Carver,
St Thomas; t-nir Liuia, Hi»1, Baltimore.
which haveai peared in our cola·· m darinz the past
bldl.'tb hrigs H »i Emery, Stball, Bouton; 13tb,
few weeks? lino'.do not tail, beKne entering on
Aurora. Casbon, Portland.
your spring Work, to eend stamp lor spe imcn and
Ar at Havana 15tb inst, brig Madawaska, Fowle.
(•remluna list. You w il find It all we claim tor lc.
Ro«ron; ecbs Κ Ο Tb mas. < rockett, Rockland: 16th
Ze'a l'eu Thompson, Portland
K. P. E i ro.1 4k CO., Boston, Mail.
Maiv Lvmnburner,
wl w-9
Lansil, Fernandina, 17ih, brta Marv Ε Hinds, Hastings. Philadelphia ; sch Cbilce. Lee, Pen-acoia.
Id l*tb, barque KG W Dodge Snow, Bremen;
Wanted.
I
brig Robin. Douglass, Cardenas
Good Λ1 illiner to take charge ot tbe Trimming
s>ld «7th, brig> Alice stairott. Hoor>er, Pe'aware
m a ûist class Milliueiy establishdtpar.ment
BreakwatPr via Sagna. Ε Ρ Swett, Lawien' e Sagua
ment.
• hanere'i—Bur ue L Τ Stocker,
tor Boston © 0
A permanent situation and good wage» paid.
hhds molasses at $ H pr 110 palls eege brig Frank Ε
AdorciS P. O. Box IC91, Poitlan·!, Me.
fe28ti
Allen toi Baltimore. 3C0 do snme rate; scd David
Babcock. 4Ou hhds lor Philadelphia or Baltimore, at

entirely «tevoi o< tbe ρ weiful
s » extensively used in modmay seem incredible to tho-β who niu
their taith on the me ileal t-ffi· acy ol active poisons,
but if tbe*e skeptics will iane the trouble to enquire
of those who bave tested the corrective and «Iterative virtues of the Bitters under the cireumslau.-cs
described, they will find llie s»a eme»t to be true.
duced b*

OXFORD COUNTY.

|

Delaware.
Mr. Bevels is

expected.

u^tcrutcuv.

Tbe

Wews.

Tbe Kennebec Journal says that tbe Franklin county delegation in tbe Legislature is in
some respects a model one, for neither Senator
nor Representatives, six in number, use tobacco m any ot its forms, and they are likewise
strict teetotallers.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The winter term of the Normal school at
Castine closed last week. The spring term begins in March, and a large enteriog class is

leg of Isaac W. BracUett, tbe foreman, in three
places and Inflicting other severe injuries, alec
injuring Albert C Smith, tbe engineer, and

Torpiel liratrio.

A

Sometime.·, without any ussigi.-ib'e cause, tbe pby1 ical s rengtb and auirnal spirit- give way, and a
1 trangc torpor falls alike on the body and intellect,
rhere i9 little or no pain perhaps, but the natural
r\got and elasticity ot tbe nervous and muscular
ijstem seems to have deparied, and an indiûeranre
;o tbe pleasures oflife, and even ot its grave re ponribilitlep, tikes the place of that earnest iLterest in
tïoth which characterizes every well balanced mind
srhcn in a ht althy c ndition.
This etate ot pirtiai eollan?e is ot en tbe premonitory s\mptom of some serious malady. It indicates
unmistakably that the vital poweis are languishing
and need a stimulant. In eucu < ase? the effect of
a lew doses of Hostett*»i*& Stomach Bitters is won·
deriully ben ficiai. The great tonic wakes up the
evstem trom ils drowse. The Secretions ami the circulate s receive a new impetus, ihe relaxed ite ν» s
ret over their elasticity un-fer the "perauou-; of the
spe flic, lik»* the slackVntd strength 01 a u usical instrument in the process ot tuning. Letbaigy and
delplitv are replaced by energy aud vigor, the spirits
rise, and liie that almost seemed a burden while ti-e
season ot depression las'ed, becomes on^e mure enjoyable. That such a radu »l change should be pro-

FBAN'KUN COUNTY.

er's lights were obscured by ice.
While playing upon a fire in CharlestowD,
Mass., Friday night, tbe steam fire engine
"Howard" exploded her boiler breaking tbe

Sid 21th, sell M A Coon.bj, Coombs, Cuba.
li 1,T1 \1< >KK—Ar 21th, fell William Artfcnr, Anirtws. New Beiliord.
PHILADELPHIA— H : .'h. brigZïvîlla William»
William·. Si -Jubir. «
jia>> i» busKeli, Barjaur. Mûiauzas.
λγ -hti'.scb seb L Baicbelder nom Matanzas.
M'W YUKK—Ar 24th. ecb Bonny uuat, Kelley,
Cotton tor Philadelphia
Cld 2Clh. ecbj H.rlmsia. Nortou. Demarara: Bel a.
Brown, New Orleau»; il u t'ay, Prescott, iar Baiti-

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Tbe Bowdoin College Scientific Department
now has one of the fiuest pairs of balances in
tbe world, just imported by Prolessors Goodale and Biackett at their private expense, and
at a cost of about SGOO. Their capacity is from
twenty pounds to4,tbe little end of nothing
whittled out"—which is a phrase we may be
this hair-splitting
permitted to substitute for
occasion. The analyses and experiments of
the Bowdoin Scientific Department will be
rendered much more exact and exhaustive by
tbe aid of this new instrument. We notice
that many spec' mens of liquors, nostrums, &c.,
are sent to tbe Bowdoin Laboratory for analysis. Many of tbese concoctions, when "taken
apart," tell some funny stories.

incendiary

an

anmmA»

take proper interest in
local nonroations-at ltast in
Maine, where
tbe Republicans of Portland have nominated

11.——

State

B. Fenton, it

eptions, the members sai
quietiy in their scats,evidently d< eply impressed witu tbe solemnity ot the proceedings, and
filled wiib a leeiibg ot legtet that circumstances bad p'acea tbem in such a position,
Mr. Wbitteuiore was surrounded by a numi ei
of iinpudetjt boys who act as , a;"s on tbe
floor, > lamnriug .tor autographs, from the sale ne so Laishly piessed: First, a
good cry lor
ot whicb they hoped to derive a good protit
The Portlakd, Saco and Portsmouth
the paity— that oi puiity; second, the stopHut tlila was uo* a'l. At tbe same time
of
ihe
inuendoes
and
suspicions now so Railroad Matt^b.—It will be remembered
Messrs. tienton and Farnsworth stood in tbe ping
midst of the boys, each bega'mg of Wbitte- prevalent against members oi both Houses, tbat from June 1863 to June 1869, the Portfhe speaker leaned strongly to Locan—at
uiore the tight to occupy bis seat as soon a*
land, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Comleast his rulings were all in the General's fahe was compelled to vacato it. The seat bepany received under protest from the Eastvcr.
Some
seemed to me very hardly straining au available one, there was a demand lor ed. I do not hesitate to
ern end Boston and Maine Railroad compathat
if
I
had
say
it. Benton being first to ask it, Whittemore,
been a inembfr, my vote would have cast for
nies, tbe payments for the lease of tbeir road
of course, gave li m the privilege, but Farnsexpulsion, but all the more would I have in currency, claiming tbat by tbe terms ot tbe
worth claimed that before the day's session
voted for reasonable delay and giving of every lease the same was payable in coin. In tbe
began, be .bad asked tbe Doorkeeper tiiat tbe opportunity to defence—the
exact reverse of latter part of 1SG9 tbe matter was
seat be assigned him, and tbis quarrel about a
comprowbich
Gen. Logan seemed to have striven to mised
dead man's boots two honorable gentlemen
by the payment of $180,000 in full dis
do.
kept up until Whittemore left the hall.
charge of sucb claim. Application was made
I
Whiltpmnrp txraa nnf eenan{ollir
personally, Air. VVhittemore is probably ibe
best memoer sent Irom Ibe South. 0» the il- by the Directors of the Portland, Saco and
as be addressed a religious
tbat
♦··
"
gathering
legality of bis act there can be no doubt, but PnPfemnnfVl KiitpAO/l Iocs#·
n'ght. No one believes biiu a corrupt man, of
the criminality ot either motives or results I>reme Judicial Court of Maiue for directions
and tbe result is quite as much due to his unfoilunate defence as to tlie gravity of the ol- there are. Mr. Whittemore bad a right to as to whic'a class ci stockholders the 8180.000
give utterance to
fence with which he stood
extenuating circum- paid by die Eastern, and Bost in and Maiee
charged. He Is stance he could baveany
uttered.
considering the question of
a candibecoming
It is expected that Butler of Tennessee will railroads belonged. This courst became nedate ior re-election.
cessary, bccause persons who were stockholdcome next.
He makes no sect et ot his acaudit is quite evident regards it as not ers when the coin dividend became due, and
Republican and Democratic Expexdi- tion,
very dishonorable. Deweese of North C'aroli
wtre paid iti currency, claimed that the monTUKE.—The tallowing tables show the relative na is on the docket.
Keport Is busy with the ey now accrued, by way of adjustment, was
names ol two members ot the
cost of the law departments of New York
Military Com- but the balance of au unpaid dividend. Othmittee itselt, Col. Asper ol
Missouri, and Mr. ers, who bad
city «ilJ the United States:
purchased tbeir shares since the
Hoge of South Carolina. The latter has been
Cos 0 Law-*)» New York In 1867
$821,918 mentioned in the
papers as bavins sold bis whole or parts of the dividend were paid in
lio·' ufL win*Il it.· Called Statu uuuei
lhe ijeucral Overm^nc
cadetstups. Common dei encv ought to bave currency, claimed that the $180,000 belonged
375,090
New Vuik ctty more linn lue 37 Sia.ei an.J
prevented bis siguing the committee's
report. to the corporation, and was incident to the
10 Xeirlturlci
415,928
BEVELS IN TOE SENATE.
shares, and of course belonged to tbe present
United «ia>es
Ν wYmkÇlly,
I do not lut-au tliai the
"grave and reverend holders of tbe stock. Chief Justice AppleUdmicram
Republican.
seisnors" ol that body ate
tngage'i iu any of ton has just delivered the opinion of the
Chiet-'lUitlvu has°.$G,5'0 Dist.-At:» ball..$15.0^0
the acts which usually define thut
.lu-t co uitfo d
6,<1'0 C ,unseiO'Goimaol2,ni)0
term, siicb
as
"to
Jurlue Nelsun
to
pluck," "pui:,"
f,0 0 Judga M.Cunn... 10,'DU
retract," or even to Court, declaring
Justice V«vU
"Ihat the sum oi $180,000, specified in tbe
0,000 dud.e Garvin.... 10,01)0 "feast in a riotous and lawless manner," but
■luiti.f swa ne
e.uCO .luilce Mot.ell.... Ιιι,ΟΟιι
that they are discussins the cUims of a sebill, belongs to and is the property ot tbe PortJustice ilil er
O.'iOi Oierk Sweeney... 0,000
date and gentlemanly-looking mau who quiet- land, Saco and Portsmouth B*ilroad ComJ iuiice Field
0,00 ) Jus ice Dovliug. 6,500
and that it is ti be divided among those
ly occupies a settee against the wail, to a «eat pany,
who may be s.ockbolders at the time when its
in the magic semi-.ircie which is tilled by the
distribution is ordered by said corporation and
How it Looks at a Distance.—'The Senatorial
curules nnd desks. The potber a dividend
declared, and tbe trustees
New York Tribune takes the proper view of raised over this Hevel is that it hath flesh and will gov ;tη thereof
themselves accordingly."
a skin tinged îvith a hue
\V.
H.
Y.
and
carries
our municipal politics.
blood
Haokett
aud Nathan Webb for
It says:
about one shade darker than Saulsbury of the plaintiffs, and Frank W\ Hackett for tbe
The people begin to
lew ex<

1

begun.

acquittal

tbe tamous and successful editor ot tbe flew
York Herald, never made a speech, never
lipid an office, never was naturalized, aud is
still a Scotch subject of Queen Victoria.

ν
"

ton that loaded teams cross and ice

has beeu

"~

Every Democrat in the House votfd against
the appioprfation of $14,500 for continuing

on

San

and now occupy

Professor Woodman of Dartmouth college
slowy recovering.
O. W. Holmes, Jr., lias bet-η appoioted ins'juctor in constitutional law at Harvard.
'"Ben" Wade bas eaten but two meals a day
for toe last in only '/ears.
The lather ot Hon, Anson
Burlingame, Joel
in Cook county,
Burlingame, Esq., Is
Illinois.
It is stated tbat Janes Gordon Benne't,

sbire.

a

poiu's,
Luis,

is

«-

»

paid.

I'tr····!.

*,n. Gen. Van Wyck of New York is among tbe
t .-.ι Republican stump speakers in New Hamp-

1

of his friends

dollars,

letter, dated the 12th instant,
states that tbe revolutionists had been driven

Pol Hic ni Λ" oie*.

*

and fined him Ave

A Mexican

-t

»*■'"

light,

II

Cut PoLrtics.—The nomination of Judge I
c d to mumble oat incoherent anathema?.
King;bury for Mayor by tbe direct vote of the 1
with
Mr. Uevete will bp sworn in to-morrow
Republicans of Portlanl bar serii n-1-oetuoinit doulit. A woaderlul culmination anti a
alized the various lirancbr·'. of ibe opposition.
which
Cameron
t iking piece of poetic justice,
ni.iicL· to ùyuouuce
a conversation
Havins
of
any liepublitelling
Irew attention to by
which
in
can nomination as a triumph of tie "ring"
this
Davis,
Jefferson
with
very
lad
•esult was prognosticated by the Pennsylva- they resort to that feeble expedient now. Ibe
llan. There is a areat desire to have Mr.
same charge would have been as persistently
lie vets occupy the scat Jefferson Davis used,
if Senter or Fox or Fesuenden had
is
ihe pale reflec- preferred
mt Hamilton of Maryland
tbe nomination.
One result of this
received
and
it
therein
would be sure
tion that flickers
state of affairs is that at last the public is innot to give way.
PERSONAL.
formed what the mythical monster called tbe
"Kiug" is. It seems that it is the Republican
Gov. Chamberlain's visit here has been
made pleasant by attentions from manv gen- party of the city—the whole of it. It is a term
tlemen, and on the floor of either house indi>crimiuately applied to the political organlie has been the recipient of many courteization which embraces a majority of tbe legal
sies. lie ts looking in excellent health.
We are glad that the imvoters of the city.
Spectator.
aginary being so long presented by the DeNew· by the Lalril VIail·.
mocracy as a bugbear to frighten children and
It is reported from Washington that the pubold women in man's attire is at last brought
lic debt statement March 1st will show a re- into daylight.
duction of four or five millions.
A SINGLE term at one of our city schools
Senator Wilson has withdrawn his motion to
would probably clarify tbe Argus man's ideas
reconsider '.he bill removing political disabiliThe faithful application of bis
of grammar.
ties from about 3000 persons in the South and
much-loved birch would be an indispensable
it now goes to the President for his signature,
auxiliary in elucidating tbe sublet.
The ice is so strong in the Hudson at Castle-

! r lies, revivified by a galvanic shock and allow- !

General New*.

-PRIS S S.1

I

p

s

_^-e Lave issued pamphlets

containing

tuli

parti ulare, «tatlstical details, map·, etc, whlclrwlll
be furnished upon application.
^y-i\ e buy a:id

sell

UoTtrnment Bonds, and re-

Banks, Bankers, Corporation*
rod others, subject to check at sight, and allow la·

ceive the accounts

erest on

ot

dally balances.

f»U224<5w3mts

thIpêëss.
Monday Morning, February 28, 1870.

about half-past 7
borse, attache·' to a sleigh, wa<
o'clock,
beifg "'rivon up Congre?< street at a fa- ra'e
ί·ο
,-.f η'··· d !»' collided wilh another Loi
attacked to a sleigh, and driven at an equally

Accidents.—Last evening,
a?

Τ: Λ TEST NEWS

a

The consequence was that the occupants of the first sleigh, consisting of a man
and woman, were thrown out, but the horse

rapid pace.

Vicinity.

and

Portland

Ve«v Advertisement· thi· D«r.

was

AUCTION COLUMN.
Special Sale... .F. O. Bailey <& Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre. ...C. Ë Bidwell.
Portland Light Infantry.
Promenade Ooncerf
Ocean Association Bali.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bay Me and I'll do Fou Good.
Hostetter'4Stomach Bitters.'
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To the Electors of the City of Poitland.
Waned.

Hamburge... .Kaler, Bowen & Merrill.
Bank ot (he Metropolis.
Express Wagon Wanted.... W. H. Jerris.
Taxes. ...H. W. Hertey.

caught before

he

managed

l'ELEGUAFH ΊΟ THE

UV
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to get away.

MAINE.

The occupants were not hurt, so they said, but
the breeching of the harness was broken. It
was a wonder the
consequences were not more

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES AX LEWISTOX.
[Special Dispatch by AYestern Union Line.]
Lewiston, Feb. 27 —No choice was made tonight in the Ward caucuses. In the balloting
for a candidate for Mayor J. P. Fessenden had
158, J. 1Î· Ham 14G, M. T. Ludden 50, John
Bead 28, J. G. Coburn 14, scattering 3. A
caucus is to bo held again next week iu the
several wards, and if no choice a general cau-

serious. The other sleigh kept on its course.
The steamer train over the Grand Trunk
toad met with an accident at Brompton Falls,
about eiglit miles from. D u h im, Canada, on
Saturday. A rail proved defective just where
it joius the next rail, and the locomotive was

H.

cus.

thrown off th? track on one Hide and the tender on the other.
By the taking opposite di-

Maine

rections the

weight on either side was nearly
balanced and the train saved fiom being precipitated down a ste-p embankment. No
damage was doue except a short detention.

I^egfislature.

[Special Dispatch by Internallonal I.ine.l
SENATE.

Augusta,

Feb 26.—Read and Assii/ned—An
act concerning Hie rate of interest; an act to
Ward Caucuses.
Beceptiox of Bisuor Bacon.—At a meet-· incorporate the Androscoggin Savings Bank;
an act authorizing the town of Bruuswick to
The Republican votera ol this city arc hereby rethe parishouers held yesterday afternoon
ingof
quested to meet in tlieir respective Ward Roam?,
in the Cathedral chapel, for ibo purpose of per- ΓΛϊ5β money on town bonds to erect certain
republic buildings; an act to incorporate the CoFriday Evening, march 4th, at Τ 1-2 o'clock,
fec ing arraugements for Bithop Bacon's
ception on his return from Borne, it was voied rinthian Hall Association in the town of HartTo make choice ot candidates to be
supported for to adopt the following programme, submitted land ; an act to authorize the municipal officers
Waid Officers, In each ward, at the election to be
by a committee appointed from the B. C. S. S. of Winthrop to lay out a winter road; an act
held March 7th, consisting of
Union, to be carried into effect on bis lords hip's authorizing Charles H. Bartlett of Kittery to
OSE ALDERMAN.
arrival, Tuesday, March 1st, iu the noon train build a wharf into tide waters of Piscataqua
THREE COUNCIL MEN,
from Boston.
river; an act allowing annual stipend to WalWARDEN,
Programme—The Beception Committee will do and Penobscot Agricultural Societies.
WARD CLEUK,
assemble as the Bishop's reside uoe ateleveu
Passed to be Enacted —An act to incorporate
AND TWO COSS TABLES.
o'clock, from « hence they will proceed in car- the
Bungor Insurance Co.; an act to make
in
each"
wird
to
serve
two
Also to select
persons
riages to the depot. Ou the arrival of the train
the Bisbop will be conveyed to his residence, valid the doings of the town ot Bucksport; reon the City Committee during the coming year.
where he will remain till evet-ing, at which
Per or<>er Republican Oil y committee.
e.ilve in favor of the town of Bucksport; an
place tbe committee will again assemble at 7 act to
Portland. Feb 2,-tb, 1870.
incorporate the ICeuuebec Savings
from
and
will escort the Bishop
o'clock p. m„
Bank; an act to prevent the throwing of slabs
his residence to tbe Cathedral, where an adaud other refuse into the Mcusam river, in tbe
dress of welcome will be re,id. At tbe close of
Supreme Judicial Court.
tbe ceremonies in the church his lordship'sresIfEBBDAKY TESM-WALTON, J., PltESIDIXG.
towu of Kennebunk; an act to authorize tbe
will
wl·!
he
and
a
serenade
idence
illuminated,
Saxubday.— George Djlly, libellant, vs Sarah A.
Coagregationalist Church in Kennebunk to
furnished
Chandler's Band.
be
by
Dolty Libel lor divorce. Cause, aJuliery. Divorce
sell their title to tbe Baptist meeting house in
Per order.
decreed.
said town; an act to make valid the doings of
Vinton for libellant.
Tiik Stbbeopticon.—This charming exhibithe town of Farmingdale; an act to incorporate
Solomon L. Tenney, libeil.nt, vs. Geoigianua Tention drew good audiences on Saturday to Con- the Gardiner Ice
Co. ; an act to amend tbe
ney. Libel for divorce. Cause, adultery. Divorce
gress Hall, who were very much delighted at
charter of Thomaston Fire Insurance Co. ; reietr«d.
tbe graphic views of life and nature in tbe solve
Vinton tor libellant.
town ot Casabating the S'ate tax ot
Arctic regions. In the December number of
Mary A. Crockett, libellant, vs. George W. Crocktine; resolve in aid of the cons'.ruction ot a
of
the
Panthe Atlantic Monthly the voyage
ett. Llhei tor divorce.
Cause, desertion and ill
road across Indian Township; an act to make
ther (the vessel which Conveyed Bradford's valid the
treatment. Divorce decreed.
doings of persons elected as selectHolden for libellant.
pir'y) was vividly po trayed iu a sketch en- men aod assessors of Kennebunk for 1865; an
Henrietta Wa'erliouse, libellant, va. Charles Α. titled "Under the Midnight
Sun," which will act additional to laws of 1809 relating to taking
Waterliouae. Li el tor divorce. Cau-e, destrlnn
be of double iuterest to tho e who may read it
o> porgies: an act to establish a December
and neglect. Di.orce decreed and custody ot chila ter witnessing the scenes delineated by the
term of court Tor Oxford county.
dren given to iibellaut.
stereopticon. We are sorry that Mr. Bradford
Waterhouse 1er libel ant.
râpera presented-By Mr. lieed, from the
m ide such a short stay among us (tbe brother
Committee oa tbe Judiciary, on petition of
or tbe artist,) and hope be may be tempted to Jereuian Maderet et
«•■parier l'onrl.
Js., for authority to have
tfïBBUABY CIVIL TBH't—OODDABD, J., PBESIDWe wish that exhibitions of this
come again.
the question of tbe repeal of the city charter of
IHO.
kind were more frequent, for they are of the
Saeo, submitted to the people, reported leave
Saturday.-Joseph Politter vs. James L. Far- s jrt that elevates and
refines, tbat instruct and to withdraw. Accepted.
I»cr. A'hU ni an action ol covenant broken up η
amuseThe following bills were presented and oran agreement dated Oct. B. 1865, between plaint β
■ad détendant to settle on or beiore Dec. 31, 1665, «1
dered printed: An act concerning insurance
roRTLAND Theatre—A large audience as
account»between themselves individually and all to
and insarance companies; an act to amend
sembled at tbe Theatre Saturday night to witcounts o' ihip Forest State, ol which de<endant and
sec. 65, chap. 4. Revised Statutes, relating to
plilotlfi were owner», and pay any balante. Tl e ness the French Spy and Black Eyed Susan.
penalty for illegal votiDg; an act to provide fur
Miss Bidwell is well fitted, both id figure and
pUlnllfi c'uimed 110.00 > aa due to blm from defend
the appointment and supervision of clerk9 of
D intomimic ability, for tbe part of tbe French
ant with about ten years interest. The accounts
the Supreme Judicial Court.
covered a period ol over te en years and were very
a
which
Madame
we
Celeste,
bslieve,
Spy, play
The following resolutions were laid on the
voluminous. K. A. Bird, Esq., was about a year ago
introduced to American audiences and which
appointed audit* r. The audltor'a report was filed has been a favorite with them ever since. Mies table: Resolve iu favor of Wilton Academy;
"at this term-, showing a ba'ance ol |1061 and several
resolve in favor of tbe Maine Central Institute;
B'dwell was well supported by Mr. Meldrum
years Interest due fi otn Pollster to Fai mer. Af'er a
and tbe company. Τα the play of Black Eyed resolve concerning tbe debts of this State conlull 'hearing upon all tbe evidence In the case the
Susan an incident occurred not set down in tracted prior to Feb. 25,1832.
Court (are J udgment for the defendan «.
A message was sent to tbe Governor requestthe bills. In executing a dance Dollie's slipHaskell.
Bands.
ing a return of tha SauatabiH tut aettoobnoee
per flew off Striking am&n/f ifc· «NritAnM, Λη·
Court'adjourned sine die.
the name of the Moosehead Lake Bail way Co.
The March term will commence Tuesday next.
playing ber a slipper-y trick. To-night Charles
and to amend its charter. Adjourned.
Beade and Tom Taylor's comedy of Peg Wof-

Republican

RELIGIOUS.

Yobk, Feb. 27.—The Methodist Episcopal Church, t reeled i>t a cost ot 880,000, was
opened iii Brooklyn to-day. Bishop Jan.es
preached tiie sermou.
The American Christian Commission, organized to evangelize the whole American people,
met in this city this evening.
Bishop David W. Bacon, of Portland, Me.,
preached to-day in the Church of the Assomption in Brooklyn, and said he bad lust returned from the Ecumenical Counc 1 at Bome
to attend to urgent business in his diocese, but
that be would shortly return to Bome to attend the Council.
New

WASniKGTOK.
GOLD AND BONDS.

■Washington, Feb. 27. —The Secretary of the
Treasury bas directed the Assistant Treasurer
at New York to continue the sale of $1,000,000
in gold and the purchase of $1,000,000 in hoods

Muicipal

C ourt.
JUDO I KIHOSBOBV PKESIDIKO.
SATOboat.—Slate vs. Patrick Bradley.
sale. Fined <30 and coits. Paid.

Single

Brief Jgillag·.

The flour received over the Grand Trunk
toad in (his city for the past week was 1021 barrel*.
The grand International Ball comes off this
«fining at Congress Hail.
.A dispatch was received bete Friday from
tbe Spanish Minister asking tbe capacity ol
oar dry dock.
We understand the Spanish
govern ment wishes to place several iron-clads
in this dock for repairs.
A

burglar-proof safe, built

for the Market

National Bank of Brighton, by Messrs. Chas.
Staples Se Sons, of this city, was exhibited on
State street, Boston, Friday, and attracted considerable attention from bankers, merchants
and others interested. It was a double lined
welded iron and steel safe, 66 inches high, 12
inches wide and 21 inches deep, and weighs
about three tons. So popular have Staples &
Son'· safes become that they havo been compelled to make a large addition to tbe room
where tbe safes are manufactured and employ
a

large

force of workmen

who are

kept

con-

stantly employed.
a

large number ot uood Templars went oat
to Yarmouth to the Good Templar meeting in
that town, in the barge Champion, on Satur-

day night.
Saturday
■now flarry

was a

day with a slight
Sunday morning opened

very fine

at noon.

floe but clouded over at
of a snow storm.

An elegant

with the prospect

noon

wooden railing has been
placed across the room occupied by the Merchant*' Exchange in order to keep all but subscribers in the outer office, and the Washington Globe has been added to the list of papers
on

carve.'

file.

Toby Candor

Saturday.

in town

was

The Hiob School Examination—The examination of public schools closed on Saturday morning last with the examination of the
High School. Among the gentlemen present
«η the occasion with the committee were Capt.
Smith of the "Peruvian," Supervisor Webb,
end EeV. W. H. Fenn of the Bigb St. Church.
This examination does not call out as many
visitors as the one at the end of the*scholastic
year, in summer, but still there was a very
good attendance of parents and friend*. The
closing exfercis·* consisted of singing and declamations. Master Joseph M. Gerrifh at'd
Miss Jessie M. Graham, dressed as Scotch lad

*nd ia«eie, Baiig "My heart's in the Highlands." Mise. Annie O. Smith read a very acceptable composition entitled "A ride into the
Ooaotry," and Master Georze A. Deering deOlaimed "BegulUs." Miss Addie E. Priuce
then read the school paper, and the exercises
«losed with singing by several of the pupils.
The teachers of tbe school are A P. Stone,
Principal; Albro E. Chase, Assistant Master;

Miss Angela A. Small, Assistant Mistress;
At«istant?, Ε J ward S. Small, Katharine R.
Larrabee, LucreiiaD. Sewall, Luc-.etia A Tohie, Mary S. Deering, Mary F. Lawrence,
AliceS. FairfleM, Elizabeth E. Scammon, Mary W. Mitchell.
The following are the statistics of the school
for tbe past term :
Ο

W

Ψ

•

Whole number of pupils en187
rolled
Av r >ge Bumber belong ng
ITT
UM
for
term

Average

atteuUance..

Per cent:ige Of nttenciauce...
Mamoer nut absent during
the term.

Η

©

Ξ'

ο

£

221

408

174
93

20T
201
97

381
37 V6
97.T

74

CO

134
8.688
3.T20
136

3.63
Average rank ot tcboul
Xamber of ii»;s In term....
There are 24 girls wh® have attained the

highest rank
and 8 boys.

In

scholarship, represented by 4,

*/*vhijuav.—mj

tcicicuuc

ιυ

our

Masks and Faces, a sterling play, in
fiugton
which there is ample scope for the exhibition
of talent iu the parts of Peg and Old Triplet.

alternate
during March on aocouut
of the sinking fund; also to purchase $1,000,000 worth of bonds on each alternate week for
the specie fund.
The Judiciary Committee of the Senate have
unanimously agreed to report in regard to
Georgia that they do not recommend any further legislation.
SOUTH

Still they Come.—If the kindly spirits
who miDgle with us in the innocent amusements and pleasures of earth were not made

cans, to investigate the disordered state of affairs in the 3d Congressional district, have reported that there was a regularly organized
party iu that district whose purpose was to defeat the real objects of the reconduction acts,
and that this party had murdered, whipped,
threatened and intimidated the Republicans.
The Democratic portion of the committee are
preparing a minority report assertiDg that the
niaiority report is highly colored.

San

NEW

Clyde,

a

new

screw

twenty first class ocean-going steamships.
Superior «JOURT.—xue i'enruary term εαjourned Saturday noon after a session of twenty days. The jwry were in attendance 10 days

tried,
January,

1!)
308

Cases continued from
New entries,
436
Whole docket
129
Disposed of finally this term,
307
Continued to March term,
The March term begins to-morrow, March 1,
with a new iury. Jury cases will be taken uu
of according to tbe assigned list.
rod

3. F. A. Johnson tor appropriation to open a
•Old from Presque Isle to Molunkus.
Reference to next Legislature was reported
>n petition of Wm. H. Uemmennay to extend
srharf in Machias; ougijt not to pass on bill an
ict to amend chap. CO of laws of 1866, relating

—

—

disposed

Symonds & Libby .or plaintiff; N. C'ea?e3,
City Solicitor, lor defendant.

Cumberland and Oxford Canal vs. George F.
Hitcbioes. suit for damages for obstructing tbe
canal by building West Commercial street under a contract with the city of Portland. De
fence assumed hv tbe city. Plaintiff non suit.
F Ο. J. Smith and Mattocks appeared for
plaintifl; Cleaves. City Solicitor, for delendant

1

1

contents were made about
worthless. Weconld not ascertain tbe amonnt
of loss nor whether there was any insurance.
Tbe origin of the fire is unknown.
and

the

Police.—Officers Matthews and Garland arrested Peter Sullivan and Alex. McGinnis on
SaturJay for stealing wood from Union wharf.
One or two drunks and one cr two ledgers.
Frttrful Knilroad i«cideHl·.

tuuriudry

A Memphis dispatchgives some particular·
notices It will be seen that Mrs. Sarah Cobb,
widow ot Matthew Cobb, depared this life yesof a fearful railroad accident on the Mississipterday, aged 75 years. Mrs. Cobb was the pi Central near Oxford, Miss., Friday afterdaughter of Capt. Jacob Adams, who command- noon. Passengers report that the regular mail
led tbe packet schooner "Charles," which plied train ran through the trestle, smashing th
feetareen Boston and Portland in 1807. On the bagiage, express and four passenger cars, and
tracing of the 12th of June in that year in killing and wounding a large number of perConfine from Boston the packet ran on the reef sons. At last account twelve bodies had been
taken from the wreck. An excursion train
at Richmond's Island iu a fog, and was totally
from Louisville with delegates, general freight
on board sixteen
persons
of
twenty-two
lost;
agents and others, failed to connect at Humand
the
whom
were
captain
perished, among
boldt or the loss of life would have been fearwife and several ladies, Richard A. Jenk?,
ful.
■on of Deacon JTenks, of this town, was among
Passengers report that while sleeping ou the
the lost. This sad disaster, one οf the most
bound train Thursday night it ran
nortbwaid
to
a
bebad
ever
fatal wbich
packet
happened
on the trestle neir West's station
track
off
the
tween the two places created a great sensation
and turned on its side, but fortunately did Lot
In this community. Mr. Richards and Mr.
Sidney Thaxter, both of this town, were two of go over.
Another report from Oxford states that Mr.
the saved. The fanerai of Capt. Adams was
his son, and Conductor Adams
in
the
McCorneo,
of
the town, the popu•n event
history
Samuel Tate,Preslation turning out en matse to atted the obse- were instantly killed. Col.
ident of the road, had his leg broken. Fifteen
quies.
bodies have been taken from the wreck. The
Gas Explosion.—For over a weak past it
bottom of the wreck has not been reached.
has been evident to those citizens residing in
that
of
there
Congress
equate
Thb Government Buildings is Maine.—
the vicinity
The deficiency appropriation bill contains the
must be an extensive leak somewhere in the
of the houses there
following items:—For plasteriog, iron work
gas pipes, as- in several
and carpentering on the Custom House at
was a very stropg odor of gas. The Gas Comset their men at work in the square to
Portland, $30,000; for the same class of work

wbich was thought by
explosion
of a cannon. On invessnany to be the report
it was found that lu some way an exwas

beard,

tigation
plosion of gas bad

taken

place

under

gtound

and had thrown up a large quautity of earth
on Congress,
ia the yard of Mr. F. O. Libby
been made tc
jut where au excavation had
discover the leak. No damage was done thai
Is known and the men are still at work. The
smell of gas is still very strong in that neighborhood.
Sailino

Steamer.—The steamship
Hestorian, Capt. Aird, ol the Allan line, tailed
o»

a

from this port lor
Liverpool yesterday morning, at 912 i/clvck, with 23 cabin and several

steerage passengers and a full
cargo. Among
the Cabin
passengers were several ltom thli

fitjr.

the Post Office, $20,000; for repairing damages by the storm of September last to the Marine Hospital, $10,000; for balconies to widen

building

at

Bangor, $5000.
TILKfiBAPflIC ITEMS.
The banquet to Secre'ary Seward in New
York will take place on Thursday evening next
at the Astor House.
Mr. Seward will hold a
public reception at the City Hall Thursday.
A meeting of Gen. Butler's friends was held
in Wa-hingion Saturday night for the
purpose
of "breaking ground" lor him tor the Presidency. A great many eulogistic things were
said of him, and resolutions were adopted
thanking hiiu for his services to the country in
and out of the army aud in and outot Congress. After the meeting broke up the participants repaired to Gen. Butler's resideucg ioi
the purpose of serenading htm;
Mr. Ortou, President of the Western Union
Telegraph Co., completed hi·argument before
th· Senate Postal Committe agaimt the Hub-

U?d po.»l telegraph bill,

Saturday.

BILLIARDS.

Another game of

billiards

played

was

at

Aylesburg last evening, between Cook and
Dultou. Cook gave bis oppouent 200 points in
a same of 1000 aud made the
unexampled run
of 139 spot strokes, winning easily.
SEARCH FOR THE MISSINQ

STEAMER.
Liverpool, Feb. 27.—The agents of Steamnf fliwlmi ti·»" "*' rlrmPfiljl OTtJ
ship
or Durham to cruise off Madeira Islands in
hopes something may be learned of the missing

passing tbe bill to
Dearborn, Green
appointed conferees.

ind insisted upon its vote
ie engrossed; and Messrs.
ind Bracketi were
An act additional to

chap. 82 of Revised
proceedings in court, was

3tatutes, relating to
recommitted to Committee on Legal Reform.
The report of tbe Committee on Division of
rowns on tbe Westbrook case was laid on tbe
table,on motion of Mr. White of Bangor, ai d
Thursday of next week assigned.
;?ι· «si ssi ρ pi.

KAILBOAD ACCIDENT AT OXFORD.
Oxfoed, Feb. 26.—A fearful accident occurred about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon to the
regular morning train on the Mississippi Central railroad lor New Orleans. Tbe irai η leaving Humboldt bebind time rapidly approached
Buckner's trestle, which is forty feet high and
over a ravine. The engine cros ed safely but
the remainder of the train ran off tbe track,
crushing the trestle and completely wrecking
the baggage, mai1, express and three pas-enger car.-. The cause ot the, accident is believed
to have been tbe unsound coudition of tbe trestle timber*, which permitted the rail to slip out
of place aud thus switch off the cars, which
crushed through the terestle and plunged into
the ditch. Every car was utterly destroyed.
The batrgage, mail and express freight broke
loose anri were scattered on the sides of the ravine into which the wreck plunged. The first
and secoMd passei ger cars were shattered into
pieces. Tbe remaiuing passenger car kept its
place on the track while its forward en1 rested
on the wreck ol the second car in the ravine at
an inclination ol fifty degiees.
Two women,
I iur children, twelve white and three colored
are
knowu
to
have been killed. Δ
persons
special train Irotu Louisville was only half au
hour behind the wrecked train with a large
parly ot Northern and Western railroad meD
with their ladies and a lew passengers. Tbe
parly are all sale and assisted in succoring the
victims ol the wreck.
THE

Memfiiis. Feb. 28.—A special dispatch from
Oxlord, Miss says seventeen persons were
killed by the railroad accident, among whom
were Col. Spears, of Brandon, Miss., Miss McDonald, tbe roadmaster, two ladies and two
children. The remainder of tbe killed, with
lew exceptions, were emigrants en route to
Texas.
were

About fourteen

or

fifteen passengers

wounded, several fatally.

1

heavy at 95} @ 95|,

SUICIDE.

Boston, Feb. 27.—P. J. O'Connor, 20 years
of age. took a mixture of strychnine aud beer
last night and was taken to the city hospital
in a hopeless condition. A neatly written note
was found upon bim, of which the following is

extract: "Whoever finds mv corpse will
please telegraph to P. p. McHugb, 51 Ann
street, New York, and be will give it a deceut
burial. I am tired of life. Bum is the cause
of all evil."
au

BOLD ΒΟΒΒΕΒΓ.

Worcester, Feb. 27.—A bold robbery was
yesterdiy afternoon.
perpetrated in this city
Two men entered tbe bouse of Timothy Bartbe
family hut a boy thirteen
rett when all
They knocked down
years old were absent.
and
t ie boy and tied him with a clothes line
then searched fUu drawers and truoks. The
was with the abwanted
mount which they
carried off a gold
sent family, but the robbers
*·!*£? *"nd otbei
watch and gold chain,
articles of value. Tliey have not yet been arrested.

Λ
S NOW

8TOBM.
It h»i been snowing her· all

dey.

SWA IS
Freight··
notUi^g done

THE CHURCH AND THE

REVOLUTIONISTS.

THE DUKE OF MONTPENSIBR
TION.

The Duke of Montpensier in reply to repeated newspaper articles demanding a definition
of his position, publishes a letter, wherein he
says he bas not been and is not now a pretender to the throne; that in all things he will follow the will of the Cortes; that he is in no
way compromised to any political party; that
be is satisfied to be a Spanish citizen, ana that
he longs for a definite constitution for Spain.
CARLIST DISTURBANCES.

There have been some Carlist disturbances
recently at Carcelen, near Albacetc, but they
were suppressed in all cases by the civil guards.
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Lisbon, Feb. 26.—Tbe steamship from Rio
Janeiro arrived yesterday.
Lopez bad been forced to evacuate Passadro,
abandouing his sick and wounded. He moved
towards Banacora. At last accounts Count
Deu was moviDg across Alpa river in hopes of
interrupting him.
Franc·.
DEMONSTRATION BY CONSCRIPTS.

Paris, Feb.

26.—1'oere was a demonstation
the part of the conscripts at Lyons Thurstroubles
the
were suppressed wUbvu·
day, but
bloodshed.
Feb.
27.—The
Paris,
Emperor declares that
officially au4 personally perl«ct harmony exists between himself and the present ministry.
He believes they have the sympathy of every
bones', Frenchman. The journals which support the Deputies of the right bave commenced an attack on tbe Ollivier ministry.

Vermont

Associatîor»,
wn'L oivk

Ex.

4,

IIALL,

D. II. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets, «dmitting Oent'emin and lady, fl.CO;
Ticweis tor (ue Galkrv 50c.
D:»ucinjr to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
checkeu free.
le 8J3t

Cnrtw 1

lfJRXDEV,

Re<TVctrally

tout

nnooitnc» to fie ci'iïen» of Pntbnd
will .jpea au Aitern CI11» iu lug school foi'

they

Vomis Xindio, lln.lrrt and M.mcr,
On WEPN'ESnAV AFTERNOON, Marcl 2.1, at 2)
o'clock Ρ M. 'iVrms (Jottue 12 1Ρ9ϊθη«, $5. "eïtdlw

The first day of the carnival passed off withtrouble. The procession marched through
the streets quietly and Were not interfered with
by the police. The weather Was flue and the
display attract»·! great crowds of spectators.

Unstern Kaltroaa
Boston and Maine

The Bishop of Laval publishes a letter declaring that be could die rather than aid in the
projects spoken of at Rome. The Bishop does
nut indicates what the projects are.

pub

Storks
Hartford and New

Loans

Slock

on

MfeambaaU.

Sti.amer Forest City, from Boston—5 cases
lead, lu p>g3 lurmture. 5desks, 10 tbK vim gar luO
Ό suaar, 6 do liquors, 30 do and 20 hall' ou b er, 100
do acplei·, 60 u<> po k, 10 boxes cheese, 10 pdDt mills,
14 pumpt, 2 oian 11 irtes 16 noils duck, 60 nags pea
nuts, 31) Dais iron, 8 cui's cordage, zO tierces lard, 2
ba tsrarpeiing. 8 ο lag", 10bills sheet i'on.icases
shoes, 10 casks raisins, 14 d nails 8 bdls rpring beat,
200 boxes iln, 1 0 pkgs to Prince's Express, 15u do tu
For Canada nnd up country, at bule« wool,
uMer
12C empty barrels, 1 organ, 1 mekdeon, 1 carriage, 8
risks nil. 20 bbis. oil, C bales yarn, 4 hbds. raoiuss:·,
22 bdls shove s, 10 doz brooms, 75 bdls leather. 600
treeo biles, 44 wheels, 20 casks nil IB, 231 bars iron,
200 pkgs to outer.

Agents

J54 419 G7
2S5.91S.iiO

14,000.00
99,617 00
3U,360.00

—

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplus,

—

$467,101^74

New Verb attack and Maney market.
York, Feb.2C.-The Express says that Wall
Street was all at sea a ain to-day in coDsequen e ni
tbe absence ot any official quotations trom London
in regard to the quotations tor bonds to-day.
Tne
price ot 5-20 bonds in Loodon is tbe point upon
wiileb the gold market turns, and the whole business

Loans

It Is a little remarkable that the cable should not be
equal to ihe tusk ot sending the bond Quotations,
-•ltuough it cau Biaud the strain oi miscellaneous
news.
It is also remarkable that the cable always
gives ont ntan important juncture like the present·
Ihis affair was the cief topic ot conversation in
financial circles to-day, and caused no little indignation among the bankers,
Money is quiet and ea-v at 4 @ β per cent, on call.
Foreign Exchange weak; prime banker»* 60 days
sterliug bill are quotea at 10àJ.
Gold opened sticng at 117| but soon alter became
weak and declined to 1164 @ H6i·
'Abe sulden de·
crease iu the price was cau.-ed by vague rumors that
bond* were higher i<i Londjn. The rates paid t <r
carrying were irom 3 to 5 per cent. Government
boud* market stead ν ai the opening, but aiterwards
declined in sympathy with gold.
The following are the forenoon quotations :
United States coupon 6's, 1881
Il7i
United States5-20 coupons lb(!2
lift

Astor

JJg
i8

in union·
lower ;··
Ctntrals steauy

Soutueru States securities heavy and lower in new
witb a steady market in other bonds.
Tne Ratirotd market opened heavy and decimea»
but aiterwards became iirmei and advanced about f

Tennessee*,

107,370.00
12,000.00

New

65,037.61

Aq

Sell

#.213.04

loi
121

70

Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

Lake Shore &

Michigan Southern

Illinois Ceutral

00.

10·

$20,G35 45
28,Br0 00
146,775 00

259,834

37

12 976 96

1,71133

3,795 47

fjt

Independent

Deaeiiic narkeiii
GLOrcKSTER Fish Market, Feb. 24.—For the
week.—George's Codfish—Sales ot new at $7 Q»·

Mackerel—market unchanged ; Bay l's and 2's are
held at $27 @ 16. Fresh Halibut iu
light receipt the
present ween; sales ot George's at$7@8<*
çwj·
Smoked Halibut 8c ψ lb. Fresh Herring $'δΟν
hundred tor Newfoundland, Oil—Cod hald at 75C ψ
gal.

and
uplands
23}o.
îeceipts 0,33Jbbls.; sales6.9 Obols.; State and*;®.ur7
Westérn le«s active and without dtcided
change in
superfine State * Î5 @ 4 05; extra do 5 10 @Pr£,c®jl·
ο
choice do 5 30 φ 5 45 ; fancy Uo 5 50
φ 5 #5 î
hoop Ohio 5 20 sg 5 25 ; choice do 5 40 5 45 super·
fine Western 4 75 ιφ 4 0»; common to
good ex'ri
Western 5 00 @ 5 25; choice 5 30 @ 6 oO; choice whit<
whe it do 5 7o ta} 6 3d ; Southern quiet *nd unchanged
sales 510 bbls. ; common to tair extra 5 75
10
good to choice do 6 25 & 9 75. Wheat duU w
lower:

CO.,

Fxchauge Street.

Clairvoyant,

AND TEST MEDIPm.

j

Examines and Prescribes lor tbe sick, gives adTire in Business, tiaces lost 01 stolen pro] eity. and
te ls the ι ast, presant anil future, anil ran be consulted at rtsas Hi HI. Laureate Home,
P.rslaad.

lytieneral SRii.fnciieu Guaranteed.
feb24tt

IN WANT OF

"Rubber Boots and Shoes I

Ascription

are invited to
my
•tock is all ntw.

Men, Women oi Children,
Store, 134 Middle at. My
for

IRK. «. ΡΑΙ-ΛΚ»·
It if r oor economy to buy lest >eais' snake
at any price.
ie25d2w

P. S.

wood, «οχ»') leer, bunt in 1861-5, ?o (eat poitf,
gravel root', with two *· pri^bt sky-m-im, nn dlri'lel
into a sawmg-rooin. 3θχ8θ; «or-mg nom, a*aldj
Uubhiuit-room, υυ.\2·~, and Office. 2 )xz5 't-et ; « lib ft
ιΐι* β <·οη<1 Û tot, «Os jo tc*t. Also jo engin·
room ο
aud boiler b u-e bui of br ck, 43*.8 t-et with friv·
«I rool, and -eparated tr >m ihe m ii by a brick wall
and an lion dual, wirn bri k cbiuiity 80 it· by 11
ft et ba e; Sand 11 use ot wo d. 40x16; 1 S'one Shed,
Abo Carpenters' Shop,
50*10· Stabl.,43x^2 le r.
2ix>C; feer. Taese building* are all thoroughly
bui r an·' in good lepalr.
ibe MAUhi *LRV consists of a Stationery Corliss Εneiue. built t-y Cor is s site im Engine co ProTi-Jeuce, Κ 1., with 12 inch cylinder, 4 e*t stroke,
copper va ve rods, 12 leet pulley 24-wcb t*ce# a ll
icei t>y4 lucl» i'ul>ular Boiler, wi h iron rtiinaeerooi wiii si/tjr·, bun by J. Κ Robinson. Sieaaa ta«
Kin-er, Bo-ton, ami set vmd<
η·* talent·.
lhl|
Boi'er is made ui f inch iron, d »uh e riveted.
On·
sit iin Trip. Robinson'·
copper St*·.m Cotide.ift«*r
En/iue Pumn. ste rn and beu-ui* pipe tor the ntire
mill. Ί be Hoiler, E- gi>ie am all connected with the
attain power aie ot tbe most thorough mmutatutUM
aud tt may sdely be wartan:ed oue of the b·*: ««1
mo-t economic ii SLeam ρ iwers in tbe State, and tl
now in en eut ruauin/ order.
W iw is supplied f#
he mill rr-m wo d if rent reieivolrs, througo lot
tee' of i incb iron pip-, *nd the Mi pi ν ηβτ*ι tail»
Also lour Gangs ol Marble Saw, (Meiriman's pa·
rent) 'woe-itei, one 10 feet mid «ne 12-ieet fang;
one 12 feet lipstw, aud « ne 8-fiec do; two uprlgai
yaw-inlils lor sawing stone; two tfroovlng mnjhiu·^
•ne 6 lèei au J one '« ur feet emery woeel, two circular taws and benches, onr coring saw, one iron tram·
JU-snw une diM, ODe circular mac iue, one 42· inch
υ niels' wo· d ρliner, « ne hydraulic press, 7x4 ieet
platen, w tb umpe ol 35» tons pressure, bui'' by tbe
Low· 11 Machine Shop; three 1 ncs ot shat log,9, 2 end
4 inch, and «bare 7' it. each in length, with counter
shafts and jc ber belting lor the entire mill; on·
C'ps'an for boi.-tm^ stone, tlve a'one cars, and all
tne i<ece»sary ioob f r the practical mauuiactur· of

soaps'ouh.
Tui* Quarry is

more favorab'y located for busln···
than anv o:her soapsioLe qmrrv la tbe country. It
ten g the en y qu trrv of soapstone In
tbe Uni ad
Stales located on a line ot Kadroat.
The aoannon·
tvomltcan besinpp d by sue-tiacir. aud na Oreo·»
Junction dire 11 all the varn.ua ma kets. The Bill
ig s'tua e l alon? i«le 'be quarry, and the stone 1·
delivered from be bed of tbe quarry directly lute
ihr m 11 without further handling.
The so«pston·
inrnisbed by this quarry is the.b at for all use· la «be
ν
au
or
com
country. Any peis<»n
wishing to pagaie iu a manufacturing business In connection
with the s>apstone business r |i flud 'bis a rare opp riuniiv. Premise· and ur -perty can oe S:en aay
day before the gale by applying Ό

nesiaes

capuai

gratified to find that they arc
coBBetv&Uve and

most

JoHNF. WOOD.

32 Peniberfon square, Boston,
Or to S. S. JACKSON, Au· tl^neer.
1Λ Congress street, Boston, Mm.
Five per cent, of the purchase money will be required at the sale. Trains on the Fitohburg Railroad leave Boston at 11 A. Mm Fiichburg at 12.1·
P. M., and coin ct at Oroton Jun-tiou with train·
oq tlie Worcester and Nashua Raiuoad from Worcester at 11.15 A M, Nashua at li Μ, and th· Wor·
cester acd Nashua Railroad will atop to drop ·ηΑ
take up passengers at iho Quarry.
ieb26l38,marl

lor

for Investment !

Rare Chance

Sale,

Auction
MARCH 16th, 1870,

sagacious

securities.

o'clock, P.

2

M.

TUB ENTIBK

Groton

Soapstone Quarry,

Land;, Mills, Machinery, &c.. In
order.

com pitta

raantmf

For bill of particulars toe Pbess ot F*b. 26tb, tr
a<lilrt99 J. F. WoOD, ·(.' 1'emberton square, BolieiT*o<ltd
ton, Mass.
The undeulgned will contito* tb.

Auction, Commission & Real £st?>
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe name of

Circu-

distribution.

at

R.

A.

BIRD &.

O©.,

No. 14 Exchange St,
S^* Personal attention given to tlie appraisal ol
Merthanase and|Feal«Estate, and to tbe disposal of
tbe fame by pjblic or private sale.
febidtf
U. A. BLED.

Cumberland Raw Bone Pbospbate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent phosphate·

COMMISSION MERCHAHTS

Fish

Λ

Edward·'

Chum

and

Fine

Ton

Fresh

BY THE

Ciraid

Ground

—

Single Barrel,

or

LOWEST

AUCTIONEERS,

Meal Estate Broker»,
Will give prompt and cartful attention to tali ot
any kind or Property, either by Auction or private

Plaster.

Land

JFIGUBES,

sale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O.BAILEV.
Jan JJ, >870.

1*.

akd

_

C. W. ALLES.
dti

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
3IG Congres» Street, will, on Tna e4*y ttw
log, Pet), ll, at 7 o'clock, sell at auction a large
consignment of Staple an I (fancy G Oils.
aocMoq sales every evening
Good a wul be aeld
daring tbe d îy in lot* to suit purchasers at «rho!e*ele
Ca-li aJrmeel on «11 descriptions ot good*·
prices
Consignments nut limited.
Lebruar» 11, I8ti8. dtf

N0

Portland Agricultural Warchonse

Seizure of Goods.

—

S I·. HI)'

is hereby given that the following deSTORK,
scribe. 1 goods
seized at this port on tb·
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Her·
days
KENMLL & WHITNEY, enueLaws, viz*
were

/

Portland, Fob. 11,1871).

t'ebUi]>6«3aU-7

Low

SEED OATS !

Î

will

GENUINK

Prices 1

Surprise

8t.

and

Norway Oats,

AT

Wholesale and Retail

Laundry,

KENDALL"&1

WHITNEY,
Iebl2d4w3mli7

Portland, Feb. Il, 1S/0.

FLETCHER, Manager.

SALT ï

halt· :

Ο 116th. 1869, on board Steamer New York, 8 ydi.
bl* Doeskin; Nov 8,on Ex-hange st, 1 basket containing 6 ol 1rs Brandy ; Nov iy, on ooirtf «team-r
New Biuns«nck. i trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmeg*:
l>cc'r 3, on board steam"r New Brunswick, 1 Silk

Dress Pa'tern, 2 bottles Braoky, 6 bottles Whiskey?
1,' ps, Velve· Dre:» Trimming; D«-c'r 8, on boern
brl; Coarlena. 3 bags >ugar, 1 half t»bl MolatPtt.
on board steauw New Ε gland 1 package (0 ·2 lbs)
Nutmegs; J *n 1, 1870, on ooard steamer >e» Kvm·
/an<1, 1 ii una containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Galtnt
Wbarf, 3 bottles B-andv; ou s oimer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 2£, on C .ngres st, ιΟ ibs Λ utmost.

Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make such elaim within, wee·
tydayslrom the date hereol. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts
oi Consrees in such cases made and provided.
I. NVSUBUUitt, Jr., Collector.
Portland, F„b, 26, lb«l).

dlawSw

is bcreby given, that the «ubtcjiber bat
been duly ai pointed and taker, upon Wm·
elithetrubt ot Auminbtrator de boois non oi the

NOTICE

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR

ing

the best

goods

Porto Rico Sugar!
XIhd«· I
PORTO RICO
l»bl».
1
Ml'GAR,
Now Ian ting irom Scli'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
Wnari, tjr a »:« by
•210
•43

GEO. S. HUNT,
I

them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that ivay because we find

it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to

inspection of

an

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case

our

will prove

just

as

represent-

ed.

BUTLER & S«EEI>,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

TUWS.gûlNCÎ.Sup't.

|au»ld«w

For Macliiasport.
Schooner

i»art cargo eπiçaged
J. W. DKElUîsG,
170 Commercial fct,

w.tli

SBTII C. H U.N KIN S, law of Portland,
lu the County ot Onuiberiana, uec«if*l. and etna
demand·
bunds as be law direr ι». All person»
u|»on tile estate ot said «fereased, are requited to exU oil ine same; aad all person? indebted t· etld
estate are rolled upon to make payment to
ilr.NUY U. Pt;ABO'»Y, Adui'r de l>on:S BOB.
dlawSw
Feb. 15th, 1870.

having

Portland,

that ths tul>.
NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN,and taken
upon
scriber has boeu duly appointed
vrdh the Will
himself tbe trust ol' Admluistrator
ο
estate
tlae
ol
annexed,
HAIL, late of Portland,

SlMEoN

deceased, and plrem
iu tlie County of Cum,»erlana>
All pere »us havln* debonde a9 tbe iaw directs sai<J
ol
deceased, are require
mand' upon the eetare
i· debu.d to
toexbibit the e.ime; and all persons
eaid estate are called upon to make payment to

EZEKifcL KOBlNSON,
Adm'r with the Will annexed, of Rsadfield Ve
iebl»-<naw3w

W. O. CKAITI,

Commission
OFFEBS

Sale,

HIS

Merchant,

Fin- Collar Lost.
Sunday evening la^-t between the lu Ad ot
South street, and Alien Mission Chapel οτι Locust street, a Fur Collar (Sable.) The tintler \νι 1 be
suitably rewaided by leaving it at .No. U Free street.
Itb-'i dlw

LOST

on

Coul

C1AKUO

of

MEW

B ok

a bi«1

Coal, brig

!
Woodauiiable

liattle L·. Wbec er,

J lor luruace-, range·, rooking purines. &e «<·.
in any
Also cargo Nova beotia Wood, delivered
ior cash.
part αι the city, both eneap\V!U.
.. WALKER,

No.

Commercial street.

been duly appointed and t»ken upon bimseli
NOTICE!*
tïietrustai Adn.inisliaior ot tlie estate ot

NAT HAM EL J. MILLEB, lato ot PoitTaad
in the County or Cumberland, deceased. andaiv»
bond» as the law directs. All persons bavinc os
mauds upon tlie estate ol s ιία deceased aie i.on r
ed to exkibit etie same; and all persons iu>.ebtedt
said estate aro called upon to make payment 10
I'HI Ν fcUAS
AOia'r.
T,
Portland, Feb. lsth, 18T0.

Agents

JBOOK !

"Our Departed Pat nisi

SKBTICBS ΓΟΒ TUB

Purchase, ond Shipping of
Merchandise.

lieirby given, tLat thesubsctiber bat

ï"«AST BUXTON ST ATION, on tlie I',. .land an<l
Κ Kocbe»ter Kailroad, wi I L.e discontinued ou
nn-i aiter fr'coiuary 1, U70, until turilcr r.'.tice.

Hamburg
nrll· Ua?e de^patoli.
THE
tel>25'JSt

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

octlldti

hpeuial notice.

January 2D. 1670.

iriLLAliD, (Commercial Wharf)

G·

that the

market affords, and selling

S4.LK BY

dc24-4mls

Not 30-SHeodtf

ALL PERSONS
Ot any

Qaarrr.

or

meeting with rapl('

Fertilizer.

| will give good satisfaction.
business
We commenced
|
with the intention of keep-

HRS.S.P.HAL L,

9ll

141j

Jjt

New York, Feb.
26.—Cotton—heavy
sales 5 000 bales; Middling
at

/>. LITTLE &
49 1-2

luexbaa.tible Kaapat···

and about NINE AIRES OFLAND, with J : eaTea
Denies, worked by s e im power; 2 ot Herwy'»!
Inch Kotaiv Puinps, and a p*ract aud pip-* tor tfce
sane; also, strain Hooting A pa rat us, Dr aft,
Cha/Mln i iooIs 'or working me Q miry.
A Moapaloar Mill,

F. 0. Β ML Ε Y & 00.,

Tkomptoii

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair priées. Ώ TITLE II dî HEED, Λο. 11 Market Square, will sell you
|
BOOTS and STIOES that

$474,228 C8 I

w

income,

are

Ground Bone,
Bone tteai,

These Hard Times

For Losses in process ot adjustment
$21,246 39
BOUT. D. HART, President.
J AS. Y Ε Ri·ANCE. Secretary.

--j

Erie
25
Erie preferred
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Hiver consolidated scrip. 04
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated..

I other goods which ce

.Portland.

LIABILITIES.

lid:

or

FERTILIZERS !

Feb 25-eod3m

30i,98!l

band mid in bank,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
Call Loacs on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection,
Interest, accrued,
Other Assets

te

Heading

1β 18T0 at 2 o'e'ook T. IL
Foul—So PoitpuntmtnV
The property consists ot

Weather Fair

~~

Feb 17cod2w

S.

•Fxinuary 1, 1S70.
9930,000

on

W.

Lave been

—

Hosiery

at

street.

They

uoïii&wly

22 ΓλτΙΟΧ ST.,

YORK.

Total Assets,

147

AUCTIOlf,

«

ΤΗ'ΉΡΕΟΝ'^, 307 Congress

per cent.

*}èi
144

AT PUBLIC

highest bidder, without reserve, oath·
premises,
at CBoroiv, ntaj.,

now

For the

Government Bonds

for

increase or

chiefly by our

these.

to

Hankers, Xo. 25 Kassau~st

ALSO,

1st

ASSETS.

Cash

2liltwt·

estate of

Cash Capital,
Net Caih Surplus,

J}®]
.2,·

RUFCJ8 STODDAflD.

are

other funds there is nothing

or

premium.
we

of them

Among the bonds
equal

exchange

largo

some

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

—

Chignons and Switches

00

none

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

Has receiveJ anJ la reeeWiiiû daily all the 3SEXV
SUAl.ES in

Fire Insurance Co.,

OF NEW

113|
114.

II d^eirtd.
or ot ÛM

WEDNESDAY, March

good, and the

are

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

OF IBS

6

Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred

AND

0. E. THOMPSON,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

J

a

run-

For sale at the

$573,437.25

Λ|>ηΙ·, Office 494 Exchange

mortgage

fcuq., Varmouili.

is-

ever

railroads

on

than double the amount per

more

in

O:\rgo,

SWITCHES!

IF. D. LUILE & CO.,

July

Harlem

the

taken

CHIGNONS!

Total market value
$573,137,23
Total Liabilities, «44,037.40.
Geoeoe ΤΓ. Lester,
C. T. Webstek,
President.
Secretary,

febl7d3w

metropolis, and Us First

New York

—

■

50,010

City of

is

$250 000 00
323.437 25

Loans on Stock Co! laterals
Cask on band, In bauds of Agents
and in Rank
Interest accrued and otber casb
Items

ard

These advan-

of the salest securities

one

know of

we

local busi

the best paying

capitalists in exchange 1er Government

The Restorative i· so'd at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO

Comp'y

Liens,

the

populous

aggregate cost

an

of

one

a

facilities which

profitable

and

mortgage bonds issued

All

fckle, an«l

1,1870.

Bonds,
Mortgage Real Estate

large

a

ill be completed at

Bonds

AT RF.T4IL BY ALL THE DRUGGISTS ITS MAKE.

Government
on

w

No Other·

and Vicinity.

Invented ie follows, viz:
New Tork, Boston and Harttord
Β-Ilk Stock
$195,35100
Rail Baad Stocks
E0.775 00
and
Kail
Road
State, City
75,050.00
Bonds,

New

izinç

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

îs3idJ in4

...

miles, it traverser,

that of any competing line.

uiey give

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by fill first-class Druggists and
Fancy
Goods Dcnlvrrs. The Genuine is put
up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass·
Ash your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take

OARTFOHD, COSi.V.
JANUARY

45

leading from the

better;

by

®491,44ti.07

reliable Coiu-

OF

one

New York City ti Buffalo 70

»m

invertment of trust

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
Vnited States by Dit. G· SMITH, Patenteς,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only

OF THE

& Kennebec Kailroad
foRi'LAND
1 ear
sh)ok«, 456 bdls paper, 142 cases oil cloth, 18bbls.
fl >ar. 3 extension tables, 11 cases goods, 1 car barrels,
75 sacks waste, 20 bb:s. apples, 20 bales batts, 63 pkgs
sundries, 20 cais freight tor Boston.

tiarlem preferred
Cleveland & Pittsburg.

ness; ard it

It is sure to sujtcrseae' 7ΠΓ~Τι
iiW 1tlf Qf
the community all the POISONOUS 1Ί2ΙΪPAHATI OXS now in use. Transparent and
dear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, ho sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFI CIEX Τ—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
BOUND AT LAST I
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLT 75 CENTS ΓΕ1Ι BOTTLE,

24,341.93

Fire Insurance

tarnish it

mas',

It Contains No LAC SULPHTO-No 8ÏÏQÂS
of lead-no litharge-no nitrate
of SIL7IS, and Is entirely free irom the
Poisonous and Health-desfapyiiig Drugs
ised ia_etiar
Hair_Prep?iations.

AXNUAL STATEMENT

City

It short-

the roufo h

year.

mile that the Midland is.

1214

lor Portland

roost im-

offering

W. 2>. LITTLE & CO.,

I'ebUdJw

It is

of tho

mortgaged for

9074

107,101.74

whole

portant roaus in the State of New York.

interest promptly paid, although

1^70.

Policies issued tor tbls sound and
1 any at toe most iavoraole rare?, by

enduing

within the

sued.

jsorooo.oo

Surplus

and the

line (over 100 miles) it is expected will be completed

Mortgage

LIABILITIES.

capital,

road ?e

The

thorough manner,

in tlie most

equipped and running icgu'ar trains;

roads

£9

Losses In process oi Adjustment,.

order, BEING ONLY

tages cannot fail to make it

100

H aveu Railroa Stuck?,
Collaterals and first

un-

great economy tor cast; 150 Miles

with

already comp'oted

are

far below

7.2S5.C0

ANOTÀEB SPANISH DEFEAT.

Miscellaneous and Express Stocks quiet.
The lollowing are the toienoon
quotations;
Pacific Mail

!

YEAES OP STUDY A1TD EXPEEIMEHT.

96

Tola! Assets, January lit, 1870,

35f @ 0.3§.

road but it and in running

being built

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

ΤΠΕ ItESCLT OF

6*$

Mortgage

issued

Issue limited to f20,000 per mile 01

district destitute of other railroad

^I

1ST,

ruction ;

cons·

miles,and to Oswego

1464

ASSETS· JAMJARV

Cnbu.

United States 10-40 coupons
Pacific bailroad mortgages were
closing; quotations at 85| @ 85J.

application.

112J
H2Ï

Kallroaa.

Registered

be

SIX MILLIONS or DOLLARS PA ID-UP STOCK

Ill*

Cash Item
Untied States Bonds,
Sta»« Buii<l<
New York, Bos'on, and Harttord Bank

WEST INDIES.

at
at

Midland Rail Road ?

ens

OP HARTFORD, CONN.

ΜΟΒΕ EDITOBS ABBESTED.

United States 5-20's 1868.
Currency O's
United States coupon K's. 1881 reg
United Sta'es 5-20's 1865 new
United States 10-10's

New- York & Oswego

|

North American Fire Ids. Compa'y,

is dead.

..

or

These Bonds can

on

iutc moirtwo rory
H 1* **·

»

DjSATH OF ABCHBI3HOP OF LYONS.

United States 5-20's istil
United States 5 20's 186*
United States5 -O's, January and
Unite States 5-20's 1867

First Mortgage Bonds

NATURE'S

OF TUE

FraDce has made a new attempt to dissuade
the Council from acting against her interests.

Kail road· and

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currenoj/.

xv. β. μιιλ rTircK,
fe!5d&w2m
Tbeascbeb

ANNUAL STATEMENT

PROTEST AGAINST BOXE.

Kcccipl· hr

Fkee of Govkbnment Tax.

117

Bangor City Sixes, 1891 BR

Security!

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

81
40

1867
··
duly. 1865
United States Ten-torties
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Central Pacific Kail road Gs. gold,
[.Sates by
Portland Dry Dock Co 1st auction.] 7s
mortgage
Bates Manulactaring Company
Pepperell Manufacturing company
Michigan Centrai Kanroau

out

Two more editors have been arrested for
lishing filse news.

Choice

ning from

bonde,

To the

Au

HALL.

GEÛ~Âï

money oau remain
t il. frePinan

A LE

Music by Cbau«ller'e Quadrille Band.

nnnn.

Discovery

ise

IiMju'r-

Wednesday Evening,Mar 2, 1870.

MESSRS.

containing «treaty

dwelling home, bun *η·1 out-b-i tiding*.

λ

CO>\G'«KSH

Ch9cu Bav,

on

more or lest, conve
nently divided
1ns, ça§tura«rt and wood-land. wl-h a
acres

subscriber οι» the pi émisés.

ON

der

A Wonderful

THF. subscriber wl.l Nil st pnblU
auct'ou on the )2th day of April
next, at 10 o'clock A M., on tU·
premise·'· hig homestead tar in unm&'is toner disp-sel of at prlrat·
sale. Said farm 1» in
Preeport oa the road to Fog*'·

Feb 21, :K70.

LANCASTER

local agents mill look to them for their safe tleliv· ! SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds

1

Banlruptcv of
A'slsnee
Κ Ο. BAILtEV <S €· >. AnetOMei·.
le'Sdld
The above sale is postpone 1 one week by order ol

pure h

■*·

BALL!
AT

try.
on

Λ II m

id

in

point. rrontiug

Ocean

BARRETT,

Pamphlets sent by mail

entire stock

Farm lor Sale, at Auction.

EVKM^G NliXT.

x'insic by Ihe full Poitlnid Baud.
Dancing a' 8. Tickets 50 ct3. each; for sale everywhere.
icb29id

Comer JHMdle aail à*luw Slrret»,
Bondi sent free. Partie» subxribinq through

in

vwmont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States Sixes, leel
United States 5-208, 1062,

THE CABNIYAL.

Archbishop DeBooal-i, of Lyons,

At

We In

location to Aaalgne. Auc,^r.^
id ward Κ. Llressar.

HALL I

OX FRIDAY

a? com

far vir-Vior

a

A.m."Vm

court.

ϋβ·ι·« M«ek Liit.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 26.

on

A

19.—14th

Havana.
At Matanzas, 12th chartered schr Lottie Clots 7o0
hhds. sugar lor Mew kork, at $4 50 each; American
b »rk '«.T Stocker, for Bostou, 6 0 hhds. molasse* at
$4 25 ψ liO gais., See. ; do brig Frank £ Allen, Baltimore, 300 do d·· at do; do do Ο Ε Kelly, ior Noitn ot
H&tier s, 4ϋ0 do do a^do. I5lh, Taken in
Mataoza?,
Br brig Utoel Bolton, ior New
York, 5"U hhds. molisses at $4 J5 ψ 110 galeae; Ameiican t»aik i>
Chapin. fur <io, «0) do du, at $4 ψ r.o do, do *chr
Davis Ûabccck, 400 do de tor Philadelphia or Baliimore, at 94 25 # do do.
17th, Nothing done ill Hav*nu.
Takeu in Matiuzas, 16tb, schr i'bomaa
Pish,
tor New T«»rk or Philadelphia, 550 hhds. molasses
ac
tihil. 4&c.
$4 25
18tii German bark Louise, 7οθ
hhds. sugar. Cardenas and Falmouth at £2 10
; do
Cedar, S-t^ua and do, 600 hhds. do do: American
s hr W Co>*nerr, boxes and fchds.
tugar.New York
at
direct, $5 and $12ϋ each. The business not likely
to fall off in demand or rates, as
anxiety to move
crops still continues.
Feb
Matanza.8,
18.—[From Alfonso & Blanchard's Circular.]—Freights—1 here bas been a fair
business done tor Europe at farmer rates. For tue
Ûuited States the demand has also been
good, but
raies have underg »ne some decline. We qnnte :
To Cowes, Cork and Falmouth 42s 6d to 47·* Gd
ï>
ton; to Great Britain direct, 42s 6d @ 45s do; to
Hamburg and Bremen, 47s (ία @ 50s do ; to France in
the Atlantic, 50f do; Mediterranean, 45 @ sot do;
United States, $9 box Sugar, 91 50 do φ" do hhd. do
$6 25; do ψ 110 gals. Molasses $4 @ 4 25.
Exchange—Tbe inquiry tor bills has been active
and rates have been better
supported, particularly
toward the day ot sailpg ot steamers. We quote :
London, 60 uajs, 10j @ 11 per cent, prcm; Paris, CO
days, lj (jg 2 per cent, disc; United States, 60 days,
17j @ 1/ per cent. disc. ; do short 15$ (eg 15 per ceDt.
disc. ; in g ild, 60 days, par @ £ per cent, prexn.
; do
short 1$ @ 2 per cent. prcm.

Chicago & Hock Island

MASSAOH UeKTTS.

llirnntrh

nine

CONCERT !

CITY

aged. Tlie Central of loiva will be to that
Stale what the New York Central is to this,
flint it

oBTue!ST*LiJLr

-

A

PROMENADE

uplands.

Havana, Feb.

COMSIKHCIAL,

derks in the departments.
Bill an act to amend sec. 1, chap. 23, laws of
1869, relating to the sale of milk, was taken
Tbe House non-concnrred
rom the table.
nth the Smale in its indefinite postponement

leavo t > am onnre to tbeir friends
public tbat tbev Will celebrate

BY

runs

nxnent

v»
*· H exeh*D«i»,
J0»*·,·
1
Γ lue Cloth
"ί
î«„° 1 Pk Λpaturn;
'•''dation
WO·
Haversneks.
The abive will liasold withnn, «ι
"ttont n>« l«aat
r.Mrv·.
Feb.'4-d'd

Ta Middle
«aid "Ore, cnn-tjilna 01 Read*
Mo<le Clothing, Cloths, <»eni-· Furnishing Qooda,
Furnace, Sa e. Desk, Curtains, lias Fixtures, skew
C ses \iirroia, Siens, &c.
Title is one ot (be lamest, cleave·" and beat atoeka
of above good» ever offered at auction In tbia ait,.
iyi -ftf.iloiniea ot articles tor sale farnUnad apaa

ITII OF MARCH

secui true-United States 15-20'a 1K22 at
We therefore recommend tbe Central
90#: do 1865, old, 89}; do 1867,88|; U S 10-4/a 853- try.
Eiie snares 22J ; lliuois Ccnir-i snares 111j.
Iowa Bom]?, willi tn;ire conûdence iu their
Liverpool. Feb. 23—3 P. M.—Cot ion unchanged.
value. The truth is, that a Firm Mortgage oi
Corn 27* â 27s 3d.
I 816,000 per milo upon a road runuUs" through
Feb.
Feankkobt,
26.—United States 5-20's open
socli a country caunot beoilierwise than sate.
firm at 95|.
First Mortgage Iîumli fur tosm^Il in amount
h >nd »n. Feb. 26—11 Α.. M
American securities
—U. >. 5-i.O's opened tirm at 89f for the issue of
a road running through such a rich and
upon
1865,
and 88f tor the i.sue ot 1867.
already well-settled part of Iowa, can will be
Liverpool, Feb. 26—11 A. M.—Cotton quiet but
uncnanged ; sales 10,000 bales. Wheat 8j 6u icr t\td recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
Winter.
profitable invest ment. They are now selling
L »ndon, Feb. 26—Consols 92} for
money and acmore rapidly than
count.
the Company cjn use
American securities—5 20*s 1862,90j; do
Pamphlets, with map, may
1865, 89}; tho money.
do
88J; U.S. 10-10's 85j. Erie shares 22J; Illi- be
obtained, and subscriptions wilL he
nois Ceaual snares 111. Atlantic & Great Western
No
shares 2VJ.
received at THE
f< jTw ïobk, and at tbe ΙΪΛΝΚ
Lives pool, Feb. 26.—Cotton at 11^1 for
Middlis^,
Bed Wtstern Wheat at Σ*-64·- **·■*»«·*
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL· St.,and
^KJCWKffuur, ï'eb. 26—United States 5-20's closed in Portlaud by

steamer.

torcible entry and de·
uiner; resolve in favor ot tbe town of Byron;

on

the passages of the Custom House

the

New Yobk, Feb. 26.—A dispatch from Cuban sources says that the Spaniards were badly defeated on Jan. 28th at Najosa, retreating
with much loss.

pany

discover the leak, the ground was broken and
pipe· examined, but without avail. About
half-past 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon a loud

THE ΤΟΒΤ LEADERSHIP.

The Duke of Richmond has accepted
tory leadership in the House of Lords.

hawkers and peddlers.
Tbe following bills and resolves were reportid and ordered printed : Ac act relating to tbe
listribution of lists of magistrates; a.n act to
imend chap. 230 of laws of 1864, relating to
ividence; an act to amend chap. 91 of Revised

esolve in favor ot the town of Roxbury; relolve in favor of tbe towu of Grafton ; an act to
tromote immigration and facilitate the settlenent of ibe public Unis; resolve amendatory
>f resolve reguUting tbe number and pay of

as soon

and Havernaolu et
Auction.

Auction !

and the
tlie

1

—

Statutes, concerning

Fire.—At a quarter before 1 o'clock tliis
morning fire was disoovered in a small building on Commercial street near the foot of
Franklin, occupied for an eating saloon by
Frank Baker. The firemen were remarkably
prompt, and in less than ten minutes alter tl β
alarm was given a stieam of water was put en
the fire. The building was pretty thoroughly

gutted

London, Feb. 26.—Id accordance with the
resolutions adopted by the convention of the
Chambers of Commerce a bill will soon be
brought before Parliament for legalizing the
sale of all cereals by weights.

to

Law Court Decisions.—Δ decision has been
received from tbe lull Court in the following
casps, in which this city is interested :
Anna T. Joues, guardian, vs. the city of
Portland, petition for writof certiorari toquasb
proceedings of City Council in altering ConDecision sustaining tbe proceedgress street.
ings of City Council. Writ denied.

Britain.

CERKALS TO BE SOLD BY WEIGHT.

Portugal.

nal cases other tban capital.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
)f William Curtis for authority to County
Commissioners ol York county to locate a highway over Litt'e River; on petition of William
P. Moody for straigbteoius town lines between
Sennebunbport and Biddelord; on petition of

and tried five cases, disposing of ten Jury cases
in all. Court sat without a jury ten days, trying fourteen rases and disposing of fifty-five
cases marked for justice trial.
cases

an

the laws passed at the present session of the
Legislature. By Mr. Gannett, that I ho Committee on BJncsrtioa inquire into the expedisncy of providing for an increase of school
money equal to the amount formerly received
Iroan the bank tax. The foregoing we.e laid
Dn ihe table.
By Mr. Burnham, that tbe Committee on tbe Judiciary inquire into the expediency of amending the law relating to trustee
processes. By Mr. Smith of Saco, that tbe
same committee inquire into the expediency
of amending tbe la we for tbe selection and empanneling of juries in civil cassa and in crimi-

main deck, 25 feet. She is to be fitted by tbe
builders with a pair of direct-acting inverted
cylinder engines of ISO horse power nominal,
and is to be handsomely furnished for tbe accommodation of a large number of first and
second class passengers. We observe that, including the Assyrian, now being built by
Steele, of Greenock, the Allan line consists of

Whole number uf

incorpo-

Passed to be Enacted—An act to establish
the construction of statutes; resolve concerning the debts of tbe State centracted prior to
Feb. 25,1862; resolve in favor of Moses Perry.
Papers presented—By Mr. Darling, resolve
for the final adjournment of the-Legislature.
By Mr. Barker, resolve relating to a recess of
the Legislature. By Mr. Vose, directing Commission on Revision of Statutes to incorporate

steamship of 2500
tons burden for tbe Allan line, named the Caspian. The Caspian has a flush spar deck, and
is of the following dimensions:—Length, 342
feet; beam, 37 feet Cinches; depth of hold to
the

estate;
81 of Bevised Statutes concerning

duskeag.

London & Glasgow Ship building Company,
on

cerning
chap.

an

traffic

e

Ar,ny Caps

Light Infantry al,ON
the

Portland

sued only at the rated §16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon souie other roads.
Special security is provided lor the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank pre ideut9 and other gentlemen ot high character,
who have means enough to build two or tbree
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

02|

at

lar

BIBO *
COM «nlitMiik
Π. Β.
LEIGUTOS, Auctioneer.

'sday, M rcn 3d, 1870, it 10
21-2 PM.at li e store Ε Κ. Dresser,

American

Great

DEFINES HIS POSI-

chap.

the Lubec Hotel Co. ; an act to incorporate the
Ocean Telegraph Co. ; an act to incorporate
tbe Weld Mutual Fire Insurance Co.; an act
to make valid tbe doings of the ton η of Ken-

New Steamer for the Allan Like.—On
the 1st inst. was launched at tbe yard of tbe

is υ κ ο je ε

quoted

a

A.

THE

through the great coal fields o!
Southeru Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs ffom the 2re.1t lumber legions ol th6
North, through a district of count-y which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgago is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N. ST., aud bonds can be is-

—

.LftsJiwa, rço. to ύ jr. ai.—Consols
lot money aiul account.

act to

additional to

act to
establish the salaries of certain county officers
in Cumberland county; an act to change the
names of certain persons; an act to incorporate

sixty or more guests present wore unanimous
in pronouncing the party second to none in
the past or future.
W.

GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN.

Co.; an act
of Revised Statutes, con-

ol civil actions.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to
rate tbe North Anson Savings Bank;

and courteous attention of the bost and hostess, whose social qualities 3re such that tbe

TUB

gives eich section
pleted.

'O Is, Ac will be rontmaed to dur It 1· ill, end
Î Ρ M. The tu lite lot mast be cloneil oat without
re-serve.
i«2« It
P. O. BAILET Λ CO., AatfW.

Astlxnoe's Hale ot lteady.Made
t lotlitiiR·, < loths nndUenta'
Furnishing Goods at

in the Bud.

Doors open at 7; commence at 1-4 to 8.

wait years lor population and bui-intsj, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the Slate, which

—

Concord. Feb. 27.—Hon. Henry li. Dawes,
of Massachusetts, addressed a large political
meeting at Nashua last evening. Among
other speakers stumping the State for the Reublicans are Senators Nye, Patterson and
awver, Hon. Thomas Fitch, of Nevada, Gen.
C. H. Van Wyck and Representatives Cragin
and Ela. Great interest is being aroused in
the result of the election.

Τ conclude with

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to

—

Ilini'sniKK.

DOr.LIE BIDWELt.
R. S. MKLDltUM

buying,

2

memory of Mr. Burlingrme.
The gross receipts of the Camilla tXrso festival, which closed yesterday, were $50,000.
The Irishmen on the Pacific coast propose
getting up a monster petition to Congress to
appoint a commission to visit the English prisons aud ^certain the exact condition of the
Irish political prisoners.

Story of Peggy the Actress.

ΡΕΠ WOFF1NOTOX,
JAMKS XKIPLKT,

Government Tax,

of

TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury ts

on Paris 2
1 die. : on United
States, short sight, go'd 1$ @
pietn. ; 60 days' sight, currency, 16 @ 15 dis.
Havana, Feo.2".—The follow-ng was the condition
of tue market
yesie da at tiie close ot the w*ek.
Sugur unchanged. Τ e exports tor the week Wero
28'i0hhds. and 9.500 boxes to the Ui.it· d States, an«i
40Qo hhds. and 46, ·θ0 boxes to
loiegn ports. The
8t<>ck io waréuôuse at Havana and iviaianzas is
00# boxes and 20.000 hhds. Lara >9. Talowl!±2»,·
Bacon btaady at 18$. Potatoes 2 50 @ 3 CO.
London, Fq\ 25.—11.15 Α. M.—Consols 92J @ 92£
for money and account.
American securities
United States* 5-20's ot
1862, cvupons, 90* ; do 1S«, <*\«1,
do ΐβίΤ, 88J. U.
8.1υ-4υ'β, 85J. iur e sabres 2i.
LiveefooL, Feb. 2^—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firmer;
sales 10.000 bales,2000 bales ot which were ior export.
The receipts of cutton at tK» port ιοί the week
were30,om> bales, Ιβ,ΟιΜ) cf wMch were American
Sates ot the wee* 54,000 tales, of wulcb 5,00j were
for export and tOOO tor speculation. otocK in
port
311 0**0 baies, oi which lhO.OOO are Amer>C tn.
Livsupool, Feb. 25—1 Ρ, M— clou· quiet and
steady, lied Wet-tarn Wheat quiet; the îeceip's ot
Who α ibr 1 hree da} s are 8,5.0
quarters, of which 7,
500 are American.

27. —The fl?gs on the
half-mast to-day iu

ing more intensified. The debate on the proposition to prosecute the Archbisbopfof Santiago for treason threateus to consume the entile session of the convention.

commencement

cial converse intermixed with all, were sources
of pleasure only exceeded by the politeness

at

Madrid. Feb. 26.—Tbe struggle between the
church and the revolutionary parties is becom-

amend

power to look behind the scenes; for to human
eyes no more joyous and harmonious company
has been assembled during tbe season. And
the fantastic dresses of tbe early evening, the
games and dancing of later hours, and the so-

are

HortgageBofiils,

s

Special Auction Notice.
rJiHK »:ile of Dr n Ooola, Woolena, Sh wis, Bar'·
I Sain nil I cotie, Kesly-M«de Ctatbla», Van jr

R

Seven Per Cent. Gold

TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

£tw
refiniug at7£ real;1.
Exchange un Loudon 10} @ 11$ rr^m. ;
and

g.j;

So!. Manage.

^

Nipped

It

»

This Tlomlnr E»*»lng. «'ebrimry «S,
Tlie Comedy ot tie

MANY PERSONS Δ EE SELLING
THEIE GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE
PREMIUM 18
STILL
LARGE
AND
REINVEST IN THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE liONDS
Ob THE CEN-

26.—Cotton quiet ; Middling up-

; $

POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT BUT TWO !
|

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

ttû0'i

Read and Assigned—An act to set off a part
of the town of Limington and annex tbe same
to tbe town of Limerick; an act to incorporate
tbe Canada Falls Dam Co. ; an act to incorpo90
mortgages of real

the men y gathering at the house of
Mr. John Bradford, No. 12 High street, on
last Friday eve, it must be owing to their

Fbanoisco, Feb.

'I?

Grand Comedy Night*

Free

Foreign Ulaikele.
HayAna, Feb. 24.—Susar buoyant, with large
speculative irqui«y. No. 12, Du'ch standard, quoted at 8$ @ 8$ reals per ar ,be Muscovadoes active
;
;

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Ιϋ

ACVTion

ITS

First

Middlings at 23jc.

lands 22$ (g) 22}c.

I

<·

C. Ε. Bl DWELL,

OF IOWA.

Liverpool dull;

to

Freights

gold.

'.Γ

Central Railroad

lojc. PicKled sweet cured hams dull at 18 (ig 19c.—
Lard ut 14* g 15c.
New Orleans, Feb. 20 —Cotton in iair demand
and prices firm ; Middling at
2'ijc.
ιuVR»RLE8ton· s· C·» Feb· 26-— Cotton steady;

CALIFORNIA.

Spain.

rate the Calais Branch Bailroad

glal by

CAROLINA.

Columbia, Feb. 27 —The Legislative Committee, composed of Democrats and Republi-

public buildings

ai 2 22*

JÎ^VBKf \[V3I5*TM.
PORTLiÀ !ΝΓ3Ι>

THE

snipping steers.
Ci*oi«»ati. Feb. 26.—Whiskey steady at 9Cc. Provisions dull; Me-s Pork ar 27 00· Bulk Meats dull;
shoulders at lOJc; rib at 13ic; clear rib at 14jc; dear
Hdes loose at 14fc. Bac>a dull and neglected ; shoulders at 12}c; sides at
lF^c, and clear rib a> d clear at

THE TBOUBLE IN THE THIRD DISTBICT.

HOUSE.

or

steady

MISCELLANEOUS.

cotton per steam $d.
Chicago, Feb. 29.—Flour steady; Spring extras at
3 95
φ 4 12J. Wheat dull ; No. 1 at «4 @ 8 c ; No. 2
attoio. 'jorn firmer; No. 2 higher; sales at 70c;
new do at 61c.
Oats dull and lower; No. 2 at 36|c.
»ve steady ; No. 1 at 70c; No. 2 at 65 j. High Wines
firm at 94 @ 94$o.
Provisions—Mess Pork at 25 90.
Lard steady at 14*c. Bala Meats—dry salted shoulders at 10c; rough sides at 12* ; short rit» middles at
l*|c looje. Dressed hogs at 10 25 @ lu 50; life hogs
at 8 30 @ 925.
Carde at 4 25 φ 5 3υ lor butcha-5,;ve
ers cows and s
iters, and 5 87 J @ 6 7J ior fair to good

weeks

on

^ie

......

without decided change; sales 36,000 busli ; No. 2
Spring at 118 deliverer ; No. 3 de common at 1 05;
Winter Red and Amber Western I 2* @ I 20; White
Michigan at 1 Γ>0. Corn scuce an 1 1c better; salts
28,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western 9j @ 95c ; old do
do at 1 03 @ 106 In store and oelive ed
Oals dull;
sales 17,000 bush.· sute62@64c; Western ftft@57c.
Beet 9teady ; sales 230 bbls. ; new plain mess 10 00 @
Ιο 00 ; new extra do 14 00
Pork heavy and
@ 17 60
drooping; eales 800 bbis : also2500 bbls new mess,
teller February, March and April, ac 26 90 ® 26 00;
new mesg at 25 90
@ 26 25. Lard quiet and steady :
sales 550 tierces; also 1200 tierces steam, seller April
and May and tour months, at 15} @ Vtycî steam rendered 14$ φ 15JC; kettle do 1β<M 16*<\ Butterquiet;
sales Ohio**, 14 @ 2 c; Sta'e 26 @ 46c
Whiskey
firmer; sales 350 bbls.; Western freft t 01 @ 1 01$.—
nice steady; sales 20 tierces Carolina ai 6} @ 7c.
quiet ; sales 100 hhds.; Muscovado a 9£@
5*V?arfair
to good refining new 9} (eg 10c. Coffee quiet.
Wjc;
f*e»T Jeuoj stea
iy; crude a- 16c; refined «t Lie
rai low heavy; sales 75,00<) lbs at 9>
10c, Wool
fairly active; sales 4<h>,<H O lbs. ; «lomest c fleece at 45
5:ic; pmled at 35 @ 47*·; tubbed at 4ic; Tex-^s at
California at 14* @ 29c. H lies steady. Linseed

NEW YORK.

Im«u<»rlal VU*."
f.fcin.itini: religion· work
publt.beU. Ont Agfnti, tadm
Ad.lre*a,
and c ir}.®» u-anted.

Olory
Tbe

of the

most

ever

Won+o/1
W amea

j

itbïwiir'

ΐ·Αΐ/ώΐ illOU.Uaittord.Conn.

Something Mew

!

TORK ami BEANS by the qaart or by the
l>ot, at W.C. COBB'S Steam Bakery ·*«Τ
no7ll
morning

HOT

Freedom Notice.

the
HAICH, ot Ne» Caille, Ιο
not*.
Lincoln, do hereby give public
sou Dixon Hatch, his time anj
herealter "I shall no· claim any of nls earning
pay any debts ot his
HATCH.

1

WILLIAM

County ot
iLatl give my

coutracaig^^

Newcastle, Me., Jan.5ib, >670.

W

To I'riuters.
Font ot new

purrb^fi
Δ
U.\'D, Mala·,
be

at

cm
brkvii:h ττρκι»ι2
Hi« PK-8.S OFriC*, PC**·

»t

a

«real Bargain ;

f

MEDIC 4L.

Po«try.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OR. UEVNEI5.

A I.OTO·'· Almanrf
Mrd
•Tis not the singing o'the

j

ΛΟΓ buruie 1011
, M
That makes the uierry
1
the
in
For were it
Aiid eiiaw clati every tree,
hand I only hauld
κ Jeannie'e
'lie the «priiig-time to me.

]j|K

FIR*',

PUYaICIAN OF OVER TIIItlTV

A

CATS OF THE

INI·

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE

»Tis not the blooming o' the rose
Nor humming o' the bee,
Tliat makes the leafy month o* Jane
The simmer-time to me ;
For were it winter cauld and drear

AGENCY.

TEBSITY OF MEDICINE AND HI7RGCRY OF FBlLADELPniA.

iiiiaw-clad every tree,
ken that Jeanle's neai
It's simmer-time to me.

Dear Sib: In regard to the
to my opinion about Buchu, I

Were surlv winler frae the year
To take tour times his share
And rob the other reasons quite,
I'm sure I wadua care;
For it'my Jeanie loes me weel,
And if she constant be,
The spring-time and the simmer-time
Will never go iiae me.
—Harvard Advocate.

Rollins & Adams

H. T. HICLMBOLD.

MB.

III but

AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Fire

OF NEW YORK.

ABSETS,

Fire

OF THE

Paid up Capital,

(\ Hlnivp

η·ιηπϋηιι

ΑΒΚΑΙΙΑΛ1KEWBEGIN, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition for au ministration, presented by
Samuel S. Hersey, Nephew oi said deceased.
COLLINS STBOUT, late ot Raymond, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Btnjamin
ε trout, Executor.
CYLENA H. DYKE, of Raymond, noil compos
mentis. Petition for Guardianship, preseuted by
George W. Dyke.
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswiclr, deceassd. Second audiinal account presented lor allowance
by
Amherst Wbitmore, Executor.
GEORGE TRUE, late of F<rimoutli, deceased.
First account and private claim against said estate.
Petition lor liccnse to sell and convey real
estate,
and petition tor allowance out of personal
estate,
presented by Sarah S. True, Administratrix and
widow of said deceased.
JOSHUA E. HALL, late of Gorham, deceased.
Hesignation ot the trust of Administratrix, presented by Lucy A. Hall.
ELLEN M. HOWARD, late of Westbrook, deceased. Account presented ior allowance
by Oliver
Ji. Howard, Executor.
STEPHEN KNIGHT, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, prelected by Edward W. Knight, the Executor therein
teamed.
FREDLRIKA M. BOODY, minor child and heir
of Frederic E. W. and
Mary S. Boody, late of WestVrook, deceased. Account presented lor allowance
l»y Clias. E. Boody, Guardian.
EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First account presented tor allowance
by
Nathaniel Bowe, Administrator.
WILLIAM ALLEN, late ot Portland, deceased,
Account presented for allowance by Lewis Pierce.
Administrator.
CALEB S. SMALL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out; ot personal estate, presented by Mary Ann Small, widow ot said deceased.
ALICE FOLEY, late ot Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Martin
Gore, Ex-

tory
1

reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period winch they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they offer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates
The

by

ROLLINS & ADAMS·
Corner Middle uud Exchange Sts.
Poet Office,
Opposite
PORTLAND.

ABLE TO

FECTED AFTEB

ΒΕΡΟβτ

USING TUE

τιι

FitAKKLiy J. Rollins.

Fire and

Cash

Ins. Co.,

K. L

Capital,

S500,G00.

and

Freight».

Lines !

Express

and after "1

Express

!

1 HAVE KOT USED ANY NOW FOE THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL BE8FECTS AS I EVES
DID.

ONbee and
tweeen

Your Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator of the sysfcm,
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use fn such affections.
M. McCOKMlCK.

Gardiarr, Hallowell, Angaeia,
And all Intermediate Stations.
0^"Goods forwarded to all parts of the United

Boilon, Porilnnd) Brunswick, Biebmond

States at low rates.

Having had three years' experience in the express
between the Kennebec and Boston, the proprietor
hopes by strict attention to business to merit a lair
share ot the public patronage,
AGENTS.—Boston, R. R. Smith, 57 Kilby Street.
PoR'i land, G. L. Lothrop & Co., i*7
Exchange St
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. Brunswick, E. Crawford.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co. Richmond, E. F. Hatch.
Hallowell, W. J. Tuck.
ieb22dlw*

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor of California.

Mild, Certain, Sate, EfBcient. It is lar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at onco relieves
invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the uee of any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec3iptot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
18
4V<
"
·«
"

Ilou. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

and

many others it neccssary.

OWE niKDBED DOLLARS WOULD
BE GIVEN FOR A BOTTLE IF
ED ESS Alt Y.

RAHWAY, Ν. J., Deo. 2,1869.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.
De Ait Silt

:

Superphosphate

TU

WHOLESALE GROCERS5

cipal.

G. M. BODGE, A. B. Prin-

tuition:

Languages,
5.50
Higher English,
5.00
Common English
4.00
Facilities tor Self Boarding offered.
Good Board near
by lor 83.00 to $3.500 per weeek.
lextBooTcs at lowest Boston prices.
It la desirable
that all be in attendance on the first
day.
Bethel, Feb 5th, 1870.

lee

tor

Grcnt Wall I.nke CilT. UlaH.
I
Junnmy is, 1S5S. I
Mr. II. T.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial Street,

|

janll

PORTLAND.

CERTAIN

Steamboats lo take in supply lroxu the
wliuri,
have the same delivered.
FBEEfflAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

Speedy Cure
FOR

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

Nenralgia

Take on otner.

AND ALL

sol»

nr

druggists

NERVOUS

axv

DISEASES.

VEALfiKS EVERY WHERE

Its Effects are

Magical.

Farm for Sale,
The well-known and valuable
of tbe lale Ezekiel
Merrill,
frmn Sh 'i'
Yarmouth, one mile
ai"l ten miles from
PorManfl
"Said Farm contains
one'liunUred to,,
.,i„j
well divided into tillage,
pasturage
cut about 50 tons of bay, lnu two
latve Kirn." »»"
ftory bouse and ell, all of which are
If applied Ibrsoon Ibis place will be sold
0n iiCrli
terms, either to one purchaser or it may
easily ϋ
divided, making two good farms.
For further particulars inquire of J. N.
MEIiR1LL, opposite Poet Office Yarmouth, or I>ANIEL
COFK1N, 115 Congress St., Portland, or J. L. MERRILL, 34 High St. Auburn.
wlm»6

Price $1.25 per Bollle, or Six Bottles for $6.50.
Delivered to any addres. Describe symptoms
communications. Address,

In all

II. T. HELMBOliD

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,

An UN FAI I.INOJREMEDY for NEUBAiro A Facialis, otten effecting a periect cure in a single day.
No torm of Nervous Disease fail» to yield lo ils wondertul power. Kven in the severest casts of Chronic
Neuraliga, afleeting the entire system, its use lor a
tew days aflords tlic most astonishing relict andraiely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious»·
It has the unqualified approval ol the Ικ-st |.hysici
ans. Thousauiis, in every part of the country, gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on
receipt of price and postase.
One

package,
Six packages.
It is sold by

f»94-

Found.

AT

__

G3F*Nono

Broadway, Ν. Y.

are

Oenulne unless done up in sleel-engraved wrapper, with
fac-aimlle of my Chemical
Warehouse, and eigned
Η,Τ. II ELM BOLD.
Jan

21-eod&eowljr.

jo25 im

li ccn'S.
00
iostage
·'
5 00
27 "
in drues and medicines.

$1

all

dealers

Co., froprielarn,
Mao*.
V30,.T,rrm?,n'
Nev
27-deow-W&S ",lrrrl> Ho.tou,
«î>«

Sea 30 rolies S. E. from Cape
Elizabeth, one
new seine boat.
The owner cm have the same
by
proving property and paying charte». Enquire of
sepîlwCm
l. DANA <S SUN, Central \Fliari

GOAL & WOOlTBTJSINESa
At No. 1GO Commercial St,
Foot of Unioi
iedtt

Portland, June 1st. 1&G9.

Floor & Grain.
Tbc undersigned would inform the public that h<
bas taken

Store No. 10 Moulton
ΠΕ

and

Ware-House to

Ο
«L?
1
1
ι
1
ι
TO THE WORKING CLASS,-We

Ξ

Ο

Let I

Free Street,

Opposite Kilbom's Carpet Store, and in order t< ,
make place lor SPRING GOODS, will sell lor ih >
NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
"Without

Be{;ar(l to Cost,

Feb 15J3w

Impoi'tant
Purchasers

of^

Police

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

And

TCHkTaBD STOMACHK

Expressly adapted
cure

of

to tbe relief and
a all forms oi

permaneu

NEHVOUS DISEASE,&c.,&c

Couglis,
Colds,

Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipai ion,

Diarrhoea,

Take

Female WeaUnessc
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children's Trouble
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

care

of Yourself.

DODD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,—harm on
izes perfectly with 1 he NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW
ELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES If RES I
LIFE for the waste that is constantly taking place
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASAN:
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP am
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RE
STORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH 01
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It con
tains no opium, mercury or strychnine (sooften use<
for nervous complaints), and is wholly free from an;
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousand
are testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphle
accompanying each bottle.

Tceic jjAvuicui

TO EHfî £ΑΧ>Ι£10.

Tenth Thousand nov Beady.)

The New York

POlil'LAKD, Μ Λ IKK.

HENDERSON & STAPLES
Agents for ilie ^inie of Maine.
The curatives are the favorite près
riptïor.s of tin
New York University. What may seem
almost in
crcd'bie is the astonishing lap'oity with which
thej
cure diseases hitherto considered
incurable. Λ valuable "Physiological advisei" lor men ar.d
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D, coii*u!tii g
Physician. Patients treated l»y letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hour» from 3 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. iff,
Address all letters to

This Machine will stitch, hf-m, fell, tuck,
qui
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

lull; Warranted for

k

DOLLAUi

Fiva Years-

We will pay $1000 for any machine lhat will sew
stronger, more beautitul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

HENDERSON ct
250 Ccugrcss

knows
cines

»

lyr

Notice.
\3f The Carriers ol the "Press " are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any circomstances. Persons who are. or have Ween, receiving the "Press" in this manner, willconler alavoi by leaving word at his office

GOOD SLEEP is better than all raedi

Ladies in Poor Ilealtlir
The nervine is also one oi the beet remedies evei
employed in the cure ol the numerous and trouble'
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS
See ι amphlet.

Children's Diseases.
For WHOOPING COUGH I)o<id's Nervine ia administered with unexampled succcss. Mothers, remember this and nave your little ones the agony ο
a most distressing CO
plaint. It also works admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels tree and healthtul, See recommendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN "WHEN TEETHING notbint
can furnish more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it contains no opium in any form.

Be

Careful what Medicines yon
Take.

are injurious to the nervous
always followed by depressing HEACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
Is the Strength ol Health and conies to st;iy.
Beware of whiskey preparations that have laid the
of
foundations ot" so many habits
intemperance.—

Alcoholic et.mulants

health, and

are

Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
the villalnoua compounds alone. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the tires of alcohol.
For the ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
For silc by Druggists
see Pamphlet cn each bottle.
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
fclGd4w1

Lost !
Saturday, lflth Inst, a large black cnrvc:l breast
will
leave the same at Lowell
Whoever
pin.
& Sum EE's or at No 6 Pine St. shall be generously
rewarded.
IcMi'ît

ON

STAPLES,

Street, Fortlaud; Elaine*

Head tlie Following :

Every second stitch can be cut, and still the clo
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pi
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
a commission from which twice that amount can 1

ceitificato tor the benefit of the alllicted.
For twerty-tive years 1 bad suffered with SciotSait.-Rlièum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Phjsieians, without benefit. Some foui
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin ; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today iree from all f he above troubles, and can most
hear: il ν recommend these mcdieiues to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1810.
A

ular and

Address,

SECOJYIB A CO.,
or St. Loa
Mo.
CAUTION.—Beware otall agents sellingMacliin
under the same name as ours, unless they can she
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. We shall η
hold ourselves responsible lor ν ortbless Machin
sold by other pa ties, and shall prosecute a11
parti
either sellmg or using JMachincs um'er this name
the lull extent ot the law, unless such Machin
were obtained from us
by « uv agents. Do not 1
imposed upon by parlies who copy our advert is
ments and circulais and cfler worthless Machines
a less price.
ieb2f4

Pittfcburg, Pb., Bonteu, ΙΗαιΐ).,

For

some

fifteen

day?, my Uu.ily
Medicines with the

the University
results. My wile

has been using

most

gratifying

is fast recovering from Clironii
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughtei
was so aflected with catarrh,'that her
breath was ve-

ry offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt
in a short
time will be enterely free of the disease.
Mr. D. STILL1NGS, No. G Alder Street.

CANVASSINU-BOOKS SENT FliEK FOR

paris Sunlight
and Casljght
BY

Portland, January 21,18T0.

Λ WORK diFcriptivc of the ftlYeTERIE* *
VIRTCEM, VICK», ftPLKKDOfe*»
ana CRIMtN ot the CITY OF I'ABlf».
It tells how Paris lias become the Gayest and moi
Beautiful City in the world; How its Beauty an
Splendor are purchased at a learlul cost, of Misti
and Suffering ; how visitors are swindled by Profit ^
sional Ad\enturers; how virtue and vice go arin-ii
arm in the beautiful city; how
the most icarli J
crimes are committed and concealed ; how money s
in
useless
and
contains over If 0
squandered
luxury ;
fine engravings of note d place?, lite and scenes i „
Parie. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books gent ire·
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass,
feb2f4w
>

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit tome tha
all other treatment 1 ever received.
My place of bu
siness is lo7 Pearl street. 1 shall bo pleated to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN EU.
Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the capmost ot'the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
get ting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was eared with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of
Brig Koo-Djo.

tain;

Portland, January i!2,1870.

THE AMERICAN

FAMILY

For several yeai;s I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula ; tour weeks ago
neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers.ray
I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
sores
My
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has bven betore for seven vears.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, lb70,
feb o-d&w tf
worst

Some Folks can't Sleep Nights.
DlacBiinc !
Dodd's Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC fo:
Is presented to the public as the most Simple, I)ui
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle liki
able,and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machin 3
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody I ever invented.
that

University,

Branch 230 Congress St.,

FAMILY SEWING MACHINJ
18

Price, Only $25,00.
ore

Minut<

anil do perfect work, leaving every knot on tlic in
Bille ot the work. It will knit a pair of stocking
(any fcizt) in less tlian liait an hour. It will knit oka î
or open, plain or ribbed work.willi
any kind
coarse or Hue wool yarn, or cotton, bilk or linen. 1
will knit stockings, with doable heel and t· e, drawer!
lionde, Backs, smoking caps, comtorts, purses, mufh
(rinse, .Vgbans, nubias, umlersleevos, mittens, skat
ing caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, lecgins, suspender*
wrlsters, tidies, tippets, lutted work, und in facta- [
endless variety ot articles In every Uay use, as wel I
as tor ornement.
I1 ROM $3 11/ $10 PEB
Dll
Can be made by any one with the American Knitlln I
Machine, knitting stockings, & c., while expert oper
ators can even make more, knitting fancy work
which always commands a ready sale. A person cai
readily knit Irom twelve to fifteen pairs ot stocking I
per day, the profit on which w ill be not less t ban tor
ty cents per pair.

[

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
dc31d(im

tlie

Connecting on the
Pacilie with the

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION,

attendance free.
For trelght or passage tickets or further information apply at the
company'* ticket office on the
wharf, root of Canal street, North
River, to F, R.
DADY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
England.
C. L. BAKTLISTT A
CO.,
10 Broad Sticet, Boston,
or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
janiotf
4ÎI1, faebiagcbt.,Portland.

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia
SEMI-WEEKLY

-4

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will ltave
Gait's
Whari every IVedneNday nml
*Mafurday, weather permitting
'm 4 t*. Mm tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with ti<e Nova Scotia Hailway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, llalitux, evai,J ^lnrd»y, weather (>erinhting, at

JL
1
1
1
1
1

sold lor

no

Small

second-hand.

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Wcstbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union SI.

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
can be found in recent works on the Eye by
Stellwag, Lawrence, Mcore, Williams and others.
It is the only one which even
approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye in its best condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It in extensively practised In all the larger cities
of this countrv and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist aud the correct glasses
then purchased ot tho the Optician. The fitting
and furnishing being united, uncharge is made above
the ordinary piiee ot tlieglas^.

THE

!

Knergeti
Young Men, and Ladies, can make from $75 to $15 I
per month tluriag the Spring and Summer. A cup;
tree. Send name and address to Peoples'» Journal
Springtield. Mass.
I«bl6-dlwt

C.II.VARLF.Y,
ocllcodCm

Wo.

4

Exchaiigc

L.

Augusta, Lec. 3, I860.

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor
ami comfort. This line connects with allspeed, safety
the Sou t lier» Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
Wofet and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To shippers of
Freight·" this Line, with
its new and extensive
depbt accommodations iuBoston, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively 1er the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forWiUilcil with «lianat<·h
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston c
tlie following (lay at 9.45 Δ M.
For tickets, berths and
htaterooms, apply at tl
company's otiice at No 3 Old State House, corner
"Washing*ou and Stale streets,and at Old Colony ar
Newport Railroad Depot, cornel of South and Kuei

For

Managing

Narnigause

International Steamship 0<
Enslpart,

Calais Ri;d St. Joim.

Oisl»y,WiuUso»· & Iïnlïla>
rKlJp

pkh

o<<!A\vlwis-loslf

at
Eastport with Stcarnt
Andrews, and Calais, and wit
& C. Railway Lor Woodstock au·.
Houltu
lor

Ν. B.
stations.

diate stations.
B^^Freicht received
o'clock P. Λ1.
90v2S-di*lw

Sundays excelled) for South Berwick
ami Boston, at 0.13 and 8.40

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 Al.
3.M0 Ρ M.
Biddeiord for Portland at 8 09
A.M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Ports.mor.th for Portland 10.00 A.
M, and 2.30,
C.CO p. M.
Frctehi Traius «iully each
wav.iflnnday excepted
FHANOIH CHASE, Sept.
Portland. May 8,18C9.
dtf
ana

It Imi are
*

(lays of sailing

BBBB

rrocure Tickeîs liy tlie

Safest,

Bestaad Mo-t Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all pointa in
the WEST, SOUTH ANDNOK'I
furnished at the Ioh-cM
ralr«t, with choice ol Hontes, Ht

II-WKST,

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

P. UTTLI, k t o.,
«(rub.

«

Mar2l-ilti

GRâÎD

HAILWÂT

TRUNK
or

ΟΑ.νΛΟΑ.;

Alteration of Trains.

WINTER

ΑϊΐκΔίϊϋΒΛΙΕίίΤ.

an<' atlcr
Trains will run

I

Monday, Dcc. CtlT
as follows:
Mail train 1er South Paris and
intermediate stations at 7.1 AM.

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—-This Train wiil not stop at intermediate
staiione.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,
Montreal and tho West, at 1.21) Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45
P. M.

Passenger train?

will arrive as follows:
South Paris and LewistOD, a' 8.15 Λ M.

From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec aud Oorbam at 2.25 Ρ Λ1
Accomodation from South Palis, at 6.30 P. M.
Ϊ3Γ" Sleeping Cars on all ni&bt Trams.
Λιβ Company are not respocsJbie for
bagage t
ar./ amount exceeding $50 in value «and that
•1) unless notice is given, and paid ter at tbe pertou
rate ο
or.e passenger for e7*rv $5«>0«vidf Clonal 73lue.
C. J. BR YDu Κ
Manat/inq /'ir<c«oc,
Β. BAJLXYf Local Superintendent,
Portland, Dec. 3, IW3.

dtt

UNITED STATES

until

R. 8TUBBS
Ager.'

A.

CI/NAKL» LIME.
UHITIMK

Λ-

νοιε ιί
ΪΛ:II tail (JAN KOY&LMAIL8TJCA1
?SHiPS beiwccn SEW YOKK nil
^LIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbu
CAIN A, Wed'y Feb. 21, SAMARIA,
Wed.Mar. ]
24 | PALM YRA, Th.
"
TARIFA, Tlnir. "
]
CALABRIA.Wed.Mar. 2 | NEMESIS, Wed. "
"
Thurs.
"
ALEPPO,
31 TRIPOLI. Th.
·«
il | Cil IN A. Wed.
RUSSIA, Wed'y
MARATHON, Th. " 10 | SIBERIA, Thurs. »
BAT F S OF PASSAGE
By the Wednecduy steamers, not carrying emigrant
Ural

fUfiarid
S<) I gom

Second Cabin
First Cabin to Paris

8145, gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin......$80,
gold.Stcerage.$SD,.. cuuene;
steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boeto
every Tuesday, bringing treight and pasdengera d
A

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lafes.Qaeeustovi
Through Rills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Giasco
Ilavre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on UieConiiutn
and for Medileranean povts.
For freight and cabin
passage apply af tlic corn]»
nv's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALiXANL)hi

Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE»
RYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston.
nolo'COeod

Norfolk and Baltimore Steaiushi

Line,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom en
frof Central Wharf, Boston, Twice
tor Norfolk and
Haiti m or

MAIL.

ivncek.
Steamships:—

'(irorye Appold," C'apt, Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence," ('.apt. Wm. A. Ifalfett.
'·
William. KennedyCapt. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"McClellan" Cant. Frank M. llowes.
Freight lorwaided from Norfolk to
an
Richmond, bj river or lail ; and by thePetersburg
Γα. if Tern
Air l.ine to all points in
Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and /too
noke II. II to all points in North and South
Carolina
by the Bait, Sf Ohio It. li. to
and a
Washington
places West.
m
Through rates given to South and We*t.
Fine Passenger acco ^dations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time t
Ν or toi k, 48 hours. To Baltimore C3$15.00;
hours·.
For further information apply to
E, SAMPSON, Agent,
noîTd-'îm
5.Ί Centrai Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Koute to New York
Inside l/>ne. via Stoninglon.
From Iîoston and Providence Rail
waY station at 5.3U o'clock, Ρ, M.
excepted) connecting witj
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoning
ton ami arriving in >iew York in time tor
earl;
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines
In ea>e of Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1
can
the
take
extra,
Wight Express Train via. Short
Line, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 Ρ Λ1, and reach inj
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KICH A UDSON, Agent,
131 Washington
ap26dt1
Boston.
m»

fr »^isiinda\s

St,

iitearaship Company

Heœi-Wcekly

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Washington, «January 3,1870.
ijROPOSALS will l>e received at the Contract
1
Ultice of this Department until 3 o'clock p. m.,
of March 30, 1870, (to be decided
by April 27,) li>r
carrying the Mails of the United St ites from duly 1,
1870, to «June 30, 1873, on ιlio following
route*, in the
Slate of Maine, and by the Fcheduks of
departures
and arrivals herein s-peeitted.
viz:
No. 182 Fiom
by Centre Linconvllle an 1
Ball's Corner (n.Camden,
to
o.);
Bellas·, 17; miles ami back,
twice a week.
Leave Camden Wednesday and Satu
da ν at 8 a m,
or on arrivjfl of Western
Arrive ar Bel'ast by IL' mail;
m ;
Leave Beliast Mou lay and Thar
day at 12 m ;
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.
183 From Bucksport.by Orb
ml, North Penobscot
Penobscot and North Castme, to
Cantine, 21] mi'es
and back, six m sa .ι week.
Leave Bueksport dally, execpt
Sunday, at 10.30
am;
Arrive at Castine by 3 ρ ni ;
Leave Castlnc dallv, ex-„cr»t
Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Buckspori by 12.30 ρ in.
181 From Hancock to Crab tree
FMnt, 4] miles and
bn.k, tin··»: tin*»·- week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.30

a m

;

Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30am·
Leave Crabtree Point luesdav,
Thursday and
Sat unlay at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m.
i«o

nom

sedgwlck

to

back, tbrcc time.' a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,

Brooklin,

Thursday

at 3.30 i» m ;
Ai rive at Brooklin by 0.33 ρ iu
;
Leave Brooklin
at 4.30 a m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 CO a m.

miles and
and

Monday, Wednesday

<

u

"ri.

<*oiii!? West

**

on

dtt

THB

1-2 Ext barge street.

Junction, Portsmouth
M, and 2.55 Ρ M.

A.

St.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer E>
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and wi
the E. JSc N. A.
Ra:lw.»y ior Sliediac and iiitcriii

49

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cs-um^ocIuk Monday, Wov.tJOlh, 1£M>.
■nmi
PaFeenger Trains los.ve Port land dailj

Connecting

QUEEN,

CO.,

SACO £ FG8TSSMOOTH R R

wkee.

ThurS'lay.

&

rOBTXAITO

From

ON and alter Mondav. Jan.
the steamer l>EWr BRUNSWICfc
Capt. S. tl Pike, will
lean
>
Railroad Vf h art, ioot ni State St
**"■
at 5 o'clock P. M
rî®ii«»every
Monday
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St Joîin and Eastport ever

l&CUIJC'liD

UNION TICKET OFFICE

WINTEJÛ ΑΚΚΔΚϋΕΜΚΝΤ.

OHE

California.

ΚΛTt:«, by
W. I). LITTLE

landsireets,

Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays excc]
ed)from Pier 30 ftortla Itivèr,
toot oi" Cbambi
st, at 5.00 F m.
Geo. Shiveuick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS,
Director

uiaylUt

Overlnudi vin. Pacific Kia»lroa«l.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at

l.tio

Via TsnnteB) Fail Kirr» a mil
Kewpei l.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the O'.d
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundavs excepted,)asfollows: at4.:iO
Ρ M, arriving in Falf River 40 m imites in
ndvance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which
Icare· Boston
at S.'IO Ρ M,
connecting ut Fall River with the
new and mngniiicent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

LINCOLN, Supt.

Reduced liatce.

BILLINGS, AgeLt.

FALL ItIV£11 LINE.
For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
South
and South-West,
West,

L.

Initie Χ

Saturday

uud Friday

186 FrcmTiolcrt Daggett's (n.
0.), by Danforth's
Mills* (n. <>.), to IS ou tli
Wuston, 2 miles and baok,

once a

week.

Leave Hubert Iîagïctt'e
Saturday at 7 a r.»;
Anive at South West m by 1» a m ;
Leave Sont h NVeston Sarnrday at 12 m
;
Arrive at Robert U&ggttt'i) by 2 ρ m.
187 From Portland, by Dock
Pond, to Nor^u
"Windham, 10 miles ami Lack, three times a week.
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Friday

at 7am;
Arrive at North λ\ Indham by 11 a m ;
Leave North Windham Momiar,
Wednesday and
Friday at 11» m;
Arilve at Portland by 5 ρ in.
For forms of proposais, guarantee, and certificate
and also l'or instructions an to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract. Ac., see advertisement ot
Nov. 15, 1808. ami ot* t· is date
inviting propositi» for
mail Fervice iu Maine and Ν. H., to be found
at the

principal post offices.

Bids should be sent in pealed
scribed ··Mail proposals, State «>» envelopes, superMaine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster
General.
J NO. A. J.CUESWELL,
feb!5-law3sv
Postmaster Genera».

The Electric Dink.
A neat seli-acting
alloy-electriqne
—to be worn on the
body or hint

if a plaster:—a very superiremedy tor many :i lamo or
hack, stomach, side or limb;
iLeumathin, nervous
coush, atony, pain or jwlsy.
These simple disks are easy
✓ medicai electricity and tor verv
are
general.use;
also pre ciibedby J)r. Gamut and
leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. "Wbltth r.
Retail price |3 CO.
At wholesale by G KO. L. lit »GEU>, tiendrai Agent.
140 Washington
Mass.
Orders idled
St., Boston,
wit
no27-6m
dispatch·
as

or

weak
for cold

«nr.y-w-

and alter the 13th Inst, the Hm
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, wil
fc-SFJg"11*1 turtlier notice, run as follows

FAKMEIÎS
Can sell their wool at only forty to filty ocn;a pc
pound; but by getting the wool luadu into vam at
small expense, and knitting it into locks, two ο
three dollars per pound may be realized. Ou recelp
of 835 we will forward a machine as ordered.
ire wish to procure active AGE NTS in even/ sec
lion Of the United States and < anculat, to trhom tit
most liberal inducements will be ojfertd. Address,
Ann-icon Hnilling Machine Company
tebic-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Stages leave Bath lor lloeklatid,&c.,
gusta tor Belfast daily- Vassalborο lor dally. AuNottii and
Kast Vassal boro and China
daily. Kendall'» Mille
tor luity daily. AtPishon's
Ferry lor Canaan daily. At Skow began loi the diileitni towns
Noitb on
their rente.

anj

new.

traverse runners.
Large Pang,
"
Small
single runners.
Harness, second-hand.

dc22tf

Koad,
and make tbe late theconductor will tuiuish tickets
same
through to Portland oi
liostoa as via Mainu
Ceutral.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over
ern and Boston and
Maine Railroads lor allthe EastStation*
ou this line; also tbe
H. It. and Dexter, &>nngor, &c., on the Maine
Central. No break
ot gauge east of Perlland
by thin route, and the
roite by which a
only
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
8k ow began the
same Ua>
by railroad.

cea-going

NEW ΔΚΙΪΔΝ G li M li Ν I.

fault.

Large Express
Wagon,
nearly
"
"

»or

BROOKS,

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

ISG9.

at 7.00 A M

MONTREAL, having been litted
'up at great expense witù a large
ii· ιmiii pi
MHiiriWnumbtroi beautiful Sfate Rooms,
will run the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o'clock,
»nd India Whari, Boston,
every da ν it 5 c'cIockP.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabimare,
$1.50
Deck
Mav l,18fi9-dtt

if,

ι Leave Portland lor 4ugu.<fa, nJicu
train

FOR BOSTON.

L.

lire.

Leave Portland tor Bath,
Augusta, Water ville ami
Bangor, at 12.4'» Ρ M. Portland tor Bath anil Augusta at 5.15 Ρ
.s will bo «lue at Portland
Passenger Τ
daily
at 8.30 A M, ami J.t5 Ρ Al.
Fare as low by this roule to
Lewiston, Watervillc,
Kenda'i'b Mills, Dexter and
as by tbe Maine
Con ral ltoad; and tickets Bangor
Maine Ceutral Stations arepurchased in Boston lor
good tor a passage on
this line.
Passengers trom Bangor, Newport, Dex·
ter, &c., will purchase 'ticketa
to Kendall's Mills
only, and utter taking tlie care of tbe
Portland ami
Kcnncbet:
tbe

Cabin passage, wit h S ta te Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may bo bad on board to above
points.
for furtner particulars apply to L. BiLLlNOS,
Atlantic Whari, or
JOHN POBTKOÛS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Freight taken as mua!·

irraitgi-ib^ut,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

4*? ^ljie,i(lajr

Maine

BLACK HORSE,good business or driving horse,

Portland à Kennobec R. Ε
Winter

Androscoggin

LINE.

The new and supc*
«teamers .JOHN

Pornan.V^v"

Leave Portland for Alfred at
litsp \i
Stages connect as follow h :
Gorbaui tor South
Windham,
Windbam Hill
and NorthWindhani, West Gorli
mi, standi*h
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Btet u
Lovell
Hiram, Brown field, Fryeburg, Conway, Burtletr'
Ja kson. LiniJngton,Comitli; i'orter,
Ficedon»,Madison ;«m! ta ton Ν II., daily.
At Saco River, Jor West
Buxton, Bonny Kagle
Soutii LJmington, Limiugton, daily.
At Saco River tor Limerick, New fie
In, Parsons
field and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Water
fbr Limerick, Parsons·
borough
field, daily.
At Alfred tor Sprin^vale and San lord
Corner.
THOS. QUIA'BY, Superintendent.
AplU 2C, 1>'C9.
dit
At

Japan and China, Steamer AM ERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adult.
Bagsage Masters accompany baggnge through, ami
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine and

FOR SALE,

;

INFORMATION
'Ϊοτ™«λρ*-pe
Teachers, Students, Retired Clergymen,

0.Uià'ie AllrViuor

ILLO.
For

»,

This machine will run either backward or forwar ,
with equal facility; makes the fame stitch asb r
hand, but tar supeiior in every respect.

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Mcdieal Illumination

$200 PER MONTH,

ONLY

ainjirmnrv,

DB* HU(rHES particularly invites all
Ladi6éj
need a medical adviser, to call at Lie
rooms, No. 1Ί
Pre'ola Street, which they wil find anarged for theti
especial acoommedatien.
Dr. H.'fl Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrlv»?·
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating al
Female Irregu!aritiee. Tlicir action is
eneciiic and
Certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJESwiil find it invalaable in ail cases of otitructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
4ho ïaast injurious to the health, and
may >o ta\$n
with perfect safety at s.1! time?.
v- Bent to an ? art o*' the
country, with lull direction?
by addresafc g
i>14. iiOGHES»
)a?il.l8C5d&^.
tio. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Genuine Improved Common Sens

PRICE

Or

HUQHEU,

BY GEORGE H. NAPHEYS, M. D.
Tlio most remarkable succees of the
day. la sel
ing with unprecedented rapidity. it contains win
every man and woman ought to knew, and tew d>
It will save much eutiering. As the only repu tab
work upon the hygiene 01 tlio single and mar rit
lile, it is earnestly recommended by Prest. Mai
Hopkins, ftev. henry Clay Trumbull, liev. D
Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eager
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp t<
pamphlet, etc to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
ieb3t4w
Or 5J9 San-om St., Pbila Pcnna.

to

STAQ&

βΚ&ΪΚΑΙι Wtf AX3K83.
in such cast9, an.-! s
of the urinary organs.
hé&lthy
Persons who cannot personally consult lite Dr.,
oando so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately,
All correspondence strictly confidential %nd will
Is returnel, if desired.
Addrssa:
DK. J. if.
Ko. 1« Preï>ie Street,
tint door to the Preble House.
Portland, Bfe.
W β-ind a Stamp fci Circular,
ifcO JND

can warrant a perfect cure
J2Ï
lull and
restoration

Life of Women
(Fit·li Edition.

made.
1

INV1GOBATOR.

A TH0B0UGH

pri

"ELASTIC LOOK STITCH."

England Family Mcdicim )

AND

ι
now

Everywhere, male and iemale, to introduce the

Walnu r

Dodd's Nervine

Ο"

The Physical

$75

will give their customers tlie benefit of the same.The«e goods are all fibst class, and of supeiuoi
finish, and we sliall sell at manufacturers' price ;
until tbe entire lot is sold. "We can and willself tlii I
slock of Furniture lower than any other concern ii
this city. If you will give us a call before purchas
ing elsewhere, you will save money by so fioing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. Â. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

The New

arc

&.tz.
Shore arc many men ox the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lott< η be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will beef a thin milklih hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many ben who die of this
difiiculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Wanted-Agents

Furniture

WOODMAN & WHITNEÏ,
STREET, having bouglit fo
VJ O. 5G EXCHANGE
XI cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Farlor

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,~a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated ecientifiealiy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made*
Hardly a day passes but we are coo suited by Οϋβ or
more young men with the above disease, eonio ol
whom ara es weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, acd by their friends are supposed te
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect coursa of treatment, anil in a short tims are
made to rejoice in χ erieot health.

FOB

S

Has removed her MILLINERY STOCK from
Dceriiig Block to

13

and Complexion.
%ii«v«aa<ioÛaR 'tTceïiiy to vkii

AGENÏ8 WANTED,

KK^IOVAL.
US H M A Ν

33
1

011

ARIZONA,
Η Η Ν ΕΥ CHAUNCY,
NEW YORK,

i»7C&ht;9P7 fiiyerieace!

pared to tarnish all classes wilh constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spaj
moments. Business new, light and profitable, l'e:
sons of either sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evet
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting the
whole time to the business. Boys and girls eat
nearly as much as men. That all who see this n<
tice may send their address and test the busines
we make this unparailed cfler :
To such as are n<
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the troub
ot writing. Full particulars, a valuable sanipl
which will do to commence work on, and a copy
The People's Literary Companion—one of the larj
est and best family newspapers published—all sei
i'ruii ijy mall. Reader, if yoa Wiinl pei nnnetit, pro
itable work, address 12. C. ALLEN & CO., August.
Maine.
no513w
w3mjal6

t'PHAM & ADAMS.

Xo.

Al who have committed an excess ot *·. y
!nd
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ling·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yesrs
BKKK FOB AH AST! DOT Κ IN SEASON.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoni
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticr,
are the Saromefer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fbl·
!ow; do not wait for Unsightly (Jlcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty

per year sure, maGe by Agent
male or female, selling οτ
world renowned Patent Everlasting Whi
Wire Clothe* Lines.
Cheapest and be
clothes lines in the world ; only 3 ts. per too
and will last a hundred years.—Address tl
lHudson River Wire Co., 75 William St. Ν. 1
jJ earborn St., Chicago, 111.
iebllt^

Ο

THE

C

Eursues

AGBEAT

subscribers bave remove»! their place ο f
business to the store formerly occupied by Ε. Ε
Upliam & Son,Commercial street, bead ot Richard
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at pricei ;
which cannot fail to attract customers.
TO LET, the "Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.

M» H.

Ϊ;

CHANGE ! Atrents Wantsd

REMOVAL,

ie'24eodtf

CUsstlott So (fee Fabllit
Efaty intelligent and thinking person musc mois
|&*t remedies banded out for general use should have
their efiicAcy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, v/bo#«
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he mutt
mini; yet the oourtry is Hooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, pnrp&f â? to be the best in the world,
which are not otù* seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate s&B* I be J? abticitlab in selecting
his physician, as it la κ lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that ican τ syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiu.d constitutions by maltreatmei.1
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogishers, that the study and management ot these corcc
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whc
would be competent, and successful in their treat·
ment an«l cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimself acquainted with their pathology, cominonlj
one system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate uss ol that antiquated and das.
gerou» weapon, the Mercury.

φ"| ΠΛΛ

Sugar.

:>e

oesr.

ipiUUU

450 1J lids, and Tierces Musco'
varto Molasses.
75 Blids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcttt
Widgery's Wliarf.

And

Machine

A MISSIONARY, WHO ΠΛ1
22 years with Piles, was cured, an
will send the receipt free.
feblt4w
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey Clty,N. *

it

cm

A. M. to 9 P.M.
dally,
Dr.
addreeees tho?e who are suffering under tlie
afflictiua of xrivata diseases, whether attain g from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abn'e.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical rroles?ion, he feel* warranted in (ItjatîAvnoose A. Curb IN A-LIj Oabbs, whether of lor·g
standing cr recently contracted, entirely removing the
firegs of disease from the aysiem, and malctng a pes^
feet and pebkakbkt our®.
E^He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of big long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnte^ln?. saïftefent s.e#nr*nc.e of nts ?Vîll end sue-

Street, PILES.
suttered

"WILL CARRY ON TUE

Molasses

AND

Exainl
or to

eod&w3m

A SAFE,

Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Ask for IlELMBOLD'S.

Co..

<ε·

Weit Cbe Preble Eon»f,

ht

Knitting

CROANOALE

advertising.
Youvs, &c.,
T. B. H.STESHOUSE,

Sale !

the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
BY cellent
opportunity tor Fishing Vessels

And Agents for Maine for

HEt.JIBOLD,

Dear Sib: Your
communication requesting our
terms for
advertising was duly
but irom a
prejudice I bad formed againstreceived,
advertising "cures
lor secret diseases," it was letl
unanswered. During
an accidental
conversation In a drug store the other
mind
was chauged on the
evening, my
character of
your Bucnu. It was tbeu highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians
present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot

fe8w2wG

Gilman

BUSINESS.

»

continue eleven weeks.

Ceo.

Co,

of

A M ARIA H
FROST.
Portland, January 6,1870. dtf

Ïtorted

on

Messrs.

Hon. R. C. Grler, ex-Judge, United States Court.

I

Eogers &

Having bought the Stock and Stand

FLOUR AND GRAIN

HUMBLY

SPRING T^RM of this institution will comTHE
mence
TUESDAY, February 22d, 1870, and

Messrs. John T.

WHERE

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Academy,
At Bethel Dill, Maine·

NOTICE.

Maine·

consults privately, and wit
the utmost confident by the aftiicïed, ft
Wjtf£lv£
bouw
and from 8

DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of severs
medical reparations wliicb have bccome very pop
ular, unci have been liberally used. Among his in
ventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" an
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a bel
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill reieri
iogto it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statemcr
Irom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the bei
etits ot Aile·'· Lang Balsam in curing tl
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
I have witnessed its effects on the
young and on tl
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best e3
pectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. F<
Coughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaint
I believe it to be a certain cure, and if every famil
ynu'j Uacp ifcifay 'Vy*"p r^Bifly
Bfl*"inig|fr ««f
the first appearance of disease about the Lung
there would be very few cases of fatal consumptioi
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without i:
ritating those delicate oigans(the Lungs), and wit!
out producing constipation of the Bowels.
It ah
gives strength to ihe system, stops the night-sweat
and changes all the moil id Eecretions to a healtlj
elate.
Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

ie8dlm

Foot ot Excbnngc,

Hon Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

Pi

19,1870.

ΧΓαΙΙ»,

Steamships

No. 14c JPrebte Street,

Sold by all Druggists, and 18
Ν, Y.
Îan5t4w

Hinkley Knitting

HOTEL,

MEDICAL ROOMS

an<

FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knit
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circula
and sample stocking FltEE.
Address H1NKLE"
KNITTING MACIltKIS CO., Bath, Me. jan22-4«

Will continue the

I take great pleasure in sending you a
2 25
39
certificate, in addition to tlie many you have re- 12
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
ceived from suffering humanity.
1 can scarcely
I VRNER&CO., Proprietors,
find language sufficiently strong to
l iO Trrmoai Street» Boston, Mass'
express my
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr
heartfelt gratification at the wondertul cure your
"Buchu" has effected. For tour years I have suffered beyond«description.
All my lriends (with
To the Hon. Court of Comity Conmi··
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case was
efioncr·, within and for the County of incurable. Accident
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
placed your advertisement
Cumberland.
in my hands. I commenced taking
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
your "Buchn.*
show your petitioners, whose names
I followed the directions, and to
are hereunto subsetibed, inhabitants of the
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma.
my utter astonisht>wn oi Gray, in eaid County, and liable to
ment before I had taken seven bottles oi
a ml c^n ■! ■ ..frrpnon.
your val!»e assessed
lor highway
labor
that
therein,
uable
never before in the whole histoiy of
would
ONE nUNDltE*>
medicine—(I
urtibSUy
fin alteration
give
in the.town
iii
way
said town
] ading trom Epliraim Lawrence's house to the
DOLLARS a bcttle, It I could not get it at any
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
county road, leading trom Gray Coiner by West
other price;)—I am entirely curel, I most earnestly
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
Gray to Windham, by beginning at the side hill at reûmomend it to all thoso
remedy for pulmonary complainte. Through α long
suffering irom disease
tJe centre of said town way, and ten rods southseries of years, and among most of the races of
I have told many persons to take
e utterly down said hill f/om the
your valuable 1
southerly side line
men it ha3 risen higher and higher in their estimaot tbe County R)ad above described, and
out
and they are doing so with great success.
laying
medicine,
ft new way three rods wide, runni ng in a northeasttion, as it has become better known. Its uniform
Any information my fellow-citizens may require character and
erly direction through Simeon Skinin's Isfnd about
power to cure the various affections
will be irecly given by the subscriber, at hl3 resiseventeen rods to tho southerly side line ot said
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reCounty road, near the culvert west ot Simeon Skil- dence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey,
liable protector against them. While adapted to
lin's house, and also bv laying out a way three rode
li. M FREEMAN,
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
wide, beginning at said point, in said town way ten
Councilman Third Ward,
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
rods southerly down said hill from the southerly
fide line 01 said County road and Tunning a westerly
be given for incipient consumption, and the danCliyot Rahway.
tourte tbroiyjh land ot Andrew
Allen, about elghtgerous affections of the throat and lungs. As α proeu rods to the southerly Fide line of said County
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
r.»ad, near said Allen's &ate, northerly from,
Rahway, N. J., Die. 2,18G9.
be kept on hand in every fiunily, and indeed as all
paid Allen's house, would be ot great public
the
are
well
We,
That
the
select
men
with
onvemence.
of taid town
undersigned,
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
accquainted
upon the written application ot your petitioners,
11. !VT. Freeman, of
Rahway, and know that he has should be provided with this antidote for them.
utter giving due notice and hearing tbe parties, have
Although settled Consumption is thought inMiarie said alteration, an«l laid out said ways and rebeen a long time suffering, in the worst
possible curable, still great numbers of cases where the disthe saine to the town, at a meeting ot the inlabitants, duly notified and warned: Yet the town form, for the past tour years, and that he has been
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
unre*s >nably retused to approve, allow and
accept entirely cured
and the patient restored to sound health by the
by the use ot "Helmbold's Buchu.'V
Bald town ways and said alteration, so laid out and
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
altered by the select men as a l'or» βλ id, and to put
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
over the disorders of tho Lungs and Throat, that
the same on record.
Frank La Bau, Prts dent of Counc'l.
Wheretore your petitioners now, within one year
the
most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothWilliam Richards, Clark of Council.
♦hereafter, considering themselves aggrieved by such
Peter A Banta, Councilman.
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pecilelay and refusal, pray that your Honors would,
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
toral they subside and disappear.
agreeably to law in such case made and provided.
J. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Singers and Public Speakers find great proJay out, accept and approve said town ways and
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
paid alteration, and direct the same to be
tection from it.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.
duly recorded.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
City Hall, Mayor's Office,
EPHRAIM LAWRENCE, and S9 others.
1
Rahway,
cured by it.
New Jersey, Dec. 5,18C9. )
JDronchitle
Is generally cuïed by taking the
STATE OF MAINE.
This will certify that I am personally accquainted
Cumberland ss:
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
At the Court of County Commiss'oners
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant ot the facts
For a Cough and "CoW," no better
and
remedy can
holden at Portland, within and for the begun
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
County of as set forth in the above statement, and the several
Cumberland, on the tiret Tuesday ot January,
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
Anno Domiui, 3870, to wit, at an
adjournment
disease is broken up.
tbereot, on the first Tuesday ot February, A. D,, are all known to me.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
JOHN F. WHITNEY,
On tho torcgoing petition it being
lungs, take the same course.
satisfactorily
of
Mayor
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are resnonRahway, N. J.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
jBible and that a hearing is
Or fnnr timpa α. ήαν
expedient, it is hereby
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will
For Croup, give largo and frequent doses until
■meet at the dwelling house ot John W.
IV. V. S. Vol Inalilulc,
FranK, in
)
the disease is overcome.
<Jray, in said Countv, on Tuesday, the 29th day
Cor. of 3ih Λτ. Λ- 7βιΙι Ht. !
Ot March, at ten o'clock A. M., au>l that the PeNo family should he without the
Ueutral Parli·
;
Cherry Pectotitioners give notice to all persons interested, by
ral on hand to protect them, in case of
attack,
tausine attoetp.d rot-to» i,f auW
·>«·>
Λ Il Ο .η It Λ Ν Ο SCHOOL FOR
THE
from the above complaints. Its
Order ot Court thereon, to be seived upon tlie Town
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
Clerk of Okay, and also by p-sting up copies of
SOX" OF
DIKEASED^OI.D|ëS«.
the sanio in three public places in said town, and
risk, which he would Incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
publishing the same three weeks successively in the Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.
.Maine State Près*, a paper printed in Portland, in
for the exigencies that arise.
Lives, dear to you
»aid county, the first of said publications, and each
Two bottles only of tlie
■
package ol your valuable may be saved by it.
of the other notices to be at least thirty days beiiucliu presented to tlie Institute lave been usel
So generally arc its virtues
fore the time oi said meeting; at which time and
known, that we need
place, (after it has Been satisfactorily shown that the by the children, and with per'cct success. In tbe not publish certificates of them here, or do more
above notice has been duly given.; the Commissioncase ol our little Llcateuant A.
than
the
assure
that
the
best qualities it ever
public
J., bis pride, is so
ers will proceed to view the route set forth in said
pelonger mortified, and he is tree irom the daily morn- possessed arc strictly maintained.
tition, and other route3 and roads connected thereDk.
J.
C.
Aver
& Co., Practical
by
Prepared
anathemas
ot
the
ing
and
chambermaid
after such view, tbey will give a
who has charge
with,
hearing to ot
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
the parlies and their witnesses at some convenient
his bedding. I feel that α knowledge ot the rein
the
all
round
the
world.
place
vicinity .when and where all persons and
sult ot our u-e of your Bucbu, with the children
corporations interested, may appear and show cause,
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
it any they
have, why the prayer of said ]>eiition under our charge may save many a Superintendent
AND EVERYWHERE.
should not be granted.
and Matron of Boarding Schools and
Asylums a
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
Copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon.
CHOASDALE'S
Attest,
1>. W.
sultering more from weaksess than tiom habit,
FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Feb 18-w3w8
may be spared punishment, that iB (not knowing it
as a weakness instead of a
habit) most unjustly inFreedom Notice.
flicted upon tbem. Thanking you on behalf of the
IS le to give notice that I have liven
my son, children, and hoping others may be alike benefitted,
Clark B. Wbiteman, Ins time
during his minority, to act and do lor liinuell; and 1 .bull claim I am respecttully vourp,
CONANT & KA3VD,
none of his earning·", nor
COL. YOUNG,
pay any debts oi Lis contracting alter tliie date.
General Sup't and Dircclor
THOMAS B. WII ITEM AN.
Portland, Jan nary Btb, 1870,
JaubdiStwlt*

Gould's

THE

Uooiou

Hon. D. K. Porter, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.

And

feMdlaw3w

firm ol

Philadelphia.

xiustec.

——

Jan

Bronchitis

The Magic Comb

by
consent.
The business will be
continued by C. D. Starbird, who is entrusted witl
the settlements ot the affairs of the late partnership
C. D. STARBIRD.
Λ\ΓΜ. Β. SNELL.

lion. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black,

12, 1870.

Catarrh,

colored
hair
o*
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contain,
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mai
for $1. Address
dc!5t3m 1WAC1C COMB CO·, Spiingfie'd, Mass

partnership hitherto existing between C. D,
and William B. Snell, ot' Monmouth,
THEStarbird
under the name oi Starbird & Snell, is this
day dissolved
mutual

Agent·.

Kennebec and Boston

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Feb

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this das
dissolved by mutual conseut.
Tlie Hotel Business, known as the ''Falmoutl
Hotel" will be couducted bv P. Ε. Wheeler.
auSltf
Aug 30,18U9.

New

Wm. Bigler, ex Governor of Pennsylvania.

Portland,

Cold m the head.
Chatham Square,

cures

J&P&ttaSiVtth.

Fares Greatly Reduced.

PHAKES, Proprietor.

PRIVATE

KILL THE DEMONS», S
pain instantly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol

LOMBARD.
ARMSTRONG.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Hulls, CaYyots

1 was cured of Deafness and Catarru ly a slmph
and will tend the receipt Iree.
dc2218«r MRS. M. C. LKGGETT, Hoboten. K.J.

remedy,

Lom-

narine Bisk·

Bcp 22UCni

CHEF IB Ejf—
ItEMEDY FUS Ttym

WM. W.

Monmouth,

E. Turner, Sec'y.
A. O. Feck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore St.
JOE!Ν W. MDNGER A* SON,

tlτ. ^

ARMSTRONG,

Circulars mailed on application.
P. LOBILLABD & «'·<, New York.

removes
cott s Annihilator

PORTIAS ROCHESTER

GOLDEN CITY,
The present proprietor having leased this OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
fine Hotel for a, term of years, would reNOR'I HEKN LiG HT,
GOLDEN
AGK,
spectfully intorm the public he if· now ready COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c
business. To travelers, boarders or parOne of the above largo an«l pplendid
Steamships
ties, considering the nice accommodations and modwill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St.,
erate charges, we would
say without tear of contra- ! at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st of
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
nionth (except when hose days tall on Sundav.every
anil
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186!).
dtt
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SANDIS. J. B. HUGHES,
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
OA* B53 FOVVD AT Big
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ck>tral Amkiu·
canPokts. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

dcl4-12wt

style ot

LOMBARD &

If· II.

everywhere.

co-

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
bard is t settle the affairs of the late tirm.

Mechanic

Have been in general use in I he United States ovci
110
years, and still acknowledged "the best'
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these article!
tor sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
name

nc

LOItlLLARD'S SNUFFS

—

and

dtt

country.

Copartnership.

Londonderry
Liverpool, cabin (nrconUng to accommodation)
STo to ϊκι
®w,d or lt»ei|Uivaler.t.
OJT ν or 'ίί
Freight or Citbin passage
to
apply
ΛΑ. A.I.LAN, No. s India St.
p/iriiin.· m
Portland,
Nov. Ç·
29, I8ti9.
,K|·

27.

EAGLË

superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chcwing tobacco in
the

subscribers hereby give notice that the
THE
partnership heietotore existing between them,
under
firm
and
the

July

—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobrcco has

R. K. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate station* at (>.«5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Tertian I
and Poston at 6.20 A. M,, 12.04 P. AI.
Train from Bangor and infermediato stations In
due in Portland ai 2JU P. M.,and Irom Lcwistou
and Auburn only at S.10 A. AI.
The only route by which through tickets are .'old
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate station*
east of tho Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
declOrf
EDWIN ΝΟΥ FX, Snpt.
can

ιλ,Ι

Chewing Tobacco.

FLETCHER, SAMPSON &
dissolved on the fifteenth dav of DAVIS,
January,
A. D, 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs will
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher ana N. J.
who are authorized to receipt lor this purpose.Davis,
CHARLES FLETCHER.
CHARLES SAMPSON.
NATHAN 0, DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w
Arm of

Nlenmxliip iVcMorinn, Capt. Alan,
will leave this port tor
Livenwol, on SATURDAY.
Feb 26, Immediately alter
the rrivai 01 tlie train ul
tbo previous day trom
Montreal.
To be tallowed
the
by
Peruvian, Cai>t Ballantlnc
on the 5th
Marcll.

„„??,,sa8e t0

P. M.

Stt-aiiisJiij»<oin]t:iiiy's

LOBILLARB'S CEXTURY

was

THE

|

daily.

E. DOW &
SOX,
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The business bercatter will be conducted by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is duly autboiized to collect all demands and settle all claims against, the lute Arm.
JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)
S1EKL1NG DOYV.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1870.
felGd3w

j

ΑΙ.,

Leave lor WatervilJe, Kendall's Mil's,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1l>5 P.
Λ1, Connecting with the Kuropean ».V North Ameri-

Reduced Kale*.

I'i»pric«or

JOHN MAVfVERj

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lbr Auburn and Lenhioa

Portland
Ii#$^-5®at
7.1ο Α.
1.0R

at

Jl nhTSr-'fu fun*siïs c ,1,1 w a ri 's and outward», anrl
This new first-class business Hotel is now open I
England fur small amount», a;>ply to
to the public. All tlie appointments, are new and
JAS. L.
the localion, within a tew rods of botli tlie Middle et.
FARMER, 3J India St.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
| Pacilsc
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room?, conveniently ar- ]
Line
Dn and after Monday, Nov. 29. !£«"·>
Through
I
trains wl" ru" as follows*:
The Propiietor Las had experiranged in suites.
•xo
o alipohn
Passenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sundays exence in providing tor the public, and confidently excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1*
Α. M. 2.00 P. M.
« UIN V AI*» JAPAV
pects to welcome all his old lriends who come to
·,«« Portland |or Sacn nïvprat 3.30 P. SI.
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN TOUTS
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
And fnrrying llie United Wtnlc» JTInO*
μ. «α

—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in w eighthence it will last much longer than others! nor does
;
it bum or sting the toi'gue, er leave a
di-agrecable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in near lcathci
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

■

I

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

Puirmrn Booltrd te I.andomleri τ «»*'
l.iverp··!- Keiurn TirKri< crnniril ■>·

Street, Poitl&Etl. Ke.

Temple

LOHILL JIiD\S 'YACHT CLUB'
Smokirg Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless consiitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot the finest
slock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.

Having disposed of our Stock to Messis. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recomuiend them to
we may be found lor the
former patrons.
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
r e
are requested to callβ !,°Λ1ί ί3, ,a,ni,
JOSEPH W ESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m

Policies Issued, Fiee Rises, Current Bates,
on

Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in whieli
oidcrs for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

Central

wim.-. wi

Adams Mouse

LOliILLAMD'S *EUHEΚA'

oar

THE

?

bo2C-12w

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Sheridan &
Grifflilia,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, under the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffith» & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. Wescott & Son, Ko. id
Commercial street, lor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business, and w:ll keep constantly
on band the besl quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c., We would solicit the lormcr patronage
and that ot the public in general.
8
JAMKS C. SHERIDAN
JOHN GBIFFITHS,
SAMUKL H. BUAckElT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Dissolution ot

^

THEY AEE NOT A VILE fiNUTMItiK1

I Ο Ε Σ

Τ

CARRYING THK CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

«-4'.

This new, first claee Hotel will bo opc.ied to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
Tliis House, situated on Main Street, Is tbc nios',
centrally located in tlie village. ïbe appointments
are all new and first class;
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
jau29d3m

California

Vinegar Bitters

teb21-law3w·

NOTICE.

Aucn, Jane 30, 1^69,$ί)0β,848,90·

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's
statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen :

CORNELIA S.BLAKE, minor child and heir ο
Francis Blake, late of Portland, deceased. Guardian account of Philip Eastman, presented for allowance by Mary A. Eastman, Executrix of the will of
& iid Philip Eastman, deceased.
PHEBE CUMMINGS,late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance bv Edward
ROBERT W. SHERMAN, late of
Freeport, deceased. Account presented lor allowance
by EdT ard C. Sherman, Administrator.
JANE W. FICKETT, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition or the probate thereof, presented
l»y Jerome B. Fiekett, ttie Executor therein named.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
ir3w 8 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES,
Register.

Marine

IlltOVIDENCK,

ecutor.

jiuaiuiuii)

decl-tt

E. L·. O. Adams.

Narragansctt

MONTHS.

II >n,

Ο

IV

PUKIKTON,
N. TARBOX.

17,1870.

LORING

BRICK'S

SOW

yet'·

New

to me.

ΛΜ

^IjCCO.CCO

Issuei tbe first year 7070 Tolicies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

Having seen your preparations extensively advertised 1 consulted my family physician in regard to
using your Extract Buchu.
I did this because I bad used all kinds of advertised remedies and bad found them worthless, and
some quite injurious: In fact, I despaired of ever
getting wel', and determined to use no remidies
hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients.
II was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
advertised
it
that
was composed of buchu, cuyou
beds, and juniper berries, it occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advice, after an examination of the article.
and consulting again with tbe druggist, I concluded
to try it. I commenced to use it about eight months
ago at which time I was confined to my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished and gratified at the beneficial efiect, and attcr
using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing to you a lull statement of my caçe at the time,
bat thought my improvement might
only be temporary, ard therefore concluded to defer, and see
« it would cftect a
perfect cure, knowing that it
would be ol greater value to
you and more satisiac-

AT

$-.200,000

National Life Insurance Co.,

Druggist.

Portland,

Walker's

Of. J.

ΒΑΙΓ,βΟΛ η*.

U(S»tcl.| Montreal Ocean Steamship Co Maine

fSrnn.n'icb, 'tniiir.

Λ it, Κ

f

STKAIHERS,

IfioW«8f»BG·)

sep20-12w

WHAT

JOHN

Α'εο Agents for tbe

June 25,16C7.

rVRlNTON & CO.,

Copartnership.
Company, rfUIE firm heretofore existing
under the name of

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

OF TWENTY ÏKAR4 STAND-

& Co., Biddeiord.Me.

is this (lay dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collect all demands duo and
pay the liabilities ot the late firm, who will promptly
continue the business as heretofore, and will be happy
to meet the former patrons ot the firm.
A. H.

HOTELS.

a

EJ1FI<OYMBNT.-«10

the

Dissolution oi

Insurance

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for upwards of
with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, dur'ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing hut
little relief.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portlan 1, within
aud tor the County oi Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot February, in the year of our Lord eighteen
buudred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herei nailer indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at h Probate Court to be
hold at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at ten ol the clock in the torenoon,and
Ira heard thereon, and object ifthey seecause.
JAMES P. BLAKE, minor child and heir ol Silas
Blake, late ot Harrison, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by

NATIONAL

FIRST

Twenty years

PROBATE NOTICES

@100,000 00
....
731,000 OO

United States of America, Washington, D.CT

H, T. HKMBOLD,

Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 l-'J middle *t·, np «taire*
S. It. MAKSTON. tien. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
febôwtf C

Established in 1850.

CAPITAL.

GEO. H. KEYSEK, M. D
Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

Philadelphia, Penn

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, aud fewiug en, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
Without button-bole) which does every thing any
other machiue can do. Price, with cover, $C0.

OO
« 13

Washington Insurance Co.,

ING.

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet-Holes, does Embroidery, makes the "Overaiid-oier" ttitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

9400,000

A8SET8,

Aug. It, 18C5.
A CANE

Company.

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL,

Gespectfully jouis, &c.,
140

Insurance

OF PHI LADELP1IIA.

luruotote existing under

WE

1 11 Α Ν Κ L I Ν

sold the article in various torms for the
used
form
past thirty years. I do not think there is any
known to be
or preparation of It I have not used, or
mediused, in the various diseases wlitre such
You are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.
well as myself, that it has been extensively employed iu the various diseases of the bladder and kidIt has acquired, in my
neys, and the reputation
the facts.
judgement, Is warranted by
as beloro
stated, every
I Lave seen and used,
powdered leaves, tincture,
lor m of Buchu-the
fluid extracis—and I am not cognizant of any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
yeart,· experience ought, I think, to give me the
right to judgc of its merits; and, without prejudice
or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all
others.
I value your Buchu for its
effect on patients. I
have cured witli it, and seen cured with
it, more
diseases of the bladder and kidney's than I have
ever seen cured with
other
Buchu
or
any other
any
proprietary compound of whatever name.

Β ut ton-Hole and "Over-Seamiiisr"

following first-class Insurance Companies:

and

THE AMERICAN

ClAra

tlie

Represent

question asked me as
would fay that I bare

Dissolution of Copartnership

day, and constant
ewployu.etit in a liïh", lioiionibk, -m l profitable busiucs?. Great irducemiuts ohered. Samples Iree. Address with stamp, JAMES C. ΚΛΜΟ

THE

Insurance

Life

JEFFERSON MEDI-

MISCELIiANROUS.

Partuc: s'jii·
name ci'

AND

VBAReEXPBBIEKCE,i\DAGKAD·

wiutër-cauld

ill ·1 ΚItt8·:.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

On

g-frE-tœa

Leave Gaits

ever*

ν*ίΚΛ.Ϊ2Χ·

THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPAot Berlin.
RATION, diecutercd by ,1011S HOFF,
ot the
A TONIC BEVERAGEand REGULATOR
entire

system.

SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer,
Alcoholic Drinks of every De^rip.ioii.
A

A

Porter and

STRENGTIIENER tor t'ae debilitated.

REMEDY foreveryone.
TAKRANT At CO., KBIT YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR TIT Κ UNITED STATES. Εχρ,
A

Family Flour.
κ patent
F vn£™ES*-™
It Us into tl.e Kar,

centitdi

^

·,

noises
£n?hi,?SifeniOTeosinglDg
<Ieal perform to hear

enables

publie

In the
distinctly at

okoamc
i*

■«>'

I'er"

llead, uii-l
church or

asstmbllta.
Trottine en lie»!*·"»·. wi">
cure, sent Irce. Dis. T. Hi nt Still702
Iek2t4w
WEUL,
Brcadway, N. Y.
meansol

f*t.

Wharf,

ΜΟΝΙ>ΛΥ and THUKSDAY, at 4 P.Portland,
M., and
pler3HK.lt. New York, every MONDAY leav
am
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with tin·
accommodations tor passengers,
making thi* th
most convenient and comfortable route
lor traveler
between New York nd Maine,
poutre ill State Kut.a. $5. Cabin
rns>a-> ft I
Meals extra.
Uoo is forwarded to sn<l from
Mnntteal
St.
Hallux,
John, and all parti (.('Maine. Quebec
Shiptut
are requested to send their
freight to t!iu Steamer
an early a» 4 r. si, eu tile
«lays
t'ley
leave
Γι
rtluid,
bur Ireii'hi or pas^ase
apply I»
ι'Λΐ1'ι< What I, Portland.
.Γ
η Χ.' AllLsi l>;er3S Ε. Κ. .ν.· λ York.
May 9-dtf

Α Ι·Λΐ:<;κ -τ.ίιΜτor eoran tnmlly F!i<nr deli,.
J.X. ertilfree and Warrant, ,!, κ.,γ ill,, ι,ν
CHASE RttDTIIKKS
F"'3
Hca<l loii'i vvhurr.
FUlfcTlNU, ot
|>OSTKK
at Fress
L
»u

patch

«

&:i

O'Bco.

Hindi June »Uh dit

